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jjj The only radical cure known. Is ep- jjj 
2 dorscd by the most prominent ranchers 
2 and shippers of the continent. Easy to 
2 use. Is applied externally. One to three 
2 applications cure. Leaves jaw sound 
2 and smooth. Cannot harm in any way. - 
J One bottle usually cures two or three ^ 
2 ordinary or one severe case. Price Sjùî.OO. - 
y; Sold by druggists. Can be sent any- ^ 
^ where by mail.
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Makers of these articles, in many 
instances, do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 
they use. Some people think that 
“ Salt is Salt,” and it does not mat
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce 
the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prizes obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice’s Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that- these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.
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furnish the work and teach you free, you 

•oe locality where you live. Send us your address and — •• - 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pr 

! f‘,r pv‘’rv day's work, absolutely sure, write at once. 
tSPERUr. SILVERWARE CO„ Box 4 | ft, WINDSOR* ONT.
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PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE 
USE IT.

Cheese and butter makers who 
want the last cent out of their 
product use

Windsor Salt
Produces better article ; brings 
higher price. Pure, economical to 
use.

The Windsor Salt Co.,
Limited,

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance C
jafcstetelsi.

4 i iiy Ai. y ri

HEAD OFFICE : 'TORONTO.
!

/ INCREASE DURING FIVE YEARS OF 
PRESENT MANAGEMENT:

• 1894.
Asset»...................... s 821,320 $1,810,155 120peri
Net income............  296,468 683,352 97 n»
Assurance in force. 9,655,300 14,394,478 50 per

1899.
“ Death claims paid ”.................................. $ 109 573
Surplus for security of policy-holders.. 665 648
Ass?48- ................................................... 1,810’,155
Business in force...........................................  14,394,478

1899. In
.

SEND for illustrated
.
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B Threshers’ Rubber Drive Belts, fully 
guaranteed, sent upon receipt of price.

1 ill

Excelsior Lifi'1

IS 11 : ' • -
! Insurance Co.

1W «• « ta- * P'7 «.t,a s‘ar (End'ee.l-SW.OO 

160 “ * “ 4 “ " > — SM»

Is a colled Spring wire Ponce containing all 
the latest Improvements, Is easily and rapid 
ly erected without any expensive tools or 
previous experience. All particulars in Our 
Catalogue.—Write for one.

AGENTS WANTED.
The Rankin Fence Co.

«75 8t. Martin St.. MONTREAL.

I
I

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.
'

FRUIT JARS.
Pints, 50c ; quarts, 55c.. half-rations, 75c. per doz. 
1 This is for heavy glass

jars.

Kr®*
Best Policies

For protection and investment.

[LEAD WORKS |j
Absolute security. Agents want■w--m BOYS FOR FARM HELP.if

WINDMILLf?
!

mThe managers of Dr. Bernardo’s Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian Hfe. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Hr. 
Alfred B. Own, Agent, Dr. Bernardo’s Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.

> ,| I
!

. I Are you thinking of buy.
ing a !

WINDMILL?
u 25%

DOUBLE I

CHILLED 
SHOT j

«
e! cm;
6 MssaiuaField Glass, first-class one only $4.25, or 

$4.60 postpaid.
Wire Nails, 2J to 6 in., $3.00 per keg.
Shot, in bags of 25 lbs., 6c. per lb. In less 

quantities, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Harvest Mittg, 10 in., 20c. ; 25c. per pair, 

postpaid.

We will sell 
Geared Mills 

now on
FaU T

n |= >i: >!

II ,i
The

Canadian Airmotor
Time,
Tearn and 
Temper.

.
THE1

Waggoner Ladder: Will
nave
your

; Company, Limited,
LONDON, CANADA,

b

If you need

Pumps, 
Grinders 
Hay Forks, 
Water Basins,

See our Local Agent, oi 
write us.

,
: |

Manufacturers of the
iThreshers’ Mitts—

16 in., ordinary leather, 45c. per pair, postpaid.
17 “ calf hand, 75c. “ “ “

$1.25........................*

166-168 KING ST. E..
Toronto. Ont.

Waggoner Extension Ladder, Revolvers—
$1.80, postpaid, will buy a beautiful 

rubber-handle 
revolver.Also

Extension and other

Step Ladders, etc.
Only first-class goods. The “Wag

goner ” is the only satisfactory Ex
tension Ladder made. Light, strong, 
convenient, and cheap. For stack
ing, or for picking apples and for 
general use about the farm, the 
Waggoner Ladder is unequalled. 
Made in all lengths. Write for cata
logue and price list. o

17 “ buck hand,

I1 j WILKINS & CO., ? Ontario Wind Englni 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,il! Government Analysis. TORONTO, om

B
Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples oi

Brantford
Galvanized Steel Windmills 
Towers and Grinders.

“ Ideal V

: 1

; I
the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s j
■ ii Steel

PowerI Windmills: I »

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 160 barrels each, I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99- to^^100

i are the only mills 
having new

Governing De
vice and Patent 
Roller and Ball 

Bearings.

HE
;■

percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
no impurities whatever.”: #

Thousands in use.

SATI8FA0TKW
OÜARAHTHD. \

(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L., 
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

,I
1 : \
' i !

DOMINION LIKE STEAMSHIPS- Cend for illustrated 
O catalogue of

Windmills, “Maplb 
Leaf" G ri nders, 
Iron and Wood 
Pumps, Brk Scppliss, 

bto.

GOLD
i hapleyMontreal to Liverpool.

Weekly Sailings.
AMIDSHIP SALOONS, SPEED AND COMFQBT.

r fIH |Ti MUIR
II

The Second Cabin accommodation on the steamers 
of this Company is very fine. Passengers can make 
a cheap and very comfortable trip to Paris by using 
this accommodation. The through rate, Montreal 
to Paris, being $43.75.

(Mention this paper.)j, om Brantford cam
■,1

FAMILY KNITTER !

SsSS®
Rates of Passage.

First Cabin.................................. $60.00 and upwards.
Second Cabin........................... 37.50
Steerage...................................  23.50

For further information apply to any agent of the
Company, or

Catalogue Printing our Specialty.i
to! Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 

produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern piAchinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

MARKET.
, vys’sr-srsur

* Write for particulars.
PRICE, S8-00-

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure bred 

auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References : 
John I. Hobeon and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun
ter, Alma, rod Moeeom Boyd, Bobcaygeon. Thoe. 
Ingram, Care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -o

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
17 St. Sacrament St., o MONTREAL, P. Q.1! London Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd., DUNDAS KNITTING MCNINEJO.,^
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE,t ■ London. Ontario. PUNDA8.om

1
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gasch-Ine^enIine.

The Hired Man
may be dispensed with. Your boy and the "Northey 

do all the root cutting, feed grinding, 
Costs

Junior ” can
etc., cheaper: quicker,and more satisfactorily, 
nothing when idle, absolutely safe, works for hours 
at a stretch, always ready for, work. Send for booklet.

Toronto.toil King at.
Babway,Northey Mtg. Co., Limited,x\\

i

1/

NORTHEY

A Good Record.
In July, 1883, a gentleman well 

known in Strathroy, insured with the 
Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Co’y. 
So well pleased has he been with his 
policy that he influenced his 
son to take a $2,000 endowment with

eldest

the same Company, through C. E. 
German’s agency. Subsequently his 
second son insured for $5,000, his
third for $8,000, his fourth for $6,000, 
and his fifth for $2,000, all with the 
same office. Of his relatives eight 
others hold policies of the same Com
pany, thus making fourteen persons 
holding nineteen policies amounting 
to $39,000 of insurance. Such is the 
fruit of a good policy with a good 
Company. C. E. German is general 
agent for Middlesex and Lambton.— 
The Age, Strathroy.

gentleman referred to is a highly- 
ed farmer in Middlesex County, who 

family of successful sons.
C. E GERMAN, Gen. Agt. 

The Mutual Life of Canada
(l-ormerly The Ontario Mutual Life),

LONDON, ONT.

The 
respect 
has reared a

“SAFC LOCK”
METAL SHINGLES 

Wt WHO THAT ARE WEATHERPROOF 
COST LITTLE MORE ÎXKN WOOD SHIMU5 
AND ARE UGlfTNlNDAND FIRE ?POOF 
ASK FOP FREE SAMPLES
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LIGHTNING WELL MACH’Y
PUMPS, AIR LIFTS, 

GASOLINE ENGINES
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.,®
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from both east and west to avail themselves of Opportunities for the College Of Agricill- 

, the opportunity to visit the capital. There is, per. ture graduate. _ i
haps, no city in the Dominion more full of interest We are frequently asked by prospective students 

The Influence of the Fairs. "visite,, ' then Ottawa The education o( no

The part; which agricultural and industrial exhi- young Canadian is complete who has not seen t Literature and Engineering?” It is not
,The P fl vp Dlaved Tn advertising Canada, and the apitol and from Parliament Hill looked out upon writer’s intention to make any comparison

b,liions have played m am im,mwement of her he Chaudière Falls and the beauty of the far-reach- whatever, but merely to call the attention of the
influence they ha^ ^ *f farmine we believe bulks ing landscape view on either side of the Ottawa. reader to a few of the many chances for a young 
live stock and methods of farming, we neiieve num Thp Maritime Provinces each have their own man along the line of agriculture.
more largely than many of our people realize. Only . all well equipped growing in No agricultural college claims to be able to place
more laig y h t rememher. and who provincial exhibition, all xvell equippeu, B11 b hpr graduates in good remunerative positions
those who are old enough to re erg in interest and popularity, and exerting an excellent an ^ the past it would
were associated with the wor P . influence on the conditions of the agricultural com- haye heen foll/fo® them to think of doing so but
the establishment of competitive examination ., To business men, and to pleasure-seekers the tide has turned, and the importance of educa-

iSttZ&ZSZ ssr“Si”SïW
U t,„. Sït, town" FoThLuM-, whol.so». ^

EiTn'tSioL. The educaHo„.M,,flrnce —d îftht V^toepêov, X», EXP“;

:;r;rA::r;:XdEE.btyedi»the,,?i

de»de in the prominent place Can.d» has BUed^n mpoBslhilitl<(3. the fair fixtures at §“,t,ona jj. momgôoftr'merïbS’gSSPcStlzen.
- International Exhibition at Chicago Calgary,Kamloops and New Westminster are open, and succeB8ful men In this connection I might
where our live stock toqk the lead, and in ^aris in » over the trans-continental Canada Pa- mention the fact that all of our College of Agncul-
the present year, where our agricultural and dairy ^ ,g &n education in itself. The dates for the ture graduates during the past two yearsi have re- 
nroducts fruit and farm machinery are eliciting . th fairs mentioned, and many more, turned to manage their fathers farms,notwithsta.nd
the'admiration and wonder of the world anci ar e ^VoLTinZl UsTon another page,Ld we ^uH^ts

advertising the Dominion as a held for n g Commend them all to the liberal patronage of our anf)ther class Jf young men who are intensely m-
and investment in the best possible manner. is who in these times of prosperity can well terested in agriculture, that have no farm or capi-
gratifying to know that the spirit of the fatheis in I fc take a few holidays, and have every reason tal of their own to start them in life ; thus they
ShiS "TaLThTEd wE isTing to be thankful that the lines have fallen to them in «*
day, and that the goou wu = . : pleasant places. ________ __________  de is writen.

0»So "?oyi 1 century ago the t„mber Mining Camps. vr$

one large provincial fair was held, we have now at We have been requested by Mrs. May R. I horn. Union ^king us to furnish trained men along the 
lea*! three that are worthy of that appellation,since president of the Ontario Women’s Christian fonowing lines : herdsmen, farm managers, mana-patonETy ..Liter, and v.eito,, from Union, to bring before the attention »f , J™ J- aped.^djiry farm,, ^ea.nery expert.,

all sections of the Province, while each of t ^ Gur readers the good work which that orga managers, landscape gardeners, agricultural edi-
other provinces has *>its one or more strong, '1S°1 jg carrying on among the men in ie i tors, and requests from seven State colleges and

and successful exhibitions which are doing good g o{ what is called the New Ontario. riment stations asking us to furnish them men
work in their several spheres. Many of those who have drifted into these regions in rank from the position of instructor to that ot

The Winnipeg Industrial, the first of the sum- came from farm homes, and do not now enjoy u ^ro’ estion quite naturally arises, what rernun-
shows, as will he seen by the extended report comtortSi privileges and restraints of them eaH erafcion ^ such positions offer to the right kind of

pubn.bed^bhi. isS mu. -Pi SEy^ «£„ Tct “.ÈV” :„T SSÏ not etLwis. fi-KCÎ^BÎ .œ aifloï

scèringfîrecordfiiits short but successful career, and howem highly eijoycd ™
demonstrating by the magnificent display of high- cam together with wholesome books old York State asking us to furnish him a super
class stock brought out that the Prairie Prov- literature. The territory covered includes Algoma tendent for hia large dairy and stock farm, where
ince is no longer whollv dependent upon wheat Muskoka Nipissing, Thunder Bay and Rainy River milk is bottled and sent to New York City for
foOts revemies, but Us more th.fi t-c. strings to work.es “ feh'^f "““Æï Œin^SS

its bow, and. thanks to the wise foiesig engaged, Miss bproul, of • ’ , scope breeding Ceding, pedigrees, etc.; he must also un
leading men in instituting the exhibition and of no Leckie> Qf Hun vjlle, though there I P derstan§’ the care and management of dairy ma-
small number of its farmers in turning their atten- fop a dozen. T msands of miles of ro 8^ count y chin the care Gf milk,and superintend eighteen 
tion to live stock is happilv prepared to tide over the traversed in order to personally visit the camps, * work on the farm.” The proprietor wrote

dustrial, by common consent the greatest exhiln- fchem on these ccasions, backed u pay him a salary
tionon the continent,continues to prosper and protn- gympathy, has been the means ,8 the I can pay him much more.” . ,
isesthis vear to far excel its pastrecord in the quality, Thp work ;s supported voluntarily, an A large land owner in the central part of the
pvtpnt mil varietv of its educational and business . . being composed of women, the large pro- state wishes us to furnish him a young man well
extent and variety t ‘ « attractions and the Un‘°"n n l0,n do not carry the purse, the outlay in farln crops and live stock to superintend his
features, as well as its special aura , portion ot whom a „u0n„minational gets farms and instruct his tenants as to how to m-
beauty of its splendid grounds by the lake sh > - f()r the work, which is und wol thy crease their yields of grain without having to in-

The Western Fair at London, the pride of the be nd their slender means. Theo - eLt l fci J crease their acreage. This gentleman informed me
farmers of Western Ontario, annually draws from ^ which we gladly bring before the notice, recenfcly fchat he wo„ld pay such a man $100 per
.11 „vc, fh. pr„vi„c. hi.ndr.fis.of “d ^ of ta's.ntL M» KS A.Î

CE mLE|.‘ Lfi. ,,P l-fiel, Treasu.,- 0.UH. W. mni I» B«lng him..,, »'

of the cream of the Toronto exhibits, supplemented f, T pI _-)7 West Avenue, North Hamilton, • 0,ie of the far south .States recently wrote us 
by a large contingent of western stock reserved - TUffib made by the asking if we could recommend them a good man
for the home show which, fresh from the fields, The magnificent average of $8.10, made »y fQp ^ ition of agriculturist and horticulturist
toi the home show, Toronto victors on tiftv-six Shorthorn cattle sold at the I latt sale at thej,. college and experiment station, salary
not infrequently wins over the loro Forest ,u ■ last week in which statement is included $1 a year to start with. ,
the • parklike exhibition grounds Ghicag m,b.’d with their dams, though sold ’within the last few months we have had a dozen
City four calves, coupieu pretty good index or more applications for trained men along dairy

The Canada Central Exhibition at Ottawa, the separately, may be_ taken_aB P ^ | h<j (](, an(] live stock lines at salaries ranging from $25 to
capital of the Dominion, grows in popularity and of the outlook for t f ’ . eater than $!KI.per month to start steadily increas-
ex.i*H.nce with the y.»» its *»«£*£££ A ,‘„1 K2U ». i * MttïïZîîi h»‘s M0 per
esqu,-. its live stock buildings the mo P evei befor .. capabilities and gigantic Cent. greater this year than any previous year I
ami comfortable, alike for exhibitois, visitois an houses, with then n ‘en the confidence of ,night also mention that the most remunerative
stock, in all the list of fairs, while the best of t operations, serves tbe solidity of the business positions open to any of the university students 
winners, in the west are met by the elite of the breeders and feed f,iture, while the enorn.ous during the past year were along the me of agricul- 
Studs herds and flocks of Eastern Ontario and the and the safety at the Union Stock > ards ture. . .1 1 " , ?,vNhPYl
sis.cv Province of Quebec, while the favorable ex- confirms the confidence entertained. College of Agriculture, University of Illinois,

rates make it easy for thousands of visitors there
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R
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R
R
W
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II
11

R lu
Il 25 
I; .-m 
\\ ir> 
R 3(1 
XV lu 
Il lili
11 lu
W lu

5 60.9
37 ■ Ô9.7 
47 61.8
18 | 61.7
•-'7 | 61.7 
15 61.0

! 5 i 59.2
19 ! 62.3
22 61.fi
13 62.3
33 I 62.5 
12 I fil.7
34 ! 61.5
20 i 59.3
34 60.7
3(1 60.2
25 : 61.6 
33 60.5
17 1 60.(1
25 59.2
42 62.(1
32 59.3

4 | 58.5 
12 61.4
18 61.0
29 60.7

2 60.5

8 fil .5 
S (11.8 

15 61.6
2 59.5

30 Cl n 
5 61.2
5 60.2

13 ’ 59.9 
1 60.1

46.2 211.fi
40.1 216.0
37.(1 218.1
3.7.3 201.2
33.1 235.1 •
30.5 212.0
27.9 210.0
27.2 271.2
26.9 213.0

Varieties.

Arranged according to average 
yield of grain per acre for the 
number of years grown.

From O. A. C. Exp. Bulletin 103,
1896.

Grown for fire years.
Dawson’s Golden Chaff...............
Egyptian................... .....................
Golden Drop .................................
Early Red Clawson.....................
Reliable...........................................
Russian Amber............................
American Bronze........................
Bulgarian.......................................
Red Velvet Chaff.........................
Golden Cross or Volunteer —
Standard.........................................
Surprise .. ............. ,.....................
Iionncll or Sandrcth...................
Jones’ Winter Fyfe...
Longberry Red..........
Valley...........................
Mediterranean...........
Mouette ......................
Genesee........................
Velvet Chaff..............
Fultz..............................

Grown for four years.
, Stewart’s Champion............

Early White Leader............
Soules ......................................
White Star..............................
Treadwell....

Grown for three years.
Early Genesee Giant............
Imperial Amber.....................
Tasmania Red .....................
Early Ripe...............................
Egyptian Amber...................
l'ool...........................................
New Columbia.......................
Siberian ..................................
Bride of Genesee ..................
Red May...................................
Geneva.....................................
Arnold's Hybrid....................
I Maxell......................................
Emporium................................
Rudy... ................................
Tuscan Island.........................
McPherson J...........................
Golden Tankard.....................
Andrews No. 4........................
Simcoe lied..............................
Turkish Red ........................
Kent in ky Giant.....................
Jones’ Square Head.. . __
1’em|nit’s Vcivet < 'half........

< ’urrcll........................................
II indostn n................................
Hilliard's Velvet ('half........

Grnirn for tiro years.
.Michigan Aiiiher.....................
Hunter's Wheat......................
i’ride of Illinois......................
V bite Bearded ............
German Emperor..
Silver Star.
Kalina............
Amherst Die...............
Non,parri 1. ..

The above table indicates that the appearanc 
of the Hour, the texture of the dough, the ware - 
absorbing capacity and the hardness of the grai 
varies with its gluten-content. v

! n tile process of breadmaking the water-anso 
ing capacity of Hour is of great importance

In the above table it may be noticed that th 
direct pressure required to crack the grain of th 
various varieties tends to increase as the averav 
yield per acre decreases. From this the infer en c 
may be drawn that the actual amount of nitref 
genous matter per acre would be approximately the 
same among many of the varieties which are 
adapted to our cliriiate, and that the increased 
weight of grain from the large yielding varieties is 
due to a proportionate increase in (he percentage 
of starch. 8

It may also be noticed, though perhaps it has 
but a slight bearing on the subject in question, that 
there is a perceptible relation between the hardness 
of the grain and the percentage of rust.

“ The rust-resistant varieties (Queensland Bui- 
letin No. 19, p. 18) are often, though not necessarily 
inferior in appearance to the familiar white, starchy’ 
rust-liable kinds. It seems to he true that the1 firm’ 
hard red wheats are rust-resistant to a much 
greater extent than the plump white .sorts.” Dr. 
Cobb points out that the glabrous condition of thé 
plants of such types renders them more resistant to 
the mycelium threads of the Puccinici graminis. 

Thevarieties selected for determining the gluten- 
, content were : Dawson’s Golden Chaff, a soft white 

wheat ; Early Red Clawson, a comparatively soft 
red wheat, and two of our hard red wheats, Pride 
of Genesee and Turkish Red.

Three pounds of wheat from each of these 
varieties were ground in a large-sized coffee mill. 
From this the flour was separated by using a No. 10 
silk screen, according to directions of the foreman 
at Goldie’s Mill, Guelph, who stated that the flour 
was identical with that placed on the market.

PROCESS OF TESTING FLOUR.
(1.) Strength of flour.

To 100 g. of flour water was added from a 
graduated burette until a definite texture was 
obtained. The cubic centimeters of water required 
were taken as an indication of the strength.
(2.) Gluten-content.

(a) Determined with 10 g. of flour the percent
age of hygroscopic water present.

(b) To 100 g. of flour was added an excess of 
lukewarm water. This was allowed to stand for 
two hours. It was then kneaded in cold water 
until the starch was washed out, or until a drop of 
the tincture of iodine imparted no blue coloration 
to the water.

(c) Reduced (as much as possible) the excess of 
water and dried for six hours at 100° 0.

The crude gluten thus obtained (Dr. Armsby— 
Cattle Feeding, p. 28) is a mixture of at least four al
buminoids, and contains, besides, somestarchand fat.

The following is the result of the analyses of the 
four varieties named :

It has been asserted that the gluten-content of 
wheat is increased in an inland and elevated 
district. This idea has perhaps been taken from 
the fact that western wheats contain a much nigner 
per cent, of gluten than ours. There are, however, 
other causes which have a direct influence on the 
quality of their grain. Their soil is exceedingly 
rich in nitrogen, and it has been shown by experi
ment (Agr. Gazette, N. S. W., Vol. I., —Ô1, p.. U0) 
that the application of nitrogenous fertilizers 
increases the gluten-content of wheat, the stage 
of cutting also makes a perceptible difference.

The object of this (O. A. C. ) experiment was to ob
tain an approximate relation with reference to milling 
qualities between the various varieties of winter 
wheat which are at present being grown on the 
experimental plots. Concluding that their milling 
qualities depend largely upon the proteid matter 
which they contain, and believing that the hardness 
of the caryopsis is an indication of its gluten- 
content, our idea was to determine the relative 
hardness of the varieties, and by analyzing a few 
typical samples, demonstrate the relation which we 
believe to exist. ,

The instrument used for testing the hardness ot 
the grain consisted of a pair of forceps, one handle 
of which was firmly attached to the end of a short 
hoard. In the other handle a small hole was 
drilled in order to conveniently attach a wire, 
which was connected with a spring balance. On 
the opposite end of the board was fitted a small 
pally, whereby gradual traction could be applied to 
the balance, to which it was connected with a stout 

The spring balance used was graduated in 
ounces, and would weigh up to four pounds.

The mechanical advantage in the leverage of 
the forceps handle was eight to one.

An average was taken of each variety from forty 
kernels of grain, which were throughout the entire 
lot uniform in size and true to type. They were 
invariably placed in the jaws of the forceps in the 

position, and in case of a defective grain that 
would not register within the average range, the 
reading was not taken.

The following table shows the amount of direct 
pressure required to crack the average kernel of 
each of sixty-two varieties which were grown on 
the experimental plots in 1896. The table is 
arranged from Bulletin No. 103, with a view of 
indicating the relation between the comparative 
hardness of the varieties, and the color of the grain, 
percentage of rust, dates of maturity, percentage 
of straw lodged, weight per measured bushel, and 
the average yield of grain per acre during the

cord.

same

years grown :
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ol each month.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

Î. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $1.25 
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or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence with anv month.
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6. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 
is received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be made as required by law.

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

8. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper
is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this

8. the DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subeorip- 
tionjs £aid.

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

II. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten-

12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side
18. WE INvfrÊ^ARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

Address —THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD CO.,

London, Canada.

The Hardness of Wheat and its Relation 
to Milling Qualities.

BV O. II. CLARK, B. 8. A.*

It has been generally understood that the wheat 
most desired by the millers is a variety that is hard 
and flinty, because, in milling, it produces a flour of 
superior quality.

Wheat-growers are giving preference to those 
varieties from which they are getting the best 
returns, and it would be extremely unjust to 
censure them, because they do not produce wheat 
to suit the miller’s requirements unless sufficient 
allowance is made to compensate them for the 
deficiency in yield.

The question as to what determines the strength 
of flour is one which, so far as I know, is not very 
well understood. The ordinary method used by 
millers is to weigh out a definite amount of Hour, 
note the amount of water required in order to 
obtain a given texture, and if little water is 
required, they conclude that it is low in the percent
age of gluten. The gluten-content is also the 
measure of the nutritive value of the flour ; con
sequently, a Hour poor in gluten will produce a 
bread deficient in nutrients.

There is a noticeable connection, too, between 
the strength and the color of flours. Those varieties 
of wheat which produce a light, bulky, soft flour, 
white in color, are invariably those which require 
the addition of a large percentage of Manitoba 
wheat in order to increase the strength.

There appears to be a peculiar fancy among 
bread-consumers for a white loaf. This is un
doubtedly of great importance to millers, and in 
order to supply the demand, an increased quantity 
of those wheats which are low in the percentage of 
nutritive constituents is used. Now, the intuition 
that leads us to prefer the white loaf to one of a 
darker shade may he sound ; at the same time, it is 
possible to have too much of a good thing, and we 
sacrifice a great deal for the sake of the dazzling 
white loaf. With the increase in gluten there is 
also a peculiar sweetness in the bread which, 
although a question of individual taste, ought not 
to lie objected to, especially when it is associated 
with increased nourishment.

A glutcnt -content of nine per cent, is insisted 
upon by the French Government.

It has been argued that amongst a nation of 
ineat-eonsumers, there is no need for the con
sumption of nitrogen in l lie shape of bread : it 
might, however, hr viewed from tile point that 
being condemned to the consumption of starch 
creates a craving for meat. II certainly does not 
tend to diminish it.
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the Ontario farmer, at the best, in wheat-growing, 
and experimenting with new varieties is more or 
less risky, and if done on a large scale, may prove 
serious. The millers have put the price at $1 per _ 
bushel, which, the Goldie Milling Co. advise us, will 
hardly cover expenses ; but it would be much better 
to have the trial a success, even at a loss, than that 
any of the importation should be left over to be 
ground into Hour. If a variety has been hit upon 
that will combine the good yielding (both grain and 
straw) and hardy qualities of Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff with the presumably superior milling quality 
of the importation, it will prove a boon alike to 
millers and farqiers, as the one grows and the other 
grinds wheat for the money there is in it. We 
would further suggest that the millers, to encour
age growing the new sort, should pay a premium 
of so much per bushel on the crop harvested next 
season.

The subject of the milling qualities of wheat has 
not received the attention in the past that its im
portance demands, and we believe a great deal of 
good will come from its discussion now. Such ar
ticles as that by Mr. Clark and others appearing in . 
this issue contain information of very great value.

i .« With Hour having a large gluten-content form they are more simple sciences than geography, 
r ove able to increase the weight of the bread grammar, or arithmetic. They consider stones, 

they ' ,Q bve per cent, more than they can flowers, trees, insects, birds, brooks; exactly what
“Cte.TSly"hy "*the ,mi Wi" STÆiXT’to itkï‘mee"l?rtof 5,

n°t< l>::; ‘ 0|-' most varieties of wheat grown on are they to turn the whole population into middle-
, American continent, it is impossible to trace men and consumers1 Why cannot they furnish 

lineage back more than a few years. The new teachers of geology as easily as teachers of geog- 
^ieiies that are yearly introduced iheet with raphy ? Give a boy a right sort of schooling till 
r.aJnr according to their hardiness and productivity, fifteen, and you cannot coax him away from the 
na ir milling qualities seldom prevent them'from land. The problem is not solved by establishing 
Th'ning nopularity until the millers find that they chairs of biology in our colleges ; for these only
g M re a more liberal mixture of wheat rich in create a learned class at the top. , ,requite a mote c “The farm should be the absolute center of
Although the various grades of flour put upon intelligence-the home of science and of art Every 

market differ in gluten-content, the demand farm should be and will bean experimental station 
fhr them îs regulated by the consumer, and com- while every boy and every girl will be a scientific 
f H thin in the open markets has sufficient influence experimenter. In this direction our graded schools 
petitm millers to govern the supply of inferior are slowly learning to look, while such men as 
among the millers t g m y Professor Bailey, of Cornell ; Professor V oorhees,
briThe system of valuing wheat according to its of Rutgers, and Professor James, of Toronto, are 

hrht ner measured bushel was an approach furnishing the required text-books. It is not
T ,rnr,l the actual valuation per gluten-content, necessary to be a prophet in order to foresee that 
towaul f wheat decreases as the per- the rural school of the future will be built in
Thet®5pCôfCstarch increases. It may be noticed gardens of no less than one acre ; that it will devote 
fenm fhe preceding table that the hardest wheats one-half of each day to the study of books, but the are^hose thaoïre considerably above the standard Æïîlf

will have attached to it also a shop well furnished 
with tools. The education of the hands and the 

together ; in other .words, hand
WeWol'ff estimates the comparative cost of pro-
?”!"! K te.ne”rdthC"«bSsr?lie mraey "aîûe of brain will go .

- -........«». «,-
Wih»at nnff’the Pride of Genesee at 89}c. per bushel. But we are surely^ readjusting the whole of agn- The main entrance to the Canadian section of 
at Tk t is however a demand for white wheats, culture to the experimental basis. The farmer of British Colonial building is opposite the Al-

There ^’“/X ^olor which they give to flour, the twentieth century will not move in beaten ^ia"nLavilion on the slope of the 1’rocadero Gar- 
f 6 sometimes raised® above their tracks, but will be educated to think his way to new g lAs the visitor comqs along the rose-bordered 

sometimes methods, with new crops. The held is absolutely fr£m the Palace, he is attracted by the
unlimited. It is barely fifty years since we had rare enough at this season, even in Pans, of

, , .. , ,, placed in our gardens the first strawberries, cherries | H’d nm8S of beautiful fresh, red-cheeked apples.
If a system could be practiced so that the p amd pearS| impv0ved by the Downmgs, Wilders, Thege are arraIlged behind plate glass at the side of

paid for wheat would be governed by its glutem Camphells and Rogers. The progress of these fifty d and facing up the avenue. The rows of
content, the necessity for importing Manitoba ha years in multiplying new and delicious fruits, more “ exfcend tQ within a few inches of the ground, 
wheat into our Province would tend to decrease, 'alnable cereals, new and important vegetables, PPhattbeeffectisthatof a binfull of tempting Eden- 
the actual money value per acre among many o leads the London Spectator to say : likefruit.in which theprevailing zed color is relieved
our wheats would be approxima e y e ^ - Imagine a new cereal, in silicate armor, with a head twice by a layer of Golden Russets. phe majority o

the value of .wheat KS&MBS ‘AliStiTS

from its apparent hardness is a correct one, an “ But farmers are not any longer smiling at such .,ect tb(, cold-storage showcase and the ther-
the relative percentage of gluten among me dreamg . tliey are working them into garden facts. m()'metcr inaide With increasing amazement, inter 
varieties could be closely estimated by an m- pr()fessol. Gooda]e, of Harvard University, says : and praise. They are then convinced that we
strument similar to the one used in this experiment. seedless rasp- have means to bring the finest of last season s ap-

[•Kditohiai. Note. Mr. G. H. Chirk, B. 8. A-a graduate w^bero^no i^m^ib^ckberrieK : seedless piuros, cherries pies fr m the different provinces of Canada and to
,,ntlvrio Agricultural College, who is now in direct af1(i pefu.hes, as Wc already have pineapples, bananas and ^xhibi them in perfect condition at this time of

rharee of the $10,0110 (prizes) grain-growing competition in- oranges without seeds.’ _ The excellence of the natural fruit and tne
Stitutcd by Prof. Jas.W. Robertson throughout Canada writes ese are some of the problems that agriculture working reality of the modern Canadian cold-
us that lib is much interested in the a rticies and letters pubhs The the educated wit of the coming schoolboy, storage plant are quite a contrast th®
in the August 1st Farmer's Advocate, add mg hat he does ^.day would eat the old-time pears and OU8 shams that are to be found all over the
not think the millers should unload the whole blame for the No (tie ^hi ^ relished by our fathers. An grounds, even the exhibits of the most impôt tant
present conditions in regard to our winter wheats (and which grapes Wh.cn wer _ ^ me ^ - rs more afid , «buntries.
he does',, ot think arc as bad as son, e represent, upon ‘b®'" ■ orchard^ ^ currant hush that must be picked THB AGRICULTURAL TROPHY.

the utioa ’: which he prepared with a stepladder.’ There is progress all along the 0nce inside the building, the visitor’s attention
ln relatl0” °p/;ë1 "hiss honors at the Ontario Hne-in the orchard, in the garden, and in the gram ,g dahned in 8everal different directions. Perhaps 

It is a valuable contribution to this field. What one part of the world cannot produce ^ ,ongest on the trophy ,dev.°ted to bottled
is offered by another. The education of the schools fruits and grain, which occupies the central po 
is promptly isupplemented by the field work of the gition .Q th| court. It has an octagonal shape^and

Rural Life and Education. far“’n must be understood that no other occupa- fortabîe settees, a convenient rendezvous much ap-
The New York Independent, one of the foremost tion reqUires for complete success so wide culture preciated. Eight glass pillars filled with grain 

iournals of good standing in the United States, so much educated tact, such a store of information £ t ft 80rt of veranda roof, beneath which
journals of good stai 8 vear Agriculture If any one of the industries requires ‘Vi-anged some of the finest varieties of fruit
quotes the Hon. W. 1. Harris, who , ^ énllJLiate training it is this. Every science finds , tabie8 prepared at the various Expen
ago, that no educational problem began o con p here its application. When we get the right schools niental®Farms, and representing all parts of Can
in magnitude with that of the rural school, and as ^ sh£n gPpPt a sfcyle of farming ttyat; willl be as keenly ftda 1 Among the best fruit shown are Bartlett 

understand it, the right solution of the problem intellectuKal as the present style is ^nintelhglent and 8) from the Horticultural Society of Burling-
, i • -,i, fv,0 p national curriculums laid wasteful Our colleges will then face away from r, ()nt • the souvenir pears, put up by J. W. vanmust begin with the e cat.onai eu MoAel &dA life and find their etter aim to create ^tèr.of Goderich ; anà the Pocklington grapes,

down and the training , Refer- a new race of Washingtons an Jcffcrsons. sent by M. Burrell, of St. Catharines. -Above this
Normal Schools and Schools of Pedagogy. Keter a new lace < i *____________ «Çnt oy i amid of bottled grains of all kinds,
ring to the demand that young people should not i0iiAn in fancy jars, tastefully arranged, surmounted by
be educated away from the farm, but toward it- The Ontario Millers’ Importation Ot Seed dpape(j mast, which, in turn, is crowned by
that is, they should be specifically fitted to compre- Wheat. festoons and. Jtrooh^which'ïivlseitont but

<hend the problems of agriculture and to ea w i The serie8 nf articles and letters published in the b p gi “^testimony toP the agricultural resources
them with tact, in which course the faculties oi cne p vRMFR,g ,Al)VO(.ATE for August 1st, on the coin- of l)ur c=llIltry, is the work of Mr. Hay, Accoun- 
youth would be trained for life service the inae- yf the ()nfcario millers regarding the milling tant of the Central Experimental Farm.
pciLiIrnt goes on to say : dualities o£ the more popular winter wheats, par- the honey.

.. |t was our specific charge that the rural school i)aWson’s (iolden Chaff, resulting in their At the right is a six-sided stand three stories
madè'^hantTand manufacturers bu^turned from Kansas of eighteen or twenty igh, on whi-d, !■ » dmÿy ^f hone^ both liquid

the laces of the brightest of ^ . gj curriculum carloads of a hard wheat known as I urkey Red, to giaarr.mged about a center of mirror glass,
ward. We wholesome public opinion be distributed and sold to farmers for the approach- ?^ep^ “”baff of the lower storey is fitted with
gradually modified .and ^ wePdesired T ine seeding, has been followed up by a vigorous and ,ags PP^e]8| j,ehind which comb honey is seen in
fact jsthere is no reason why the children of t widespread discussion among farmers and through g)uare8, just as it is 8°'(L plate'£b wh^'ch
country should be turned away from the object pves8. Knowing the extent to which are separated only a 8heet of plateglass.^wh
lessons*with which nature surrounds them, to be a wheat had to be used to make Ontario s'lPIx'rtH tfh<|‘hapb*tt1f(bhbe^ath. d'l’he effect is that

properly ^ ... M
life becomes so attractive as that opened by ,ig jt was inconceivable that our millers most attractive an , ^ Howers, fra-

would'go to the .....................
iencesgire not abstruse, but deal with the seed wheat from Kansas unless they had a teal b flour ANI) OATMEAL,

commonest things lying about the child ; and with ievanc(.. We gave full publicity to their view r autifu, perhaps but not less interesting,
tin-simplest facts. ‘ Surely,’ says Professor Teegan, the situation, and trust the turkey Red vanety the display of flour and oatmeal flaked wheat,

will be generally and thoroughly tested. In order rol|ed oats_ and other breakfast foods ; this is the
that that might be accomplished, we advised the ,nain exhibit, lioth in size and importance, of the
that that ungnt » the fa,,„evs down as western half of the section. Columns of g ass

tn°T„l5s;"eme„h»K tow th.-r, I» no ,n»t money for HIM with ««ur, Hanked by «malle, one, Idled

on Our Food Products at Paris.
OK GRIMSBY, ONT., IN CHARGE OK THAT
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Jacob Steinmiller,8of Walkerton, Ontario, are the Montreal, Canada, P which is cooled is no falling off in the essentials that are universal-
largest exhibitors of flour, while the Brackman-Ker by the Canadian branch. Jn > mean8 of a ly reckoned to form a true Border Leicester-a 

’ Milling Co , of Victoria, B. C„ and Martin Bros., by the ammonia system, is c storeroom in sheep to produce the maximum -of mutton with the
of Mount Forest, Ontario, furbish the bulk of the arge Alectnc f»nh’era‘s^“rve Stocks of fruit and minimum of waste. The present-day breeder are

,^*1D AND ^ OOOD8 SfeST“ept T¥ s * «•» 17 mmï,
TINNED AND potted , sulation is shown by the! “ ved from the two years and upwards, the first place was awarded

Near this trophy are placed twa wall cases, co dozen apples have )*_*£*£stocked nearly a month to an exhibit belonging to Mr. T. McIntosh, Balqu-
taining canned fruits and tinned meats respectively, sbow.case since it was first stocKeu, neai > Brechin for a three-shear tup, bred bv ex
•„dal!j .circular .land of: cornedbeet *■£*£“- ago, and tb*. hado«l| tag™ to S^tor "S ,iood second at Edlnbfcgh HiLL;
mond-shaped pyramid ^of^ MacLarens^ Ip r^a spofcs Fancy rehef letters faave k t their form was Balquharn Prince, which was got by an Auchen-
cheese. The latter is a decided novelty > mg that it is'from Cana ,1, fcEeat we have brain ram. This exhibit possesses a beautilul skin
and the neatly-labelled white jars attract muc perfectly, ^vgthat the cheese is with a great wealth of mutton in the right place,
tention and enquiry. had lately. It is needle y , attest who taste and stood in well for the championship. The second

the drinkables. . , keeping in on a stand near the show-case. ticket holder, shown by Mr. J. B. N,icholson, Manor
Between the central trophy and the India en- the sample offered on a Exhibit in the whole House, Lanchester, is a very lucky animal to get

trance is a group of beverages, among which are This is the only cold-storage exmnit whafc £e did. At the Royal he had not a look in,
found ales, wines, champagnes, whiskey and gin, Exposition.___________ ___ ___________ ■---------------- = but he was first at Alnwick. His breeder was Mr.
with a fine show of mineral waters. Beyond tms _--------- - rTnrAngus, Bearl, Stocksfield, and his sire Snowstorm.
erouD and near the main stairway is the immense S 1 UlvlX. Mr. Matthew Templeton, Sandyknowe, Kelso,
case containing Gurd’s ginger ale, soda water, vicny ^ ------------ ------ ----------'— —= showed the third winner in Sensation, a three-
and other beverages. The bottles are arranged in , <Mnek KindlT. shear sheep of his own breeding. At Edinburgh he
the form of a cone, enclosed by four large sheets It Pays to Treat StOCK JV1 J stood first, but vesterday he was beaten by his
of plate glass, and surmounted by a fancy carved haye known a great many free-going horses of opponent there. The shearling ram class proved the
moulding of Canadian cherry. nervous temperament kept in a continual worry by contest of the day. In it there were no less than

Next the beverages is found another exhibit in- “^“rd. and ways of their drivers They 42 entries, and it took the judges a long time to
eluding all kinds of canned fruits j a uas, j e111 « », ld f|eUiud sweat and gmw poor doing the work flnd a short leet. The quality of the exhibits was
vegetables,and meats. This display occupies a case |vh(™r lwou^ thrive while doing under mild-man- exceedingly high, and indeed this class proved
six feet square, nine feet high, with glass sides, and y congiderate control. I have seen a great of the attractions of the sheep classes. Mr. Thomas
a passageway all rbund it, so that, as in the case > f and cows jn a tremor of excitement clark Qldhamstocks Mains, was successful in beat-
of all other exhibits, the public can inspect the many “eners a ^ ^ fel]ow was milking \ h’is opponent, the Right Hon. A. J. Balfour,
goods conveniently. tbeld i never knew them to be made quiet and \yhittinghame, the final result lying between their

maple syrup and sugar. willing to be milked by scolding, kickitig or pound- two exhibits. Mr. Clark’s first-prize animal was
On the inner circle facing the agricultural tro- ing ; but they might have been made docile by early ftrst at Edinburgh and first at Alnwick this year,
On the inner circle, iac g «s in Col„ ;ufd gentle handling. It is safe to say that rough and 8ince the Edinburgh show he seems to have

Phyn- bottles set on a diamond-shaped usage of cows often occasions the loss of on improving. He is a first-class specimen of
umbia show bottles, set ^ half of their milk. They refuse to ‘‘give down fhe breed. After stiff competition, this animal
»rounddand red velveArimmings, crowned by a and that dries them up very rapidly. Boys dogs and has succeeded in winning the *1 weeddale gold 
ground and rea pbe maple sugar heedless men worry them when driving from the f(jr the best Border Leicester tup. Mr. Balfour s ex-
toll fancy double pp r^ displayed large cakes field. Irregular feeding and milking, and every- hibit was second at the Royal, and he is looking
18 ah«mAfi nllîn and fancy together with the thing out of the regular order disturbs and there- rather better than he did then. Besides that, he
Granulated product, tins of lyrup! and samples of fore damages them. Change of residence frequent- was also first at Haddington and Dalkeith. The 
^.mGle vfneGar This exhibit comes mainly from ly causes cows to shrink their milk for a year. A ity of head of this sheep is remarkable, and his
ttiLtern townships and is an exceedingly credit- noted Holstein butter cow, taken to the fair to test ^uali^y has rarely been seen. The judges were un- „
nh?e one whTch attracts much attention from her buttermaking qualities, made only a pound of .;hle to decide between him and the first winner
foreigner's and is a welcome reminder of home to butter from 44 lbs. of milk, while in the quiet of and Mr Ferguson, of Pietstonhill was called in and
ïhe maGv Canadians now living in Paris. her home she made a pound of butter from 21 lbs his decision in favor of Mr. Clark’s sheep,
the many Canadians now B OUM. 3 ozs. of milk. Likely she was extra nervous ; but |he decision was, perhaps, not altogether a popular

CANNED n - , , „ aces are all cows have nerves enough to require that their Qne Mr. J. E. Nicholson, Manor House', Lanchester,
Besides these central exhibits,the wall sp treatment be gentle and regular.—Hugh T. Brooks h wed tbe third-priZe taker, a sheep that was

lined with handsomely decoraP-d vitrunes, nine Qur DulJ Animnls. , second at the Royal He was sired by Matt. The
feet high, in which are displayed canned hsh salm ------------------------- fourth prize sheep, shown by Mr. Robert Wallace,
0.n,Â0u3t?,r, caIftfbn-£P.VedOnednaHiGuîarlv attract. Intensive Agriculture with Stock. AuchenVain, Mauchline, is, perhaps, one of the
ive^case,1'isnthat "containing During » recent vi.it to the Minne.ot. be.t,toned — ÆgS'STt'S
chewing gum. Three sloping shelves are adorned Experiment Farm at St. Anthony Park, we were to *^6 public. It might be a V t

E ^ noveltv to the majority of visitors, for Gtock On the seventeen or eighteen acres of that is not a common failing of the Auchenbram
many’of the candles are unknown here, and chew- naturally poor, sandy land devoted to Prof. Shaw’s stock. Mr. David Hume ^Barreiwel1, got the ve y

gum is a new-world luxury. department, there will be grown this year suf- highly “mmended^ place; Mr.Clark the
™« cou. th îi^^i^^Œ’aïri^SÎ —i!i'gVr.TrSi»onr?» for

There remains in this section only one other ex- j^h , b Pides Droducing green fodder for ewes over two years, showed the first and second
hibit of note. Much has been written about it, per- twe f and ^60 hogsg<A various ages, winners, both of which were bred at Whitting-
haps without a full knowledge of the facts. It is cattle receive all they will consume hame They were first as a pair at the Royal, and
the large show-case in which our■ cl.jet perishable Bptb^ hogs and cattle receiv fche seaSQn stood first and second at Haddington The first-
food products are exhibited, perfectly preserved, » 'I'he chief crons grown are the following : prize winner is a magnificent specimen of the breed,
at a temperature of from 37 to 40 degrees, while c,nv peas, soy indeed, such a one we have rarely seen. The Duke
the surrounding atmosphere 18 r®®!^ ^r„ beans Sorghum millet, clovers, and sucliroots as of Buccleuch, Dalkeith Park, had forward the third
This case is 15 feet long, nine teet wide and nine deans soignum, n ’B the uge of r prize exhibit. It has a capital face, with clean,
feet high. It has glass on the four sî(les and a ^P^, the fa11 tbe sbeep are privileged to hard bone, and though a real good sheep, wants
central compartment is used through which to y after the middle of April. By the the pith of the former winners. Mr. John M.
place goods in the outer space. Behind the t ree P.^ fchig ig zed d()WI1] piots of oats a d barley Twentyman, Hawkrigg House, showed bonme
thicknesses of glass which form the sides _ «own toe-ether ire ready for them, and w en these ewe, which took the very highly commen ed card, 
case there is a space three feet wide,surrounding t eaten off the rve has produced a luxuriant and the highly commended ewe, from the same excentral chamber. . In this space areshown.varieties ^vlîSsîaGon plots of hibitor, is Warkably like her. There were 35 em
of apples, in original packages, boxes an > and rape are put in, and come as a nice change tries of shearling ewes or gimmers, and the quality
just as they were shipped from Canada, ihiee Çorn anu rapea r ’ j ts also tbose fr0m all over was very high ; while in this class also was sloping shelves, ^spended by chains from the ™ due season The> rye Plots^also m fmm(1 fche winnyer If the president’s gold medal
ce.f.ng, ax-e covered with fine samples of No th e0rn s«ughum, rape, cow peal, etc., and some of This, as also the first prize in the class fell to a
Spies, Russets, and Bntish Columbia Fippms,, i ’ a „gaea;n followed with full rye for the fall sheep shown by Mr. David Hume, Barrelwell. She
spectively, as taken fromthe full width of and following spring’s pasture. Cabbages, too, are is a very gay sheep, though she did not appear to
ent provinces. These shelves :un,tje fulljidth of libfra{ly of an ,Xcellenf quality of he very much forced. If anything she wants size,
the show-case, at the end e - 1Pin fan fodder, upon which the sheep graze or feed hut her fleece is beautiful. Her !egs and face a^d
sage as it leads.toAhe bull g atttbis en. fr0m the rows until very late autumn. This crop covered with the best of hair, and her ears and
eral exhibit, so that visit a beautiful display costs considerable for seed, but the returns amply crown are especially good in cover. This is th
trance, as at the in,u < 7d , tb opposite justify the expenditure. This is the second year second year in succession in which Mr. Hume h
of apples, st g y P . ' , white and cow peas and soy beans have been tried, and the been champion. Messrs. Smith, Galalaw, .
enwèd fc,filed one tbove the other the lowest being experiment demonstrates that Manitoba farmers can the second winner, which is in better conditio 
colored, piled one above the^otheiytnedwwt ^ witb advantage for live stock, than the first, but not so sweet or sprightly She
shown 1 th® ?g"f °bl?nPr the lower toxès Pmbably other crops will yield as well, but the has a magnificent back, and the head is of the
followed m the , tbe’ upper ones have power of this family of plants to enrich the soil purest white, with good black nostrils, ihe co
of which are unopened, while the Lives it a valuable place in the rotation. Stock of the head is excellent. Good as the first one J,
the covers j , ' 1 butter are four relish the green plants, and the leafy hay produced she has no advantage over the second in this po •
ter ^x fsed to view, lies de butter tom lensn g 1 particularly suitable for sheep, indeed, if there was an advantage it lay with the 
cases of selected_ eggs, with a tr^ ^mst Out All of the crops we have mentioned, except the second winner. Mr. A. J. Balfour sent the third 
sideVt e cold-storage case is a surrounding hand- roots, are pastured, and during the heated season and commended winners Both were ^wn 
rail of brass, through which brine at abouttendegrees «filling is practised wi th the sheep to some exten t pair at Haddington where they took first P ^ 
below freezing point circulates. Its “freezing feel” during the middle of the day. 1 he sorghum and The third-prize holder ,S no^; 8°pgn° re Mr Thomas 
startles those who touch it into a closer examina- corn for pasture are sown quite thickly in the rows, some of the Whittinghame sheep i^ Mr 1 

rph__ Pire-p thermometer on the inner wall, while the corn tor the silo is given more room. Clark secured the very highlv commenaeu u ranmS^m^tKlim'Gxhihff ÜlusHates the The stock .all appear thrifty and happy, the Mr. L E. Nicholson the higW commended »nd 
cold-storage system of Canada, and, above all, the lambs especially making rapid development. The Mr. \\ m. lord. Fentonbarns, Rrem, was com 
tinv silk flags which flutter Jn the current of cold stock will he wintered on silage, roots and cured ed. All these showed stock bred b> tnems 
air over the delivery ducts, lead to interesting en- fodder of various sorts that will not be required for Champion of the breed—Barrelwell gimmer.

cc
e:Border Leicester Sheep at the Highland 
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1
■iiThe Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. trotted out as the occasion demanded, so that all

„ verv discouraging reports coming from the who wished could see and learn the desirable points Clydesdales put up a slmwinjg that would do 
intrv only a few weeks ago made a successful of the best animals. In this connection, too, much ' credit to any showring as many of the best breeders 

Cxbibition appear next to impossible, but ever since more seating accommodation for spectators could ™od^eeJ f^fthe leading studs of Great Britain, 
breaking of the drought early in July the be provided at the ring side, which would be very 5ntario, and the United States of America. The 

'"'r.anpcts have daily improved, until it was realized liberally patronized by would-be students of ideal mature stallions, seven in number, were a massive,
^ the closing dates that the most successful show animal forms.» That there is a demand for such typical lot, and generally presente in es an 
to the history of the Association had concluded, provision was amply demonstrated many times dates Among thede were
There were more and better animals shown than during the judging of cattle and horses, when the the following: Burnbrae,owned by Wm. Bailey,Car- 
ver before, and a greatly reduced percentage of crowds surrounded the animals so closely that berry,the champion of twoyears,and a favoritewhen 

•rifpr-ior thin stock. Considerable extra accommo- neither the judge nor anyone else could obtain a shown as a two-year-old in Chicago; J** j
dation had to be provided after the stock com- clear view of the competitors. The condition of^he grow? inpopularity as his stock become

___ horse ring also needs attention, es- known Benaven, owned by P. B. McLaren; and 
pecially where the action of the Erskine Lad, owned by C. Colquhoun. None of 
animals is required to be shown. If these, however, were privileged to participate in
the ground cannot be all made level, the spoils, although in J*®1?hem Si 

6 , .. horsemen one or more from among them couia
at least a track a few yards wide ha>ve justly doneso. The decision was not hurriedly 
could be provided surrounding the given, nor was it a light task. The first award was

If sufficient fairly popular, going as it did to J. A.. S. Macmil-
| cinders, grave, or crushed stonecannot
I be gotten to cover such a track, the gefc Qf timBer, perhaps a bit wide in front. He is 

ground could at least be levelled and thick and deep before and behind, and carries a 
re-sodded so that a horse could trust proud head. His action is fine, perhaps a trifle
himself to show bisection without fear ‘ST.ti'ttSSS 'SS^n£‘JS&

of receiving a sprain. These are a few awar(j fen to a big young, well-topped 'horse 
of the needed improvements to send brought up from Ontario at the commencement of
this Exhibition forward in a substan- the present stud season. He is Jubilee Prince, bred 
this ii,xnit)iLion loiwaiu fov Neil Smith, Brampton, and is owned by Messrs,
tial, helpful manner, and will, if ^ Frager & Son8i Emerson, and sired by Kintore 

..carried out along with other features Hero (imp). The third prize fell to the tried and true 
of a like nature, do more to help Balgreggan Hero, an eleven-year-old horse that ha*
the show in public favor and financial done thousands of dollars of valuable service on K.U. 
the snow in pu.me Robinson’s Elbow Park ranch,, and previously on J.
support than all the Midway per a.Turner’s ranch, Calgary. He is a grand specimen
formances, even though of a much Qf the breed, one of the wearing sort, good mall his
more elevated character than most of parts and at all gaits. The judge admitted his su- 
th„« o„ display this year bccath the
canvas. ed oniy three entries of good type. It was here that

Sneaking of the entertainment the sweepstakes male was looked for, and when the
feature as provided before the grand Ital ^««^«^'rltotoThiTsmiïïï

stand, it is a pleasure to note that the prince Charles that came against Pilgrim, but the
board deserve praise for providing older horse by his maturity carried the day. Prince

liberal programme of worthy Charles is indeed a hard colt to fault, as he has
e in addition to the abundance of substance for his years, while he is of

performances. In addition to tfae real gcotch type and go true and level at all
succession of meritorious and keenly He was bred in Scotland and sired by Sir
contested horse races during the after- Morrell McKenzie. His class rivals were G. & W.

, , , ,, wonderfully grand spectacular Bennie’s Aberdeen and D. Stephensons Jutmeemenced to arrive, and when all were placed under noons, and the w evening’s programme, the Prince. The formerly Macquaker.in the hands of 
cover, there were sheep, horses and cattle in the events winding UP cat)aci()u8 and Graham Bros., Claremont, OnL, won good premi-
oomo confie hnt thpv were made comfortable and immense crowds that thronged p ums in eastern competitions. He appeared on this
same sheds, but th y * j comfortable new grand stand were maintained in Orra8ion in only moderate condition, but defeat-
well looked after, so that no complaints' w*re th bes£ of hum0r by the clever feats of performers, ed b a narrow majority the more rangy, finer
front exhibitors, who evidently accepted the 1 , d Diease the immense con- Jubilee Prince, sired by Prince Patrick. The two-
venient, but best obtainable, accommodation in the which seemed Jo jest a,a ^ _n forthe8e year-old section;presented five really beautiful colts,

SP*For^coun'try1 so young, it is truly remarkable features alone or had trudged the 
that such a collection of live stock can be brought rounds of the stock ranges and o er 
together, and it serves well to indicate the possibili- buildings earlier in the day. 
ties of Western Canada as a stock-producing coun- From Monday morning till tiatui-

Much credit is due Manager Heubech and his day night, when nearly all ot the
been removed, the 
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ROSEMOUNT.

First-prize 2-year-old Clydesdale stallion at Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition, 1900.

SWENERTON, V. 8., CARBERRV, MAN.
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pj

OWNED BY W.

try.
able board for the provision made for the exhibitors exhibits had 
and the attention given them during their stay, all weather was as 
of whom seem to fully appreciate the efforts made board could have wished. At no time 

their behalf. In fact, the stockmen feel at home wag ;t exce8sively warm, disagreeably 
to such an extent that it would seem quite safe to windy or at all wet, so that it was
direct some of the energy of the live-stock committee noj_ surprising that the attendance
in the interest of visitors, with a view to increase ^ the record-breaker in the history 
the educational value of the exhibition. The In- ^ Association. The classes, too,

in from the farms of the

on

1!;ton
ten of the breed; 
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d sheep, wants 
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Mr. Hume has 
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letter condition 
sprightly. She 
head is of the 
..... The cover 

i the first one is, 
nd in this point ; 
it lay with the 

■ sent the third 
shown as a

dustrial ’’ may now he considered established quite came

were done there would be no excuse for an inco those sneaking in foreign
plete and imperfect live-stock catalogue, which was Saxon °r aU were w!ll
this year a help, but not an authority. Imperfect tongues, P/^ib'Lt ‘o That if This 
as it was it might have been of some value had the dressed and intelligent, so that it tm
cards corresponding with the catalogue numbers Exhibition does B Tow them 
been attached to the stalls while the animals were attract outsiders and then show 
in, and attached to the attendant or animal while in Qur resources, it has done a work that 
the ring or on parade. The intention in getting out will bear fruit in keeping with the 
the catalogues was no doubt good, but the effort in fertile prairies surrounding the me- 
carrying out the system seemed to end too soon, tropolis where the “ Industrial finds 
apparently, as though visitors did not care much its borne, 
after all, and came to the Exhibition to be enter
tained rather than enlightened. The educational horses.
value of such shows as the Winnipeg Industrial ^ commodious accommodation
must not be lost sight of or it will degenerate at a barns was taxed beyond thimrs in the show in
much more apid rate than it grew to its present ™ ^ acity> a number of animals having to accept including one of Jf/Vn C'bv and sired by 
prosperous osition. . spaced tfre sheep, pens This was no hardship,

While th delays in judging had of necessity to however, as Winnipeg has perhaps the best e ' Messrs’ A & G. Mutch, Lumsden, Assa., who
he mode as short as possible on account of the hibition sheep bum thereontmm.t. j^^hasedhim from John A. Turner, Millarville,

enormous amount of work shouldered unto single ° • ;e6fed stock was less conspicuous than ever Assa. Unfortunately, however, he was ;
judges, more care might have been expended by P^re at this exhibition. The judging in all the The 1st award went to l^semont hy
allowing the spectators to see upon which animals, SJsJe" was done by Prof J, A tealfc of Iowa ^ ^ lo^ti^Th^nfwZ K J^h^A .Tuï-

th. awards were placed. This could have been Agricultural College, w ic ms i^u mn i y ’.8 ô’rand Prize, by Grandeur and out of Lady
plished by having the winners drawn out from one on the /‘/'.V- ,1.1 • .le f ^ h k Fleming; and the 3rd to his stable mate, Prince

th, ,i hers, and after attaching the cards, walked or on any consul <

1

as visitors or

I

FILGRIM 7020.

First prize and sweepstakes Clydesdale
Exhibition, 1900.

A. H. M ACMri.I.AN, BRANDON, MAN.
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Founded 1868THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, AUGt.464
„ T v U* nrize enough, but for carriage purposes they would hard-

or.„d■'""“•“"t.S.rr""'.............

by 6STwo yeariings were shown: Lord Roseburn.by year-old- ^en Hero, with a fine This breed was not strongly represented. There
Tbirnhrae owned bv J. B. Thompson, Hamiota.and Cartwright wo“1*t , Young Glenburn : were, however, several notable stallions in the ma-
General L)uke by yFriar, andPowned by Purvis family tf'&Æïsrf’ on Benaven, with a good tureclass. The former winner, Dermot, owned by 
Thomnson Pilot Mound. They won asnamed,and,al- and I. B. McLaren o ;< F Thompson, McGregor, is a superior horse in
though they were each really good, the winner was following. ral puRp()SE HOR8E8. many respects. He is very handsome, has enough
yMrifn^heti yet^em® the ^ J*" fch This class had a good entry of ^^nt ^Among factteshould g!t either carriage or saddl 'stock

; to» lFhave yet seen presented in a Canadian showring. Wils0n, Allan Strutters, and D. h ras^ ‘V, ' q^or- followed by Hudson Bay, by Ecuador. These latter 
There were eleven entries, and nearly all present. last_named showing beautiful gets ot the^late in twQ are more Gf the racing type, and strong enough 
Mr. J. E. Smith alone had in five grand ones, alf ougbbred Disturbance. Four useful tea™ co produce good saddle stock. F W Shaw, Car-
hrôdbv himself from imported dams and sires. It tested, the 1st and 2nd awards falling to wen maue h r y- showed one in each of the following sec-
was from these that thePlst and 3rd winners were llseful’grayS shown by A. B. Magee and J B Kel ^OIJ:’Two,year-old stallion yearling stallion, brood 
drawn in Lady Overlaw, by Carnvail, and Flora lough. The best mare was D. T. Wilsons tniee mare with foal at feet, brood mare with two of her 
Baresford by Lord Randy. The 2nd award fell to year-old daughter of Golden Hero. progeny, one-year-old filly, and stallion (Dr. Hurd)
Victoria Macneilage, shown by E. A. August, Bates, standard-breds. with three of his get. They were all of the racyHrB'SSisSS-S »ggsp-gg i =■ ,-'.-4- " --«
Smith’s Baden-Powell, from McBa n «Aid Queen ot hls usual J^^^ecaptured the 1st award, ^ various ages. D. Fraser & Sons’ gets of Disturb-
Beresford. A lot of beautiful foals were left un- also on former occamons,h^aproro o]d conspicuously here, and a useful lot
placed. There were three entries for mare and b,s nearest rival being the T/Li Hill, they are Alf. Yeandle, Birtle, and W. S Swan,
two of her progeny. The best was found m.^ lie is a good-looking horse,of consider- Austin, also won 1st awards. Just, two stallions

ling son. Mr. D. Stevenson won 2nd on Clatg Burns Bros., ™Robt. °Psrk* yof ” Wawnnesa, W°Th|Entries shown under the saddle were rather
Rosebud, with offspring, and 3rd to X hieh Si?era!i the*three vear-old College Chum, winning few especially those over 15i hands, but the four 
* The filly sections contained many really high- showed thethree-yearold college , e “YriMwre «trong.breedy horses of the Thorough-
class individuals. The 1ft P^'.zethree-y ear-old, agra d oyer H. Renard s Dr. Bavw. ijeio.^ BunkJ The section for horses under I64 hands
T B^kbyHayfieM rMam,nisea mare that would ZSLrper won for best male in hilclass, and also for c ntatoed some very pretty saddle stock ot smart 

shine in any company. She was from the famous stallion and three of his get.
Prince Patrick, and out of La^ Patrick roadsters. [fc wag an overflow meeting at the cattle barns ;
Thompsoniwon,2nd on the Pr^uc®®*rewith good There was a good showing of young things as r available stall was full and a number of the
and L^y^AJ^’S7/;r;rnd lM given toi B. well as harnessed entries in this class. The three- were tied in adjoining sheds. Not only was
legs and feet, while the dra awaiu wa y w ,, „„iAintrs and fillies were a creditable,well- f, „ increase 111 numbers over previousThompson’s daughter of Lady Almondale and Auld^ year old two-year-olds. The ^ ^ut there was a decided improvement in the
muir; This filly won ^eepetakesL, j§scom_ £ t brood mare was found to be the handsome ^erage quality and finish of the exhibits. The
foal in Brandon. Haifa . Bailey’s Birdie Mont by Paragon, owned by We Hardy, beef breeds, Shorthorns, Herefords, Galloways and
peted,. the winner being found m Wm Baileys Bnxte Mont, by pilot Mound, won2nd on ^ ^eeds, ^ beef grade8> were judged by John

A S Mac m film's promising daugh- Maud, whose foal by Golden Bobby won 1st, while Dafids0n, Ashburn, Ont. His task was a long and 
smooth fi y J. A. S. Mwm .1 P * & G. 8 R. Henderson’s brood mare won 3rd, and her tiresome one, many sections containing long strings
îïr*°v, P lgnT ” T adv Charming by foal bv Sharper,2nd. Pairs in harness were a rapid- f individuals of wonderful excellence that would
Mutch’s well-furnished roan. Lady Oharming,^^ toal ^“eU ^red, usefu! lot. The 1st prize pair, RU“le any but an expert veteran. That there were
wlbe tTvln vearhngs with Chaîming Eva, a wliicdi are owned by D. McLauchlin, Chatham, Ont., PQ protesi8 a„d but few adverse opinions expressed 
led the way ln gM Sorbv She was are bv Wildbrino, and inclined to pace in action. ;s evidence of the general satisfaction given by Mr.
slrtd bv LolSchalmiïg and out of Eva. The best The 2nd miir, also bays, were shown by Thos Scott, Uavids0n’s decisions. In the Shorthorn class there 
™ v 'affe was'not^easily chosen from among Atwell, Man., and the 3rd prize went to Dr. Taylor, were m) entries, constituting the strongest ai ray of 
mare any age was not easily c lst-prize v S Portage la Prairie. The single section in the red white and roans that ever faced a judge in
winners InTseveral dry mares. She was ultimately eluded ten entries, most of which were A l road «Vestern showring, and it is doubtful if the display 
winners ana several ai y 11 nm 2nd, by horses evidently well bred and of good size. ould 1)e much surpassed on the American continent.

" Weltfield^temp ^The best stallion, one year and Dr. Henderson,Carberry, won 1st on the Standard- The ize list in this class totalled $1,331 in cash 
, Westfield Stamp, ine )e , r pf Thomp- bred mare Delicious, a rapid, open-gaited daugh- • ^ of wbich the Dominion Shorthorn Breedersover.foalrim l^,^.WMfo™dmJ.^lhom^ f^mare GeoH Moffatt, Souris won Cciation contributed $500 and the Canadian

M°tlnhenson’sg throe-veai- ld Jubilee Prince. The 2nd on his chestnut May, by Stanton t hief, a pacific Railway Co. $268. The classification tended 
he!tPand 2nd test maro! one year or over, foaled in prompt,good mare of compact conformation; while distribution of money prizes to the majority of
Manitoba were fo™nd in the Ltries of .L,E. Clark, 'w. Metcalf won 3rd on h,s chestnut Minme. exhibitors.
In the open class for Clydesdales and Shires, the 
award for male was won by Pilgrim, and for female 
by Lady Overlaw.
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Five aged bulls lined up when the class was

mipB SUS!.
pattern. John Little, ( arman. Be s substance hare over the loins ; while Judge did not show in his

draft HORSES. type, but possessing a good amount ot substance. ^ fQrm c ing his back arched and showing a
This class included a large entry of exceeelingly Stuntley Comet, owned by T.\V Brown. Head ngly ^ glack -n the girth. He still possesses, however,

useful horses, most of them possessing a good per- ,8 a chestnut of eleven years and is more nearly the <%n his old„time quality. .
tageof Clydesdale blood, if nottheipselvesalready Thoroughbred type than eithei ot the others. jn three-year-olds, the four entries were headed

registered. The brood mare with foal section was carriage horses. j)y the roan George Bruce, shown by W. B. Cock
fight, there being in all four entries. George Cart- t remarkable, as the entry was burn, Souris. This bull was first two-year-old at
weight won on a, heavy, useful matron, whose foal T a®Jp or tbe <1 uality startling. The mature Toronto last year, in Capt. Robson s herd. He was 
came2nd. D.T. Wilson, Asessippi, won 2nd and 3rd nng section contained several strong coach brought out loaded with meat, a bull of wonder
on mares and 1st and 2nd on foals. Mr. Wilson s stallio ; . breeding The frequent visitor, fullness and smoothness forward from the hooks,
mares are a grand pair, very active and showy ; in "«shown bv his new owners, but hardly what he should be behind. Second went
fact, hard to surpass as useful farm horses. Mr. tw A Mathews, Highblufi . He showed in to Bennie Bros.’(Castleavery) Knight of Lancaster,
Wilson also won tor mare with two of her prog \. „ 1 form but he seemed to go with less vim by Edward’s imported bull of that name, out of 1 p-
In three-year-old gelding or filly, Wilson again hu.usual fform,^hfch circumatance Missie 142nd. This is a good straight bull, shown m 
scored on a beautiful brown daughter o the ■ allowed two rivals to rise above him. working condition, as were also the 3rd- and
same family as above, the 2nd and 3rd falling to W. pro wire the German Coach Pasha, owned by A. prize entries- Chief Ulva, shown bv Jas. Gardener
A. Stuarts daughters of In nee of Eastfield. In 1 , „ Brandon and Ryshawk, owned by Cypress River, and akeview thief, by George
two-year-olds, Wilson s stud was again victorious U q v Qarberry The former is an upstand- Allison, Elkhorn. Th two-year-old class was made
on a characteristic member-a very active well- Alex. McC_ 1|<)rs; in his partSi but his action up of seven entries, three of which were imported
fitted filly. Stephenson won 2nd on a get of Ellers- g- forcefld a„d rapid. Rvshawk, as his name bulls. J. G. Barron, Carberry, topped the lot with
ley Chief, and A. Cummings 3rd on a plain spec - s lugli, torceHU* bufc hjs digree a thick-fleshed roan son of Topsman, followed by
men. The yearlings were a somewhat plam lot. jmph ,P (,oach breeding. He is hand- his imp. bull, Nobleman, in thin condition ; Green-
Teams had two sections, one fit for ia> puip - » ‘ «ne lu form and travels rapid rather than wav’s imp. Jubilee. 3rd, with his Grand Quality e »
and the other for agriculture. The former had four " “ ^ ^ ”lxt^HoD^in the collection was prob- leaving Thomas Wallace’s (Portage la Praine)
entries present, including the sweepstakes C h dt s- high 11 e n t c fc, own d |,y Frank ( Larger and W. S. Lister’s Prince Alpine unphiced.
dale female and her mate, Boydston Lath i s ably the ( exvUnd a ^ ^ ^ b_y oneS( Th« veariing class contained what afterwards
pair- which was bred by James I Davidson Baisain ^al _ B , dil in his make-up and action, proved the sweepstakes bull in the roan Duchess of 
Ont.;and now owned by 11 on -I - Ti nès l— The imiros with foals were thin and plain, but the Gloucester hull, Sittyton Hero 7th, bred by Jas 1.
1st, a feat they have accomplished several times be loe v sections contained several good Davidson, Balsam, Ont., and shown from Mr.
fore. John Btot-t, Brandon.cam,e h, thrlvvar olds. Fraser A Sons’ git of Greenway’s string, a bull of wonderful conform^
upstanding, well-fitted, giand limbe , ■ ’ the Thoroughbred Distuibailee won 1st. and the tion, not easy to fault, smoothly and t Y
bred 1,1 Mam olui ; the 3rd "™g81mkHM a get of the Thoroughbred Dr. Hurd won 3rd for F. fleshed, straight and level with Hue bandhug
shown b> J L. , until, one of wh g x\r. Shaw: the 2nd award being won by Thos. qualities. Andrew Graham had a strong ti . . .
ioal. I he light vr ciass lia<l six enti îes g •• SeolL V txvoll In yearlings, we were somewhat Pomeroy Favorite, a smooth, handsome red,
well litte.1 and matched. ! he 1st award fell to E. A. BÇott^At^. nH i ^ oyv|. , hp get of Dis- own breeding, sired by Robbie O’Day. To him was 
August, whose cutv\ nit 'ulet u -il.<: *1 ' ^ turb ince which however, was rather thin for the awarded the blue, with third going to the S)I<1 ^
dale brood ...are, \ u-tovui Macneilage and lm t 1 ^ "jessed sections, single and evepred Mvsie’s Stanley, shown by Purves T ho P
mate. ! lie -ml was won by a topp> , acti>.e pan doul,lv. wen- not high-das,:, although the three son, Pilot Mound ; while fourth went to a big, 
chestnuts, ywnei V - 'V“r TboiimsoiVs I -tdv double’ent 1 ies were upstanding.good movers. The lengthv. mellow roan shown by Frank ■ 1,11 , 8
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«Prairie Home, by Judge, made a close second ; Greenway 2nd, and Graham 3rd. „ iikhekobds.

tith Barron’s big, lusty, dark red Lord Kitchener One of the grandest rings ever seen here was year b the competition in “ white faces ”
third • and Purves Thompson’s Field Marshal, by that comprising the open herds. The Prairie Home h b Readily increasing, until this year there
t?1.1**’ following. 6 herd was represented by two herds, one consisting lws ■ ■■ - - ----- - -...... ...........

ra h im again had the winning number in the of roan sweepstakes y earling hull, Sitty ton Hero 7 th,
, ' for‘ bun calves of Calendar year in a son of his and the red cows, Matchless 18th, Begonia, Match

lock bull Bobs is a smooth, handsome, neat red, less 24th, and Hora Stamford ; the other roans 
of promise H. O. Ayearst, Middlechufch.hame throughout, Judge, Mildred bth, Matchless 19th 

m i second Place on a Crimson Duke, and A. & .1. Village Princess and Roan Girl. hey were given 
Phadburne, ftalphton, third. For the sweepstakes, 1st and 2nd in the order named. Barron won .
firnwiii Lvndhurst 3rd, Cock burn’s George Bruce, on Topsman’s Duke, Jenny Lind, ixirew. at.., .,»u, gairT Winnipeg, and Alfred 
Bkrmn’s Topman’s Duke, Greenway’s/sittyton Lome, and Louisa ; wi h Graham «'entry^th The ".^SpotiesTof ,ng,eside 
Horn 7th and Graham’s Veracity made up the herd prize on four animals, any age, l Y Veai in fine form, and was an

„ if tonners the yearling Sitty ton Hero and hibitor, was won in the following order: Barron ,s e ’ ....... B ........ -..........
F’eorge BrucePbeiiig favorites round the ring, which Graham, Greenway. Barron won the year-olds^ John Wallace showed a yearling. Rock
vave^general assent when the coveted award was herd, Greenway the young herd, u ith Giaham and > ^ Duke hig, strong, smooth bull, well brought 
gave g vnnntrstpr Barron following. . . . nnt xvinnintr 1st over Millar & Son s Strathcona,
BenWhen the aged cows were called, no less than 1(1 . The Canadian Pacific offered a s^l\v T n^t shown in rather t hin condition. The yearling class
nnhle matrons marched into the ring, not a bad one tion for animals bred in Manitoba or N. W. I., not Qf the best Hereford entries that bad
in the bunch ;8 in fact, many had fifured in sweep- previously winning any prizes. In yearling. hubs pver bepn seen in Winnipeg, three of them hied by 
stake rings at this and other leading Canadian fairs. Ayearst won on a g'odlevel Ç™wt hy whY H D Sniith, Compton, P. Q., two being by the 
Mme entries came from the stalls of the Prairie Gravesend Heir ÏL, Preston, of Pilot Mound ^ett g Vorrector hull, Sir Horace. After a careful exa nv 
Home Stock Farm, a show in itself, and one that 2nd. Ayearst won with another wh te in the c tt ; th judge drew out Chapman s Lord Ingles- 

,H.?dd scarcely be equalled by any other breeder in class, with Bray 2nd, and Bennie Bios did and 4th. f’)f D Smith's breeding, sired by Mark
Canada or the United States, for that matter. Mr. In three-year-olds, By^hshandsoinero^.Imoge ^ Hanna> foI. the red ticket, He is a low down, thick-
Davidson was careful and painstaking in his won the red ; Purvis Thompson (1 dot Mound) set bull, particularly well covered over the loin and
Jtoviaso f « deliberation drew out of 2nd on a nice smooth red ; and Ayr east .ira. ro} back good head and neck, well filled between theGreenwàVs stÏng the man Mddred fith for first extra good heifers lined up m the• two-yeap-okl ^id^^th We„-packed thighs: He was after- 
nl«ce sending the blue to the red Matchless 18th, class. Greenway winning withNinga Jubilee Q ^ wards declared sweepstakes over all ages in a strong

. Pianfthe same exhibitor. These were both bred by bred by J. « Washington Walter Lynch -' I n Second place went to a very even, smooth
?0tn\uD \\Tatt «isiipm Ont and sired bv imp. Faith ; and Chadburne s entry tollowing. in t Manie Duke, shown by John Wallace ; 3rd toJ & f- ^’_ Thev had stood’in reverse order at yearlingclass, Yulesentin therein,M.nnieBud,bred ^Xex ôf Ingleside, by Sir Horace. This is a
Royal Sailo • Ye-vparold class at the Toronto by Purvis Thompson, a winner in most any co i b|1]j Gf flne qualit y, straight and smooth, but not in

surpasses hei ln levelnes® , , 1110re smoothly Unique 2nd, with a good strong calf of Bennie Bros. yp ;{vd Lace Eight cows in the four-year-old
over the hind quarters, and < Thev have been following. Lynch won the herd prize, and Aye- _ brought out in verv creditable condition.
^C‘w"DlSutt(^»l<K'S!b’5Sl^'taSS «U', wW Çe.rling. Crinwm Siri.r, the male <m L.dy Bede, a deep, thick-
S^t under the hammer at his great international sweepstakes. fleshed cow, a trifle gaudy at the tailheatl i Ghap-

«t Uh cago on the 7th Barron’s imported roan, ____ __________ man coming 2nd on Fairy 5th, a cow wonderfulTy

femtle gsweepstakSse bfthfbreld. For 2nd place nfro 7th sosas = to^pR.k up^fe"® dolîarï'i^prize^monèy than to

the judge selected Graham’s Golden Belle by sittyton hi.ro benefit the breed. Some of his entries would haye
Golden Royal, a dark red, wonderfully good from ri&J year,iI)g ami sweepstakes Shorthorn bulloscr been a disgrace to a grade class of any county fair.
the hooks forward, but a trifle slack behind the C ^ the winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, 1900. As there are no Devons in Manitoba, it would seeln
hooks on top; Greenway’s imp. Marina, a tidy roan, ^ Washington, ninua, man. advisable for the exhibition associationi to cut this
3rd; leaving the last year’s 1 st-pnze yearling, Grim- NOw owned in washing class out rather than have money wasted on sue*
son Cloud, and Barron’s Red Baroness "«placed^ an exhibit.
For re a} beauty and sw<re™®^ q lined polled angus. • dairy breeds.
un'1 in'th^cïass, “inclut 'beautiful lot they were. Two herds were represented, A. Uummings, of The HoWteins, Jerseys, and Ayrshires, particii- 
AFin itrer Yule sent out five from the Greenway . one Tree, being an old exhibitor, and G. M. Speers, iar]y the last class, were well represented, although
herd and everv one a plum ; Graham contributed J„ Griswold an exhibitor for the first time. Both ag nJje these breeds are notgiven the preparation
three Manitoba Chief heifers of bis own breeding, were shown off grass, in go°d condffmn. The &nd fltting thatisZ^nlmalIs partkmlarH Tn
all trood ones- and one each were sent out by Lynch, Cumming8 herd showed rather the hettertaire, rjn . consequently the animals, part iniaiiyi 
Bafron Cock burn and Chadburne. After a care- some Qf his entries coming out in very nice, bloom, theffemale sections, are apt to be, hatsh in the ban 
ful investigation, ’ Greenway’s Village Princess, a ;U1d to him went mostof theredtickets. He^on and show the effect cf sun and weaUmr. Lb 
smooth well balanced, stylish roan daughter of H- ,gt on aged hull with Victoria s Montiose Urea ny c]ag8e8 were judged by A. C. Hallman inowum. 
Smith’s Abbotsford- Roan Girl, bred by T. Douglas, , Traquair, who, by the way, was absent for the Qnt who went about his work in J
by Valkyrie ; Graham’s Princess, by Manitoba hrst time in a number of years. This is a bufi 1 manner) getting through it expedition j, g
Chief; arid Greenway’s big, strong roan of R- Duff s breed type shown m good conditi p illg very general satisfaction,
breedimr bv Bonnie Lad. were drawn out, and it Sne skin To this bull also went the diploma io holhtkinh.

ter, and out of an imported Fry. Thifdrvent to an ^ simpgon, Poplar Point has for several red of good dairy form, with well-
extra well fronted calf, sent in without m xrMrs been showing a few head in this class. Win. t _irudjmentaries, fine quality of skin, 6how-
ting. Marigold 3rd, bv Knight of Lancaster, shown Years Farm, St. Jean Baptiste, after stay- dl‘x <1.w William Ranson’s Hayfleld
and lived by Rennie Bros., Castleaverv; Barron 4th. Mavt n H P t,Wo years, came forward with mg R >7 ,^^ ' placed 2nd, the showiest
on a nicely-topped red by imp. NoWeman and ^out t°h1etr"ebrought out in excellent condition I ' ; roup possessing, perhaps, the most

wonderfully mce-fronted red Knuckle a the winner of nearly all the 1st prizes. I he ammal m th g ' t‘ Bh t in the hind quarters.
... Calves of calendar year were a nice lot andwasth^d hi])1 Waterloo^ bred by Rev. 1. breed ^^®r’0l,ghton’s Royal Duke, a son of

of even, Manager A'ule being justly proud of his M'Y I” -f thp hegt Galloways ever shown here, lhiid w r , - b fchat waslst and sweepstakes
wh ning entry, Beauty of Prairie Home, bv Judge. Raun in his class and sweepstakes He is Da sv D aki 8tr0ng animal, but considered by the
a ..week finely-finished red, with beautiful head and ™ smooth m the shoulder, thick through in ‘ J,»?’too niuch to the beef type. All
nv k. full bosom and neck veins Barron s daugh- deP’, in the flank, and well filled down in judge as n J K - wen brought out. Baldwins
te- of imp Nobleman won 2nd and 4t,h : Cock- the hea , J,articularly good top, with a hand- these vm th a rather short-quartered,he. n s entry 3rcL In section for three calves bred the' thighs,J of'long silky hair. Br.nce of th^No,th a mth ^ tW()-ypflr.(||ds

owned bv exhibitor. Green way won 1st and some h the* Hope Farm entries, (.mnevere plain ‘.ntrv(’ Creamery and A. B. Potter were
... 2nd. In the class for get of hull, there were I n aged cowsth, (>y Jh, Mal.(in, were exce - shown by Muima 'aj;,ing<.lww,.<mtai„ed four
li eompetitors, Graham winning 1st, (.reenway arxd ^^iî.mns of the breed thick, deep cows with a rathe i I»’:1'1 I Cornelius Teak e being 1st a
2r I. Barron 3rd. and Bennie Bros. 4th. ^ômllrTnl substance, and sliown in fine condition. <‘Ptl,e' ! ■ tip, dajrv hull. OughtonV King Tempest.

: Ihe home-bred herd of three animals, any age "0!Vp p. r 0]ds, Mr. Martin again won 1st and ’ p .> d i'H a promising yearling with fine

L.SSSiSSa s5s:=.i==-'...........
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mibrought out the strongest pthihit ever made 
in the West. Not only were the different sections 

s well filled, hut in many of them the entries were 
exceedingly good, making the competition lor 

’ honors keen throughout. The lieids represented 
were those of J. K. Marples, Deleau ; J. D. Chapman,

------------- ... ■ , Rcrpsford ■ F B. Millar & Son, Solsgirth ; John ,l^e: ith’ ThI Baird! Winnipeg, and AJfred McMurvay, SohgiHh.

fine form, and was an easy 1st in aged class; 
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, „, , T petar and 2nd on cows; D. Fraser* Sons, Emerson, 3rd.

«, «.te, Burk D, Ko, j. o,
for the class. In the bull calves, Men me won over hourly ^ gQ.ng fc() the Prairie Home entry, bm m^y Fraser & Sons 2nd.
Potter with a c;Uf imported from M. ft d 1 ise of Burnside, » bull of good size.a“'1 ?! î^'Ars The class for fat cattle is becoming less ami less
of Wisconsin. This youngster, ft*1!™. eL » Ayrshire form, a winner for the past several y natroni/ed The day for massive, fàt carcassesKol, is by Paul De Kol 2nd, out of Daisy Mercedes, Ayrshire^ wenfc Cock o’ Walk shown P£°™e£ave passed away, and with it the ton-
who has a record of Ij.640 lbs. of miIk . J*'^ by R. A. Lister & Co., bred by Steel Bros., an weig^t steers îmd old cows. D. Fraser & Sons,

Æ'hSST8™» f,U r.jw™. •' M

of a calendar year Was made up of three entries . ■ chief of Dyment’s breeding, was idaced lst. thu c • sheep.
Glennie’s 1st, Baldwin & 5?"sJf?d’.,!dVg ciothUde Hems a hit strong in the shoulders, but with g number and quality of entries in this class
Glennie’s three-year-old Tempest 3rd a Cloth me rr ^ an(1 dairy indications. W. M. & J. C. &nntn, ^ ,ided r‘vival in the sheep industry,
was awarded sweepstakes. The g Glennie’s Fairfield Plains, Ont., who have for yea there being a larger company, with a greaterpercent-
contained a number of excellent entries Glennie a r air Ontario to capture some of the the™ beinga .aj ^ J recent former years,
famous Daisy Teake’s Queen (nowy<““è money offered at the Industrial got a 2nd age of httea * pointed out, exhibitors do
old) again won ist and feimale pt k fc pical place on Commodore, a ao*ff'g£tT InShe year- not all realize the importance of presenting their
same exhibitors Sadie Teake s Beauty, yp P ________ class Steel BrosY had animals in a becoming and reasonable length of

Iwo entries winning 1st on wool. On this, as on former occasions, flocks ap- 
Surmdse of Fairfield, bv peared carrying the fleeces of the former season,

Green way’s entry? ».on n?g by experience^ that such stock cannot win. so 
of Surmise of Burnside, that a few more seasons will correct this object.on- 
w is shown in high fit,is of able feature as' well as that of excessive fleeces, 
iood airy type, and Manitoba is undoubtedly a suitable sheep country, ,
was placed 2nd. Hardy’s as many of the exhibits indicate, and as more
St Lawrence, an animal mixed farming is introduced sheep will take then-
of good type handling a places as they have done in the older provinces of
bit8 thick and harsh in the Dominion. As in the other classes of livestock
the skin for this breed, the single-judge system was adopted, the work
was 3rd Petar showed being done by Mr. Thos. Teasdale Concord Ont.,
the whining bull calf, that who did h,s work with dispatch and satisfaction, 
was bred by W. W. Bal- cotswolds.
lantyne, and sired by The exhibitors of this breed were the follow- 

, j , ofr,„i. hull Ln calves of calendar • . \rPSSr8 F W. A J. W. Brown, Portage la
Holstein, 2nd; and Oughton’s Nymph Lively drd. Hardy showed the winning number Plg irie ; M. Oughton, Middlechurch ; A. B Smith,
Daisy. Teake’s Queen seems to be a better ptoducer ̂  T John Mac, a son of Surprise of Burn- Moosomin, and Ernest F. W Hyson, K,Harney
of females than males, judging from the showyard m jiugn j groWthy for his age. Second The brted was well represented by sheep of good
records. Her three-year-old daughter, hilosseta side.v«y S , *Rbb Roy, ;jrd to Petar s Stately t but motley in appearance because of a lack of 
Teake, headed the three-year-old class; w th Oo|h P®inCe Greenway’s Surprise of Burnside was uyn?formity in fleece in fitting. In rams Messrs
ton’s entries, May of Echo Valley and Catrina sweepstakes over all ages, closely followed Brown presented a strong lot. winning 1st on aged
Aggie. 2nd and 3rd The Manitou herd-came,tc.the ^f^Xg son, Surprise of Fairfield from X and 1st and 2nd on shearlings. These were all 
top on two-year-old heifers with a very tvp ca by n s Y h The cow class contained three strong sheep, nicely covered and in fine vigor A. 
entry in Prairie Queen of Manitou, Men me 2nd and Steel Br • Fh,st went to Silver Maid, a deep R Hmitlh presented a useful aged ram, on which he 
Oughton 3rd. Another daughter of Daisy Make a goon eut with nice udder, prominent 2nd, O ugh ton coming third in the aged section,
Queen won in the yearling class, with Potter s Lady '^^J ^^^ well placed teats. She is from ^Hysop on his shearling. Mr. Oughton came to
Aberkirk 2nd and Oughton s Primrose 3rd. Potter milk , ’ t in the 2nd going to Hardy s Jessie, thfJ top with a well-developed ram, followed by
won with May Akrurn in heifer calves Oughton 1 yow, with deep, smooth quarters, and a Messrsl Brown for 2nd and 3rd Honors were well
following with Modest May. Glennie wo both a haped vessel, but not possessing the divided in females, as Messrs. Brown won 1st and
the open and the young herd awards, with Oughton la, g , ^ s?jccessful rival. The 3rd went to 2nd in the aged section, and 1st and 3rd on ewe
following, and Potter in 3rd place J[lenni« f*" 4reenvvay’s Queen of Elm Shade 6th Three-year- , b while Hysop won 1st and 2nd in shearling 
won in three animals the get of one bull, and two Ur up one Qf the strongest strings of the ewes_ lst for best female and 3rd on aged ewes
calves under a year, with Oughton _nd , Four of them were from the Prairie Home gmRb coming 2nd on ewe lambs and Oughton 3rd

stalls, and from these the winners were selected, Qn shearlings. Messrs. Brown captured 1st on pen 
Ayrshire Maggie 2nd being placed 1st, a big, hand- afid on pair any age, Hysop coming 2nd on pen.

The entries in this class were not very numerous, gQ'ne cow with beautiful neck, and swinging a leicesterr.
but many of the individuals were of great excel- ]a well-placed vessel ; 2nd going to Mattie docks contested in this breed, shown by
lence, and the general character of the entries seem; Meadowside, a cow of extra fine Tuahty ^ P ; Meggrs Duncan Sinclair, Oakville; Alex. D. Gamley,
to steadily improve year by ear. W,fV.'’ ticularly characteristic hind quar ters. y - Brandon and [). p. Preston, Glen Ewen. The
Souris, the most extensive a dsuccessf exhi Into nids> Green way again won o u t with Pcut> o . « ° t^0 were well fitted, and shown in season-
won the following premiums : 1st on bull) Calf, with Ann with beautiful head and neck, deep, o^e well-trimmed fleeces, while the third flock had
Artisan of Brampton, bred by B. H. Bull & Sons qUarters and nicely-shaped udder ^ond went to able well turn ^ ^ special preparation.
Brampton, sired by Monarch (imported from Mi ^tee, Bros.’ Spunky, with nice an^eood dairw Four aged and six shearlings made a strong showing

ESS-SSHSiiiS
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won female sweepstakes. Baby Malone, with large, hejfer calf clas8 brought 
well-formed udder, prominent milk veins and deep ouf one of the most per-
body, headed the three-year-olds, and her daughter Ayrsliire types, in
Elsie Malone, by Dean of High held, was 1st prize (jreenwav-tS Queen ot
yearling. Edwards’1 st-prize herd was made up of prah,i(1 H„me, bred by
the sweepstakes bull and sweepstakes female, 1st y VniH & Sons, Carle- 
prize three-year-old, and Brampton «ose and fcon placp_ 0nt.
Duchess Malone. 11. Byres. McGregor, exhi nt heifer possesses in a 
some good entries in this class, winning as toll w. . marbed degree the per- 
2nd on aged bull ( Hover Ihjgis), 1st on young huil, fection of dairy form,
2nd on aged cow with 1 lullipa Hugo, -n ' _ v with beautiful head and 
typical three-year-old, Pet of 1 ortage Beauty , - npcb. Second went to 
on Lillian in the yearling class 1st on Mad>s ^ .ft||1)> (,xhibit.„'s
Abbott, one of lus best,entries, with well-dev 1 t Heather Honey, an ex
dairy points and a wonderfully developed udder tra ni(.(1 thing; and

. the making of something extra ; 2nd on <hecn )bil.d t<) 
herd with Hover Pogis. Celeste, hilhpa H»h"' |>,..livi(, Home. Hardy
Fawn Hugo, and Pet f Portage Beauty. • 1 , , a ni(.e (,,lf in I faisy
Wilson, of Winnipeg, e h.bited m this -hiss . tin ,,’airview.

yearling l.ull with H >> a (,alvvR ()f (.ai(M1dar year,
Kildonan, 2nd on bu calf with doe Brock, aw |st went to Greenway’s
calf of calendar year with King Brock ; 1st and -ml B(mniv ,)oon ()f Prairie

with' veav'1 n?ôe, 'welldormed udders.Y’l n the aged* | îld ’ of'^Fa’iiwiew/flrd to Nancy Belle. For to Gamley, as well as 1st in ewes, Sinclair commgf 
hull class, P. I >. McArthur, Winnipeg, ^on on a fplnall, anv agP in milk. Green way won 1st on 3rd on a rather late but very mentorio - P ng 
verv handsome, rich-skinned three-year-old, Kb n- Xvvshiv(, i\|aggje and 2nd on Silver Maid. In females. ’Hie aged and shearling ewe 
dyke of Grand View. W. .1. Edwards, Burnside, tb'p 0p(,„ herd, (ireenway won 1st and Steel Bros. presented five lots, Sinclair winning on a g fche 
came in 3rd with a Guernsey bred by Hon. hvcine) 2nd, and their young herds were placed in the same cent pair of matrons, on one of whiçn n 2nd
Fisher, a big. strong hull, hut out of his element “mbn, On three animals, the get of one sire, bred female championship award. Gamley 
with Jerseys. John Webster, of Portage la I raine, ylanjtoba, 1st went, to Greenway's Prairie King, and 3rd here, and 1st and 2nd on choice s tQ0
got 2nd on'a hull calf ; Munroe Creamery Co. .-tra on 1 Prab.;p Flower and Stately Queen : 2nd to Steel Preston coming 3rd on a big, useful PalI\ ,■ ion)a
heifer calf, a well-grown and well-developed call Bros ■ Bella, Spunkv and Niincv, the get of What- much wool. Sinclair won 1st on pens and I
with a nice udder. To I hG exhibit or also went 2nd ;,?vp , 1 on.pair. Gamley coming 2nd and 3rd on pens. <
prize in the lieiter call class. In the dairy grades, i he ,M unroe Creamery Co.

1st, 2nd and 3rd in aged cows.
i ;i :k i o n a i u :s.

•lass, ( : ei irge Allison, Burn bank', won 1st
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First-prize 2-year-old ran, and pair of ewe^.aiid dijdoma ram and ewe. Bred by J. M. Pardi,onse.
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At Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. 
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Walker Denfield, Ont., and his shearling was and also the boar special given by the Dominion entry of aged boars. In class for boar, under two 

•Snorted from the noted English Hock of Mr. Swine Breeders’ Association. In the aged sow cl ss, years, W. M. Smith was 1st. W. Baldwin «Bon, 
niidrline. These rams, as well ,as the shearling a remarkably strong one, Mr. Green way won nd with British Champion, last year s sweepstakes 

roes one of which was a Royal winner in ’99, were and 3rd on Daisy and Harmony. In sow one year hog, was 2nd. He is a boar of excellent breed type, 
nice show form, while the others were in fine and under two, Mr. Green way led with a magnifi- smooth and level, but he had gone a -rifle on on tns 

breeding condition. The Royal winning shearling cent sdw, Exhibition Beauty, bred by T. A. Cox. hind ankles. Third went to Bradley. Boar under 
„„„ wa8 bred in the English flock of Mr. Wright, This sow is almost faultless ; well developed, deep, a year, W. E. Baldwin won 1st on British Prince, a 

Nncton and came latterly from the flock of smooth and level, with a fine head. She was after- very smooth, even hog that was considered go 
x A tr e Patrick, Ilderton, Ont. wards given the sweepstakes for the best sow any enough to win the diploma and special by the Do-

" shropbhires age, and also the Dominion Swine Breeders’ special minion" Swine Breeders Association for the best
„ c a „ w r 'P,. for best sow. Greenway also won 2nd in this class boar any age. Second m this class went to J. B.

While D. Fraser * Sons, Emerson W. L. lrann, Qn Brant Maid, and 3rd on Brant Queen, full sisters, Jickling, and 3rd to L. A. Bradley. Boars under six
S=#:és§§ WMæmm

the flocks of Messrs. Greenwa and Corbett, the caLured by Mr. Greenway with Exhibition Beauty, itor’s Grace Darling winning 2nd, Wm. Baldwin &
------------  r , ,, ... Brant Maid, and the 1st and 2nd prize sows under a Son 3rd, and W. E. Baldwin 4th. In sows under
entries of Mr. Corbett, who has A 1 sheep, which making up a very handsome quartette. two years, Smith was 1st, W. E. Baldwin 2nd, and
were well brought out as by an attentive and yeaf ’A McGill came forward with a good strong Bradley 3rd. Sow under a year, W. E. Baldwin 
capable shepherd. Hon. Mr. Greenway s exhibit lowing, all his entries in the younger class being won on Lady Elgin, a choice entry, long, deep-sided, 
contained many typical animals, but inonly nice field b , bv himSelf. He won 2nd on aged boar with smooth and level, and extra good in the hams ; with 
condition. The remainder of this breed shown (iener^ Boothj bred by himself ; 2nd on boar under Bradley 2nd and 3rd. Sows under six months the 
were in small lots and some of them indiffèrent in with Honest Tom, a Fitz-Lee boar bred by J. prizes went to the Ontario exhibitor. Bradley s
quality and form. In aged rams, Mr. Corbett won s n . lst on boar under a year with Duke of aged sow, Maggie, won the female sweepstakes and 
1st and 3rd, Green way s entry coming between cjifford ’sired by hjs qwn General Booth; 1st on the Dominion Swine Breeders special. W. E.
The lst-prize sheep was a strong and useful son of boar under six months with Comet ; 1st on two- Baldwin’s young boar, British Prince, won the male 
the famed Newton Lord that did valued service in ,u.()|d sow with charmer, bred by J. G. Snell, championship. In the class for sow and litter, 
the flock of Mr. John Campbell, Woodville, Ont. J , Baron Lee. and also 4th in this class with Bradley won 1st with Grace Darling, W. E. Ba d-
Mr. Corbett's shearling winner was also bred by N hyby j. G Snell’s Star One. For sow under win 2nd with Pearl of Spnngbank. and Wm. Bald-
Mr. Campbell. Messrs. Fraser won 2nd on a useful McGill again won with Nacomis, by Fitz-Lee. win & Son 3rd with Rosebank Belle. The herd
shearling. In ram lambs Corbett won 1st and 2nd t’he claS8 f °r SOWs under six months, he won 1st prizes, for boar and three females any age, were 
on sons of the Newton Lord ram, Greenway winning -th 0 id of b,s ovvn breeding, sired by General placed in the same order, and in the section for herd 
3rd on a nicely topped, plump youngster, and Pres- Boofch tp0’bis entrv, Daisy, also went the 1st prize of four sows, L. A. Bradley won 1st. 
ton 4th in a section of five. The aged, also the for so^ and litter of pigs. poland-chinah.
shearling, ewe sections contained really high-class, F. W. & J. W. Brown won 1st on aged boar with In thia cla8S w. L. Trann, CrysUl City ; M.
well-covered, nicely colored and strong sheep. In Highclere King, bred by George Green ; 3rd on Qughton, Middlechurch, and W. M. Smith, of Fair- 
either case, Corbett won 1st and 3rd, with Green- bo=r under one year with Manor Hero, by Western fleld piain8> Ont., were the only exhibitors; Trann 
way between. In ewe lamM, Corbett won 1st ana B 3rd with Gallant King in the class for boars winning i„ the boar sections, and the sweepstakes
2nd, the third going to Oughton. No mistake would un^er one yeal.. 2nd on boars under six months b with Manitoba Chip. The female champion-
have been made by setting the third pair tanner with Highclere Tom ; 3rd on sow under one year sbip went to the Ontario entry, as did also the let
up, although they were not well mated. One ot witb jenny Lind, sired by their aged boar ; and 3rd ri£e sow and litter and herd of four sows, 
them, however, was perhaps the best female shown .q fche game class with Jenny Lass. In sows under * TRRRKY8
in the breed. Mr. Corbett won 1st and 2nd on pens, six months, 2nd prize went to Brown’s Fanny 2nd, , vk w Pl«ins Ont was the
1st on pair any age, and first on best female in the and for fche homePbred herd (boar and three females W. M. Sim th, ^fleld Tectionl
breed. any age), 1st prize went to Brown’s entries. principal exhibitor thr^ghout the various sections

oxfords "William Kitson had not given his hogs the of this class, the only Manitoban exhibiting being
were shown by Messrs. J. H. Jull. Mt. Vernon, fitting that some of his rival/had. His Teasdale John Oughton, Middlechurch, who won 1st on boar 
Ont.; Jos. B. Jickling, Carman ; P. B. McLaren, Jolr.Vestern Boy, was placed 3rd in two-year-olds, under 1 year, 2nd on sow oyer a year, and 2nd o 
Clearwater ; and W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains, [n hoars under one year, he won 2nd and 4th on sow and litter.
Ont The chief competition lay between the - f his own breeding. On boar under six months, bauun mats.
entries of Messrs. .lull and Jickling. .each having ReKwon 3rd and 4th, and also 3rd and 4th for sows Sectionswere added to the P™f'hfoned Jllss
entries in almost evtery section. The only native d ix months, and a 3rd prize on sow and litter for bacon hogs, in place of the old-fashioned class
ram was a rangy, lean sheep, owned by McLaren ""thaCox-bred sow,, Burnsfde Lass. Third prize for fat hogs In the pen of threepure-bredsA.B.
who also allowed lean pair of aged ewes, on which for the bome-bred boar and three females also went Potter, of Montgomery, Assa., won with three wefl-
he stood 4th. M Smith’s only entry was a rather fco Mr Kitson’s entry. matched, typicalYorkshues a tnfle
proriiiahlp ram that won 2nd premium. Messrs. but not very many points out. L. A. Bradley wonJulî and Jickling furnished theP remainder of the Yorkshires. 2nd with a trio of Tamworths. In the S™de pen,
fcfîî* MÎSbl°fleockr w», too'nmchXÏ JLrt.hlre. .nd

ïrsrsrSM«==„d; we„:how„.
leaving the 3rd awards for Mr. Jull. ning 2nd on a boar also bred by Flatt. In the class

for boats six months and under a year, Brethour « mom and society’s show.
were exhibited by Messrs W. M. Smith Saunders, of Bui ford, Ontario^ ha ^winm^| We have had a most successful show of all classes
Fairfield Plains ; A. B. Smith. Mossomin ; and entry in Oak I.odge Don 2nd going t ay s^ua^ of 8byck at Stirling in connection with the High
ly Fraser & Sons, Emerson. The Ontario flock ijGdge General Bobs,,*)f ... ? ’ A B . nd and Agricultural Society, and on all hands
contained a number of rather typical specimens o John Oughton, Middle ’Mike bred by him- breeders are congratulating themselves, as they
the breed, being of good ccilorandcovcr.ngad Potter-.Mon. gomery A sa on MJeW by h.m breeder^ are c n^r« unusually
trim and neat in appearance, but too small to do self. in hoars under six mo , f Hne and the attendance of the public greater than
the breed credit. The Manitoba lots were a bit and 2nd with a pair of very OP has generally heen seen at shows held in Stirling,
plain and many of them too bare of head, and also hls own breeding , 3id and 1th g g Brethour & The Highland and Agricultural Society was for
lacked flesh, except, perhaps, Erasers aged i am plgs bred by himself. In g ^8>a y hand. long jn somewhat doubtful odor amongst Scottish

entries. In sows under a year, ;.^e^aybrned b Brethour. Ld they attach no little importance to its succes-
dorsets. mg 1st in Oak Lodge ^ ’f , phamoion of «ive events It periodically visits each district of

This breed was represented by one sheep m This sow was a ]ength, depth aruf even- the country, beginning with Edinburgh and then
each section, exhibited by R. 11. Harding, ! _ the b:well on her feeL and with a beauti- taking in succession Aberdeen, Dumfries, Perth,
dale, Out. They were nota high)y-htted lo , ness, st»r|dig Crvstnl City pens went 2nd prize Glasgow, Kelso, Stirling and Inv®r."e88/. 
hut seemed to indicate the natural appearance of ful head, lo theV T^>‘d d 4th went to circuit is, however, subject to slight modiflcations to

"h™in -z:rd “nd,t,ou' üsasÿassft te Wgg
The exhibit of .wine Mly up to ï"g{ol hi. o«. hr.rfing.^r^td .nd Potter «h. (îiSÎÏÏÎÇft.ri.jt.

bette,’ fitted than usual. Jhom»s Teasdale the 6y Mr. Greenwa, . Oak Vdge ,be „t |-„th in « »«:• G'"-

throughout all cl».»s, - J litteh The ‘three female,,, fiug thl. )ear. 4kJW>fa»i. Th.
Greenway. in . .. 4 his own breeding. Green- an abnormal one, when H. K. H. the rrince oi
Bray won with entn t th herd Wales attended, and the drawings on the third day

. t„e Berkshire, were -SS^

thil",,^ KM b,"» ™a)5 mSority oeer the vSt“thrii'ig£î.nd‘e^Ul.Tnd

S°u£yÿ«.”d». From There were “ n”‘"U*"‘ '

the Berkshire pens were missed ™ rpbe è "portage la Prairie, who brought out his pigs i’he President for this year is Lord Balfour, of

SK S'ÎS'T^toSù^rtageh^rurier Trann. Crystal Cty, winning a ,=. prnr.sin w-l^

in, the Prairie Home Stock Fa"m ^rm^m h.gh^t, ^ breeders competed in gs ^^.^but ^ ^th he? unbeaten bull, Royal Duke 75600, whicii
am! succeeded in capturing many ot tne P section was the number ot en tn . y K has now won supreme honors at the national showsIn i he Teasdale-bred Victor (boar one year and sejt.or^ . L A. Bradley, Portage la ra ne hMnowwonguprenenn ^ , York),
!"*, two, a hug with great .«pthnf,.*:^;^ ^V.Smilh. KniHIn W Fl.ins, Oh ■ B.ld w,n * »f Irsland Stirling, ./Thin bull
l.M l hack carrying his width < v. nly « L Sun. Manitou : and W L.■ » 1 ( !ftrIIlll„ and like all the Queen’s exhibits, is home-bred and of
Sn-'SKÏÏ U prize in wi. J a^w cut »,«! had the only Scottish descent. His marvellous levelness of flesh
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468 English Notes.

,  „n(i he powerful horse, Prince 'Thomas 1(062,^^^ by great Yorkshire show.
gSt«gro3 the°rin “very®pïeto»Btly, b^g a e»P|; ownere l»t ymt at«S'™” The present week, July Mth to Mth, lias b«=n »

^1haronPxvhich stood first in her class at the Royal. ’ d doer. He has alr^y be In Yorkshire, though, of course, the Highland is more
This heifer is Settle rough at the taihroot but a nght £ ^ Strathbogxe d.stnct^Boc^y, Yorfcsm^^ g ^ nQ be full dealt
otherwise it takes an unusually good one to beat had him hired during the present ^ ftt I>h Scotch representative, my sphere of

Kde was also the Queen’snamelytihe yearling ow oWned by Mr. Herbert Webster,^ ^ clafleeB of Hunters and Hackneye ; in

Sütifftir»5Uf@S52Spormr 5-852*™»$SSjEhst^aS KKatSe‘"S=te,SSSSffiS1 jyrti
2,onded1oy The reserve champion among the “ omas Smith Blacon Point Chester^an Writer« ?ay, T. Hull, ete- Covers of
bull” was owned bv Mr.C.Horne Graham Stirlmg.oi ^ als0 purchased *nd is a horseflesh and all who desire to see one ot the best
Sfmwan Crieff. He is named Sportsman ‘?7R?>a“ Tbis horse is a son of Macgregoi' > , e and need and managed shows in England shouldsststerjassBihsgSs: ke^'

Z'^«T'I'SS.'hS ,™S cl". W.°. m b,y» JP^id horse.® SaKET'ÆlXp, «»
syti-ttSSSKSMS^Sgis

K5SS^,83i!SyifflSÏSs Srrlïsœ

ESsttiisrAit-tiftÇerS ®s-Ss& ^isss^-s
Brechin. He was alsochampion a^t^e stance than.««« which a„ea«Webster ^re also exhibited in small and select numbers, as

5i53£3ra 6„hï. s®î SBm^ssr^PE
ESS=i|E-€E

mëMm mssm mmM€BS:r„i,tiemM,«nd»rerp£

eBaeirSSyE-lBB^ Lincolnshire Conn,y Show,

by her deed^M™ Robert T. Scott Drumhum- much for any o e, s “Scotland Yet.” Qn Qne of fche best-arranged show grounds we
pLy, Corsock, and as a yearling and two-year-o d ___________________ have seen this year this Society opened its thirty-
fefeïîïa?ss**»®jx;, theTllhcrcullllTe„.

4=Le«„ uly a* =, the Scum .ttoA

their merits are being increasingly reeognrzed far whioh hag durin the past few -years devoted much R the Prince of Wales were successful, the farmer
tio‘money fr‘"o^rconS™6rœt^n.rr "vpf

ln tX»LK.brX.y.Vr„hob°l; display at the ^"test movement hf 1.W,

ïmSSsH^sïfet SSS=s;EE“ E5 EES- ESSSESk

ES-eSSBESSy SSSsS#=555= gaSsSSSnrSSSs
which/1 t least/will make a Smithfleld winner afc the Argentine: port they weretexanmei by the the [j ^dnSs o/S fine herd were as follows :

»’®S?HSSS3:r

ss* ^ pe"^ea"' gsb £
war with the Tnhercnlin Test.

sire was also bred at Ardtormsh. He has been a A regulation of the Illinois State Board of Live show. Mr. Henry Budding, whose
great acquisition to that here . Scotland but Stock Commissioners prohibits cattle being grand and typical shearlings have not known
thAti^fTulv tol^r^htK?2?ihleh bought into the State for breeding or dairy ^season,''aPgain led the way in the 
toXw them to ldvantagl. The display of these purposes unless they have been tested by tuberculin, class with as grond a ram as on®s^sU,^atrick’8 
wotid-famed dairy cattle was on the whole fair, and îp^hoard prosecuted several dairymen in Northern Your countryman, Mr. Bro^ ^M^ ^ ^ of 
the winners, both male and female, left nothing to f a violation of the quarantine regulations, manager, will te y typical one
bedesired. The best bull Wits adjudged to be Mr. ‘ co rt - J udge Pond, of Be Kalb County- ram this one ,s Nexthm came a y-y R d
Andrew Mitchell’s Commander 3762 a good sort ®d the defendants, declaring that the Com froiu Merora. ^l'^ht s wh<) jfi torn had
which has been winning this year all round. His m:ssjoners have no legal right to test cattle brought 0,1 ( . . V, nne^from the old Laughton flock
owner, whose address is Barcheskie K.rkcud- “ “ ïîîfnoiB for tuberculosis, and no authority to ** ^ gF Casswell who h^d a second entry

:.{L for cows in milk, and was shown in excellent "V^Xcfsdon has been the cause of great satisfac- two-shear ram ^.w<ftsn<^“yfrom Mr. Tom
RL ,™ y«” 2 t!t,^hw».’5K Ky :«K “"gS,SS Will,',my tl„<■«».• to,, highk- v^l'fSoct^t Pointon kin|™

BurrilimisdR, (ialston. is one of the historic farms of in view of the fact that recently lodge South- as can be got. He « J Royal, and as hè Will
th" . . . . . . ^. . . . . . .  - -. . . . . ,>een h"ed

ss rrS,
know to what lengths they will be compelled to go m inducing his owner P and most typ" ,
hi m,lev tli.- of fiiltlo ,md„ eo.ov g»- ^%br cmfr, b» »

of the law.
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than thev were this year. The classes xyevc well 
filled in respect of numbers and qualit > , and nit 
(relierai tendency was to give a good many points 
for weight and substance. The champion stallion 
was Messrs. A. & XV. Montgomery's handsome big,
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many a day, and one which will show to champion stallion bred in Manitoba, a feat he had Gr'aliamandG*eerrway herds,respectively,
P^^fisands that see him what a first-class Lin- accomplished the previous week 1 he ma • ^ldge placing the awards in the order named.
{be thousan should be. Messrs. S. E. Dean tions were led off with .1. E. .Smith s hL!.V,ll8 ^ , tL. yearling heifers the iudge preferred a type

jlognoc only n , be yer hard to beat. The Byres, was the only ^ ‘“a‘e kStott’sTOod the two last named in the order given. Green way
three e"e® ere third at the Royal and the second while the only inaresutwerelakhttt brood toe ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Beaufcy of Pralrie Home, 
ilwfc PeD J , there. The latter are coming over to mare, her two-year-old daughtei an . y Judge, out of the first-prize cow in this class ;
pen were h in charge of Mr. Brooks, and will were a creditable, representative lot Graham coming in for second and third prizes on
^8Fa lot of beâttog when they arrive. They have The heavy draft^ntS2. Liîy O^Day and^lose of Autumn. Graham won the

' Sî V'&StiK “M^ÎTS Œ fh-rne » »nd o„ the Ime. herd P™e ,,„hlm,„ ,t „bl O'D.y won

Of their flock mate^ Meggrg g | Dean & SolVs from high-class dray pams to smart, compact ^a Greenway’s Judge, his bold, dashing carriage

«

csste&s-^.««üuaygMgt saux&sKgiér.-Kis BHSçsfeS tiBfSX2n&8£*mmwmmmmmmmare also the three winn 1 g tLaro hpina also in the younger sections were light. finishpd roan Urv Girl 5th« over her successful
P^ÎSSSÆ. rU-i^“Stir'S th^Lfeîw^o^ErrlyTt,ti.Sèp

JR™ tapKtl» Me..»- ” !T“°f wfemp.î.'weveSonêtotheta«XtoV”djetojned &Vate^elïïTSeî^"m|gl*

SrSBSJffi SÎSS&U,'. ~ eaeily SÛT SÆiüSE "tr^.ot the herd .

o,îssk

ï5.ESæ=ï^ EF$1 EESHBBEEE ^HSBEfgM-r
awards. Ottoe nveinoi k and B,umpuS) ood cattle and presented in very creditable con

Brandon Fair. Jwned by°R.n|. Fulton, w|re theTOnly onessnot Kton buTCT, flret on aged
Another most gratifying success has been showing more or less lamene ^T ^ cow', and first on herd. Speers won on bull 8 years

achieved by the Western Agriculture and Arts hor8es, and iron ist and2iad ^Wsha£ fjarbcrry, and heifer 2 years. Clifford won on 3-year-old cow, 
Association Year by year *h^theBgip^fMi8oJ dbowed a breedy two-year old stallion, andl Alt. yearling heifer, and heifer calves.
Fair” grows in popular favor, and th v „ndle Birtle a racy pair of three-year-old fillies. herefords.
held ^iL^mber£nf 'etiacterof "xbiWtBand Ye^et’andard-bredsf Ur. Henderson’s big pacing ^ R Marple8) of Deleau and J. Chapman Berea-

BUSHS 1111111 Slip11lent exhibits were made. A large addition had stock, harnessed sing eji latter SOrt there was In tbe beef grades, Henry Nichol and J. Bixchell
Sa^n^ffiffiSSS ÜTB&?

SLSlSi 6whthd VJyg,heW°«dmSm,The SM-g1

'hL£|.^oHw„. hut th, exhibit o« Po„,„ w„ X*ÏSWfA

were conspicuous by their absence as atthe Wi■ - crediUble. battle . Chicago Fat Stock Show.
&1.XJfxhSfg'-«ST« Arm; A. A„ at tbe V. Ed..* Sourie,

eatingdiaplaye^hat helped train the lp.ee uen.iiy It’S»"® JX&.2S.ŒW

devofed to hurchiuery. **• th6 °'d 'hed' '",t JM SÈ ISMSSS

hi£r^r^^FEBSthe Winnipeg Industrial, but sin P ^ satisfaction and g B , animals shown had «nfr-rmatmu wit^ size and constitution. Fine,
ners at each fair were ^ many cases identical, the ditiously. Nearly all.the^.»n‘",ea^eek previou8. conformation, wito bxz inent vein8, andstiBEiSspi biss^r- - - ; - |p=sci=#ilEI
C. Calquhoun, J. B. Thompson W. M. BlacK, 1. ^sgociation was equally divided^ necw ^ ana m aybshireh,

tei^uJiï&.r^SB  ̂ pm.a, /'good to

ÏS.g"P££35'SLi!£jtoky».

At Brandon the tables turned and E Smith’s showed the two-year-ol • ;s Aberdeen 2nd. He . Brandon showed growthy 2-year-old hull of
the victor. The judge Mr. Ferguson, of SmRhs Wm Chalmers and got. by, h^s ^n M over S. S. ^dairy form Th: z=h!hlt^ d *.wn
Falls, Ont., took considerable tune in examin g jR a thick-fleshed, tidy bull, ana Grahan),8 rP(1 R00“ !ld,r 'eeimens of the general purpose cow m 
them closely, as he co"s,d^edoe^e poînts- Erskinè Simpson’s ntry. ^ ^phmh competition. In $ gi ad dairy class ; they showed Shorthorn and

Arr‘hir;.......* ......-»

E y^Eiu ai S,r.Mï^S
.....
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SHEEP stookmen from^any States and most of the Amaranthist (imp.), 1 year ; E. E. Souers, Warren. l„d..$ 480„

The sheep exhibit at Brandon was largely a “Trvincee of Canada assembled in the rotunda of Belleof the ArchenMimpd.l year; F.F.Failor,Newton,]owa

h*» arÆSKïfia:
.

personnel of the contestante and some slight jn buying at any reasonable price. By common Coronet (imp.;, l year ; W. J. Landon, Winona, Minn.... 
variation in the awards. In Southdowns, the un- con8ent, they were conceded to be a capital^class oi craibVtone Shepherdess, 2 years; F. F. Faiior, Newton,
tario exhibit of Mr. W. M. Smith was alone, as was ... » d •'considering the comparatively short Iowa........................................................................................
also the Dorset exhibit of R. H. Harding, but since . 2 DreDaration since the holding of a summer ],nimeny Nonpareil 5th (imp ), 2 years, and h. c.; k. s. 
the latter breed was classed with the Lincolns, the “ wagdecided upon, and the facte that most of Kelly, Springfield, Ohm. ••••••••••
prizes were alternately awarded to W.T. Lytle and fhp animals had but recently passed through the Uora Stamforei, 4 yca.s, Geo. Harding &, bon, Wau-
Mr. Harding ^Tnln^L'shmoThir^s Z'til trying ordeals of an ocean voyage a ninety days Fair^IHmhess (imp.)! 2 years ; F. A. Edwards, Webster
only flock of Lincolns. In Shropshires, tne hocks quarantme, a pair of tuberculin tests, two or tmee city, Iowa............. ................................................
of Messrs. Corbitt and Greenway contested, the iqnK railWay shipments, a fight with the plague of Gladys (imp.), 4 years ; Geo. B. Cary, St. Johnsbury, Vt. . 725 1
former winning all the firsts on his well-fitted g. and the fiery trial of a week in Chicago m the fiolden Fame’s Heiress, 1 year; A. N. Sehloeman, \or-
flocks. Messrs. Jickling and Jull faced each other do„’day8 with the mercury mercilessly lingering way, i0wa............................................................................
in Oxfords, as they had done in Winnipeg, but = d the mark of 95° to 1U0° in the shade, the Isabel (imp.), 3 years ; A. N. Sehloeman...............................
as each flock was strong and well brought out, con(iition of the cattle when led into the ring was a Lady Percy (imp.), 2 years; F. A. Edwards, Webster City,

smiibdl"d°4‘Thd,‘todL°™»»d,»r=‘lo; ,.,Æv„,,„«i.A.™ ar m„;.

. new exhibitor, had a few creditable entries here. . ca7>able staff of herdsmen in charge. Too much 
The Leicester exhibit at Brandon, as at Winnipeg, ige cannot be accorded Mr. W. E. Skinner, the
was particularly admired because of the excellence „en:ai courteous and resourceful Live Stock Agent
and finish of Mr. Gamley’s flock. His only com- »f the Union stock Yards & Transit Co., and
petitor was Mr. Thos. Jasper, who showed a strong, superintendent of the Dexter Park stables and
useful ram and pair of ewes, on which he won 'ilion_ in which is to be held the great Inter-
second awards. It was Mr. Gamleys Leicesters rafcional Live Stock Show in the,.first week ot May Queen (imp.), 2 years ;„.
that defeated all other breeds in the open flock TWpmher next, for the untiring-interest takèn by Meadow Beauty 6th (imp.), 4
contest. him in the success of the sale, the comfort of the Mildred 6th, 4 years ; F,. S. Kelly

SWINE. animals and the entertainment of the visitors. If Milkmaid (imp.). 3 years : F. F. FailoiEsttxsk ,:i
VSJSZ

gave satisfaction, but ms leanings were rather to . orator, in his' best form, divested of coat and Naomi’s Sister (imp.), 1 year ; Thos. F t ook. Aigona.lowa
the smoother and finer sorts than to the long, w .R.roat with the eye of an eagle and a voice like Nonpareil 35th (imp.), 2 years ; M. A. Lowe ........................
deep-sided type now ™ ,de™a^0”0^8eeaq_^1 t8°t“ a trumpet, in his splendid opening address paid an gur Queen^imp.), 3 yea^ -, N(Jrton Corning Iow
of the awards as placed by lhos. leasdale t tn eloquent tribute to the cow and the prominent part yueen Mary (imp.), 3 years, and b. c.: Wm. H. Caldwe
Industrial were overturned. sheolavs as a factor in the economy of civilization. Paris, ill ........................................

BEBKSHIBES The shirt waist was the prevailing costume for men ^enofl (P'v^eiL MÜscoda, Kan :.'
The herds of the Hon. Thos. Greenway and J. A. ag we\\ as women, and Col. W oods kept the com- lloan Bess 3 years ; E. s. Donehay............................ l.oso

McGill of Neepawa, had come on from Winnipeg Danv jn the best of humor throughput the sale, Rosalind (imp.), 3 years; E. s. Donehay............... .
and made up the exhibit of this always popular despite the sweltering heat, which was exceedingly Ruby of Dunglase (imp.), o years ; Martin
breed. The yearling boar, Victor, from the oppressive. For many of the best animals the BUby°Lass (imp.), 3 years ; w. R. Àrnell, Horton, Kan.. 775
Prairie Home pens,was first and sweepstakes. Me- starting bid was $5U0, and the advances were by san Martin (imp.), 3 years; Kauffman Bros., German Val-
Gill’s entries in under a year and under six months ssilX) bids till near the closing of the contest in each ley. Ill.............■ ........ •■ _■ . ..................................... 759
won as at Winnipeg. I turnover was made in the case> when they dropped to $25, and it was only in years ^S. Donahey^. Hay 0nt 700
aged sows when Greenway s Daisy wa placed a few instances that bids came as low as $5. Yet snowflake, 5 years ; Wm. T. Nolan. Milford, 111 ........... 365
ahead of McGill’s Charmer, and in sows u der two there was no excitement, and no sensational prices starlight 2d, 2 years ; J. G. Wither*, Milford, 111.......
vears Greenway’s Industrial sweepstakes sow, Ex- were macje, as men were evidently looking for star Princess (imp.), { years ; Capt.T.E.Robson.llder- 
hibition Beauty, of Cox breeding, was turned down bargains and getting them. irry 2yeaS;
in favor of Crystal City Maid, from the same pens. The pominion was well represented by enter- J’
In sows under a year, Greenway’s Cox-bred entries prising breeders, who did some plucky bidding, but King (imp.), 9 months; A. M. Sehloeman, Norway,
won in the same order as at Winnipeg. McGill [he Western men were too many for them, and iowa .................................................................................. *25
won in sows under six months, and also in sow and seemed determined to verify the saying that it is Magenta(imp.),9 months; Ryan Bros. Leavenworth.Kan. 1,100 
litter. The female sweepstakes went to the win- westward the Shorthorn star as wefi as the star of ™ ^H^l Wa&
nmg yearling Crystal City Maid. the empire takes its way. Only tour out ot the ton, C. H., Ohio................................................................ «»

YORKSHIRES. fifty-nine animals sold fell to the bids Of Canadian Cambridge Premium Duke 8th (imp.), 1 year; E. H. Brice,
In this breed a good showing was made by breeders, but they were good ones and good years; E.8.Donehay; Kellogg, Iowa 1,450

Messrs. Greenway and Potter, and Brethour _& bargains at the prices paid. Among the Canadian Qoiden fame’s Marengo, 9 months : I hivid warnock,
Saunders, of Burford, Ont. Greenway won in contingent present we noticed the following: Hon. don, ill.....................................................................................325
yearling boars with the Flatt-hred boar shown at John Dryden, Minister of Agriculture for Ontario ; Hiawatha Chief, 9 months ; R. F. Constant, Buffalo Hart, 
the Industrial by Oockburn. This boar also won W. A. Dryden Brooklin ; H Cargill M.P^; W. D. Victor (impd.Vyear; KN-Grimes; N^Wtem Iowa 300
sweepstakes, Potter s Summer Hill Sampson com- Cargill, Cargill, Ont.; Capt. L E. Robson, M. F. 1 j j Marengo (imp.), in months ; F. P. Helmick, Webster
ing second. The Ontario exhibitors won in boars Eugene Patrick, Ilderton. Ont.; W. G. Pettit, W. H. city.lowa. • ..........,.v.:
iirnler a vear with Oak Lodge Don, Potter’s Mike Easterbrook, Freeman; L. Cameron. Wipmpeg; Orange Chief (imp years: E-W. f,,; ’
winningyseccmd. Potter won in boars under six James Yule, Crystal City, Manitoba ; W. B. XX'att, ^ ridge” Mo. ,m.en ...n'P!).’ * ............’ .......... 1,#7$
months. In both yearling and aged sows the On- Salem; John Isaac, Markham; J. M. Guardhouse, Royai Banner, 2 years ; H. F. Brown. Minneapolis....... 1,505
tario entries won, with Greenway second in both Hiehfleld;J. W.Barnett,Rockland ; R. Gibson, Delà- Royal Standard, 2 years; H. Wehmotb, Burlington, Wis. 62o 
Actions, whitoGraenway won both first and second wàleÏHarry Smith, Hay : Henry Wade, Toronto ; Sharon Duke loth (imp.), 10 months ; U. D. Nolan, MU- ^
in sows under a year and under six months. Pot- RobertMiller.Stouff ville; John Miller, Brougham ;T. mm, .... .............................................................................
ter winning the sow and litter prize. The female Gundry, Goderich ; J. Ira Flatt, Hamilton ; D. C.
championship went to Brethour & Saunders. Flatt, Jacob Flatt, Millgrove ; J. C. Snell, John

TAMWORTH8 Weld, J. B. Spencer, London.
L A. Bradley, Portage la Prairie, made a very The red imported two-year old heifer, Mayflower . „ . » .. xiri1<int npr

cred table exhibit in this class, winning all the 5th, was the first animal offered, and brought the (jrOWlfig Forty Bushels Ot Wheat, per
firsts including male and female championship, highest price in the sale, falling to the bid of Col.
with the following exceptions : First for boar un- Casey, of Sawnee Mound, Mo. at $-.,(i(f(f. She was Farmer’s Advocate:
der a year was won by J. B. Jickling, Carman, one of the very best individuals, and being within , had a yery nice crop
andW. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains, Ont., had for- a month of calving, wa^ doubtless one of the best in all about 43 or 44 acres. Very little—prob-
ward the winning pigs under six months bargains of the day. Mayflower M, a man four- ye";,™»" an one acre_was killed wfth the ice. It

The Brandon prize list recognizes the three year-old cow with a heiter■ ca.lt at her side, sold^ toi „ rViir-k even cron and well headed,principal breeds of bacon-type hogs, and bunches $2,050 to E. W. Bowert o ^^jp^. Ind Roan Bess, th* shed 38 acres out of the field. The sample
all others in a class for “any other variety of pure- a. three-year-old cow and hei bull call brough $2,1.>0. d and the yield will be fully forty bushels to
bred swine. This made a somewhat motley outfit. The yearling heifer, Queen of the Louans, winner h|a^re Variety—Dawson’s Golden Chaff. On
including W. L Trann’s Polan^Chinas and Wm. of first prje as a caff at loronto ast year m h fivld of ten acryes , lowed in a crop of green
Smith’s Poland-Chinas, Chester Whites and Duroc- the herd of Capt JoJon,,™ bv F S Kefiv of P^s, then cultivated it and rolled at intervals dur-
Jerseys. Trann captured the male and female and brought $1,800. being bought by L.. S. Kelly, ot t , , and Au„ust. This field had 33 loads
championships and several firsts and seconds cycle Shredghv df °& ‘ W 1B6 Wat^1 o^ wheat. Nine acres was pea stubble, cultivated.

The bacon classes were not strongly contested, cow, Mildred (>th, bred by J. & W. B. Watt, ot hay stubble, plowed early, then
Potter won in the pure-bred pen with a trio of real Salem, Ont. was secured by the same buyer at X m led The wheat was sown be-
good Yorkshires, Bradley’s Tam worths getting $1,325, and the two-year-old Canadian-bred bull ^'^SentHh andlSthandthe manure was top 
second. In the grade pen, J. A. McGill, Neepawa, Royal Banner,.bred by the same firm brought ^ d Jt ' p sowin over about three-parts of the
won without coinpetitioiL-------------- *• &IW^ l.‘"d. Half the .0» i= =h,rp and gr»veUy tl«b.l-

Proposed Buffalo Dairy Test Declared Oft. roan two-year old hull imported last, year by all£eG‘xyf!°ai^nf
io ”?mL Farmbr’6 A„0=.™ : Messrs. H.’cargill A Son of Cargill, Out. The e„„ie„ce,pe,s is the best gw.

My Dear Sir,-By the authority of Mr. Bu- ^even-months bull caH, Royal Archer brought J - < ^ in ywi(£ the exception of clover, 
chanan, Director-General permit me to inform you $1,000 ; the mne-»nonths bu 1 call, Magenta, $ ■ vJ’mers ^hould pay more attention to this matter
that the proposed dairy test at the Pan-American and the ten-months bull call .1.1. Marengo, $1,u^o. ng something to the land in the way
Exposition will not be held as was contemplated. These figures clearly indicate that good bulls are of mfnure or gl^en crop. Too many keep
The action of the various dairy associations made it wanted, and that if good enough the price is only a - ti]1 the lan^ „ives 0ut. then they begin

« practically impossible to hold this test under the secondary consideration, as it should he. 1 he sale, , w nder what is the matter Old lands will not 
rules and regulations, adopted bv the Imposition considering the combination of adverse circum- to xvondei.what is;tne matLer, v in return,
F fi ” VSrv trulv vours stances we have enumerated, may well he noted a produce crops without having some g , ^authorities. % di> truh >ouro, (,(|nvi;rsk_ ^Vccess, and Mr. Flatt is Entitled to con- and the s.,oner our farmers make up then minds

Supt. Livestock, gratulations, as are Shorthorn breeders generally, this the bettei foi themselves. K.
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sSSteSSë SSsrS'S
deception in the different varieties ot fall wheat. Dig a hole u feet in diameter, and 2à feet deep. whicb that State is famous, lhof. Hayes has lor 
”, instance, some ten years ago a gentleman at Get two scantling (A and B) Pinches square and 7 rg carried on a class of scientific work not un-

Toronto Exhibition gftve me five grains of a feet long ; nail a slat across their bottoms to keep derfcaken to any extent by other similar institu- 
V „ „i1Hat called the Zeréna, which, I think, he told them 4 inches apart; also spike a 4-mch cu ( ) .Qng -phe effort and object is not only to increase

was brought from Germany or some European between them and .4 feet from the top ; then place ^ producing powel. „f the b^t-k"own varieties of
commercial traveller. I started with - hoF and «Ht £^^ation^^a8reTectSnSandUotherwise, the mijling!

amount, and m a few years soon had ^----------------- ^ with eait^ ^stm^^d^e.^of^

arm, axle and ^ps cross.fertilization, a more extensive
ol i°ew agSon- work is carried on along the line of repeated selec-

out of the hub nyunus, iiu, > h wav When these are
( E), saw od Hie ® °"(k) Qf the best plants are selected and each har-
Otheraxle,hew parately n envelopes. When the gram
the arm (h) y ‘the envelopes, each of
down until 4 ^^^"^in the produce of one plant, are
inches square, w • hed and the ten heaviest are selected for seed, 
and nail 2-inch Thegnext spring 100 seeds are selecteed from these 
piank on t and pjanted four inches apart, and from these the 
bottom of th ,lgst piants are chosen, and harvested separate-
arm until3feet &nd f"om them the best heads and grains for
long ; bore a ,. This is carried on year after year until

ü-inch hole in the arm just below the axle (G); place 1^ * f;ior qualities of the plant are so firmly es 
the arm and axle upon the 4-inch cube, and . J tahlished that an increase of seed can now be corn- 
four pieces of wide band iron (gg), each 1 footlong, d J{y carefully husbanding the increase
two pieces to a side. The two upper bands should ^ence y ^ gmin for distribution m small
be nailed to the scantling 2 inches from the top . titiL is soon produced and placed in the hands

r„thrs,d sw is^Si’^'s^sssssrfi^
Sîi y=M I h“d tweaty-ttace dMewnt

threshed, and they yield all the way fiom 35 to 48a wide fOI- the lever (II). Bore a 6-inch hole- inches y cbPbe i8 able to co-operate with leading 
bushels to the acre. The Dawson Sno,mdTto Yhe from’ one end. and 1 foot from the first bore a f rB in alxn08t every county of the State. When 
yielded with me 4e bushels and 20 pounds to th a . b brde Buy a piece of iron 2 feet long, 1 men . . has proved its superiority, and enough
acre I have two other varieties of wheat that are * \ c thick. Get the blacksmith to put a . y distribution has been produced, known
mv own hybridizing : one yielded 48 bushes 40 ^^chhole in each end; also get two square- g farmers are allowed a start at $1.26
pounds to the acre and the other 48 bushels headed 6-inch screw bolts, made of S-mch iron. hoShel, and an agreement entered into that all
"°'Æght aay here that i„ growing plots o« wheat «SfSeïïS.^&TtVViS S, put Si

f" S°.nalwS“dg ïKmoînfS grain, Z «% . ^

' x^„iuo?wh^f swh°a ï as P a.
the number of rods in one acre, and you have the gineh bolt through the other end of the iron and e ]|iighfc eà8jiy be expected to increase from

«»% tto“ h"'hel8 p" *"* Tl d

bushels that rod of wheat tested to the acre. By long, 24 inches wide, and fit f*®*1 ’ntoth g time with Prof. Hayes was very brief and
growing different varieties in that way you soon ““ft distances. Holes should be drilled at wheat plots then in course of har-
And out which is the wheat that yields the most to ^ , dis£ances in the rim of the hubha„ 5-™ Lieges vesting. Similar work is carried on with oats, bar
the acre . ... these wires are put, which fasten to the arm piec corn, flax, Bromus inermis, etc., and suen

The hardest wheat to stand the winter with me peeb fvom the hub. These wires serve as ag cj0ver, beans, peas, pumpkins, etc., are he-
is the Plymouth Rock and the Stewart’s Champion. braceg clothes-line wire is placed in three rows, ; Pimproved along similar scientific lines. There 
The Plymouth Rock is not a heavy lelding wheat being 2 feet from the next. Grease the g being conducted pasture experiments, as well
with me This year it tested on on rod square 41 each row ^ ë on the repL Now your clothes m' also neing cultivafcioi;_ rotation and the like, so

sas s- vssffzsr1 tl,e ag rïjsi”s“feuoc out.__________________

will do the best on light or sandyland.^ It does n^ VV infer \Y heat lor Nebraska. other States, as well as Canada.
SlKXSS S,„”n the O, » ^ CWtTili.

gsspi mmt-WÊÊ.mmmm msmm mmmi
iliBiglii isiSiSI

the wheat that they can I S ° N e of these did so well as the Nebraska- noticeable on clay soils the last two sprmg

K T 'V""D

IlSiïiliSi iSIS'àÉsss
We have a wheat farm. It is clay loam. We key Bed lodged and ru^ed 'J^VcurreH from IOO{v'e have had little experience with sowing

used to summer-fallow, but gave it up, as our land tban the Nebraska I k y K ^ thap thp Nel.ras- nlUjet or buckwheat. We have triod rye and^ age

teas

rwS iTh?,= 82 ss. iSa«M5S.g^55S-A-y t.rï»feî izxgpfajzswr-W -œr*"*""y
t li mk t he late sowing more likely y I ^ C°St iv lasts to parties living north of the I latte i Will readers, who can, please answei this
' 1 bink the rolling in the spring tends^heckto supply th/,se west of the KH.th mendmn. JW.ll reader . a|

Nebraska Experiment Station ' • ** * ■

Different Varieties of Wheat.
IImee d by 

ed their

ng with 
h them,

vilh ad-

i i
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!me480,.
Iowa i:to 

■ Mo. 425 
i'll e: n.

country by a

enough tosupply my neighbors, and this year there
Ig ??.■ îr*F:'.s d„zrahs
f here was a new variety of wheat introduced, called 
the Satisfaction. I sowed a half pound on one rod -• 
Leuare to test it, and l find that there is no differ
ence whatever between the old Zerena wheat and 

Satisfaction. I also sowed a half pound of 
«eheat on one rod square, called the Ban my, and it 
so happened that I had a plot of the Dawson’s 
Golden Chaff wheat growing next to the Banner, 
rnd i cannot tell any difference between the Banner 
and the Dawson’s Golden Chaff. Both look exactly 
the same in the head, and both took the same in 
the grain and height of straw, and both test exactly

wheat called the
Plymouth Rock grown in the State of Michigan tor 
, number of years back. I procured some in the 
fall of 1896, and have been growing a small quantity

°l ‘[Lnlie f™lCof 1898 I sowed a new variety called 
i he Gold Coin, and 1 cannot tell any difference 
between the Gold Coin and the old Plymouth Rock 
wheat
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Fall Wheat Growing.
To ihe Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
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Founded 1866FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THEi -
Waterloo County, imported a carload of seed of 
the Turkey Red variety of winter wheat from the 
State of Kansas, butas the wheat did not reach On- 
tario until very late, only a small amount was sown 
that autumn. A somewhat larger amount, how- 

in the fall of 1899. In order to

the best mill- 
few continueSoil Treatment After Harvest. ’ wheateîhàve^v‘ër°usedtoOn°y a

eaidy(as>'[mssR>le^inr the f all^f or‘either^ com^rop *> ^eîtTf-ot speak from ex-

ghrethe Tton Co Ont. ^ Robt. Noble (miller). eve,,was sown^ ^ growing this whe#t <m

he^iU^o^before'plowingri'thhik’it^woidd^be better Kansas Winter Wheat at the Ontario sh^rk’sntplfatremat Bridgeport, and was given the „

■ sESüissis smsssslate in the fall, during a dry time, there would be four from Indiana, one from Iowa, sixArm ^ made by each .
' $£ rf Sîp,='. grain SS
I millet, rape er - on, acre,, kUM - ,1,

wheat after the grain harvest is remove<U , past seven years. We again ''"l11’ , SOwed both in snots last winter ; very bad straw, resembling

^{üssys 3SS£ ss as*», >-*' »« » >-*e
soil, (b) I think stock should not be allowed to ,iutmml 0f that year. The .ffJ^/.h’JcjÏÏZdian- Mo?e7Bdzner.-Eleven and a half to llH acres;
pasture off clover of this year a seeding, as the crops in 1897 were slightly in la there being excellent wheat land, vthich formerly yielded
may be bared too much, and therefore more < grown seed, but were almost id Vhe vield id bushels of the Fultz variety of wheat to the
to be killed by frost the coming winter, (c) I am a difference ot lefes than one peck in the jieUot, 5Ctnq d a crop of clover and

The Importation of Turkey Red Wheat p“ra.^i the gr^in of4 e^ch1 v^5 Memw Bowman. -Three acres; clover sod; very
To th. P...™— . , ^HIB^E^r'geotma s ”-

3BiS;fxrMiee";£t=
AMoeXtion on whose urgent application the to time the exact results of practical experiments variety of wheat in Waterloo .County and at the 
Goverrunent made this concession. The conditions and then allows those interested to make then A ic*ltupal College: are very similar

which the refund is to be granted are that the own selections. The report closes with the follow \ve bave found from our experimental work
he sold at cost as stated in the form of which ing remarks : “The varieties which the tanners it, winter wheat that very frequently the season 

we send von a cony arf likely to grow are those which they can usually ,]as a much greater influence than the variety m
To sell it at $L00, as we propose doing, will bare- harvest with the least amount of labor, and that determining the quality of the graln- I m 'l’f itl,)cej 

lv cover expenses and if any of it has to be cleaned wm produce the greatest financial returns for the the weight per measured bu hel of the Turkey Red 
Jte we eet it or, as is quite likely, the cars run time and labor in growing the crop, the require- was M 5 lbs_ ;n 1898, and w. lbs. n* 1*j.7’ .t^at 

few bushels short of the invoices, the sellers ments of the market, however, should be closely of the Dawson’s Golden Chaff was bl.b IS- *** 
w,„ ne that out of pocket, hut we think the parties watched, and the aim he to grow those varieties and ,yi- lbs in 1897. It will be remembered that in 
handling will be quite pleased to seethe experiment which will give the best results, and at the same jygy there was an exceptionally wet hai vest, and . 
eet a fair trial even if they are a few dollars out of time furnish that quality of grain for which there tbat a large amount of wheat throughout Ontario 
Swir is the greatest demand. A careful study of the re- was 8prouted that year. I understand that there
P We understand the reason for taking a certificate suits of our experiments with winter wheat will was a large export trade IfomOntarm of flour 
from the farmer to show that the wheat is to be greatly aid in this selection. Work is now being made from the wheat grown in 18J7, and this might 
used for seed is that when the matter is brought done in the Experimental Department with the oh- bave baff something to do with the reputation of 
before Parliament, as it will have to be, the Minis- ject of improving the best varieties of winter wheat ( Qur flour in the foreign market.

" fpr of Customs may have proof to show that the by means of careful selection and by cross-fertiliza- Within the past ten years a good many varieties 
rebate was granted for the purpose stated, and not tion. The College reports are printed by the On of winter wheat have been distributed to farmer? 
as a privilege to some of his friends, as might be tario Department of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., throughout Ontario who applied for them for test- 
charged bv the Opposition if no proof were forth- and are distributed from there to all who apply for . upon their own farms. Great care has been 
coming ti/the contrary. them. In the winter of 1898-9 from 85 to 90 per ta|en jn the selection of the varieties tor distribu-

” The Goldie Milling Co., Limited. cent of both the Dawsons Golden Chaff and the tion, and some kinds, such as the Jones Winter 
Avr Ont Aug. 4 th, 1900. Turkey Red varieties were winter-killed. Both va- F fe Bulgarian, or Democrat, Pride ot Genesee,

I Noth’ Â list of those who will handle this rieties, however, came through the following win- Diamond Grit, etc., have been sent out owing to 
wheat a*oneared on page 435 of the August 1st ter in good condition. , .. their quality rather than their yield of gram
fÏrmer?sPAdvocate-Editor.) The following are the average results of the Farmers, however, have found that all varieties
1 ARMER s adx h a __________ field test8 for six years with both the Turkey Red would sell for about the same price per bushel, and

Tent of Live Stock Associations and •-» «" Dawson’s G„id,n eh.ff
Farmers- Institutes at Toronto, .....................S* “ST S-vS of .be UfU.‘“"tt

Industrial. r , fr ïerc'atMÏy =e,ec.,d,,nd

A tent for the accommodation of members ot the Nature of head Bearded Bald two 'ets will be sent free by mail to farmers apply-
Live Stock Associations and Farmers’ Institutes -Datée»fmaturity.......................... Jul^L Julyjs ,ng fop them whu will carefully test the three
will be located, as usual, near the cattle ring on the Alor of grain.............................. Red White kinds in each set which they choose, and will
grounds of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, Weight of grain per measured report the results after harvest next year, the
August 28th to September 7th. Mr A. P. Wester- busL (lbsd^ - «L9 seed will be sent out in the order in which the ap-
velt, Secretary Ontario Live Stock Associations Heldof gr,d,wLacrc'bn fflHbs:ii 3 56.7 plications are received as long as the supply lasts.
Institutes', w ifl 'be hi the ten t each day from 9 a. m. The College Report for 1898 s t^h an ^h afg an v Dawson'sGolden chaff, Dawson’s Golden Chaff

^^SSïïSàîS?F25î^u£ûïSî?~ otherAarlety'in'the èrop ofVisiMi) and that the grain B&SgSS&A*. BSKÎ&.one connected with the ramiers insut Gf the Turkey Red and the Pride of Genesee was Each person wishing one of these sets should
8 TWnnt will he nrovided with seatingaccommo- the hardest of the varieties mentioned for 1898. apply as early as possibly, mentioning which set he 
BnHnn ^nd will be at the disposal of the agricul- The Dawson’s Golden Chaff was referred to as a desires, and the grain, with instructions for testing, 

and livestock associations for the purpose of softer wheat, and the Early Red Clawson as being and the blank form on which to report will be 
ture and live stock associations mi p t tfae 8oftest of the red varieties. Mr. Robert Ear- finished free of cost to his address, until the
“wTifL simnlies will he provided, and it is court, of the Chemical Department of the College, SUpply of grain for distribution is exhausted, 
hnnpd that those interested may make this their has been doing some work within the past two Much additional information regarding the value
heXuarters1while attending the7Exposition. years in determining the gluten-content and the of the Turkey Red winter wheat for Ontario w,
neaaq _________ _____ bread yielding power of some of the varieties of undoubtedly he secured this year. Not only will it

/k v*ino Win 1er Wheat rtvpr- winter wheat'grown in Ontario, and as the work he tested in the co operative experiments through- 
Mllling Qualities Ol U lllier It neat Vie continues the results are becoming of increased out the Province, hut as several millers are miport- 

lOOked. value. ing seed from Kanas. an opportunity, will e
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : Men of long experience in handling wheat differ afforded the farmers of Western Ontario to grow it

Sir— Re the need of a new and better milling greatly in tlieir judgment of the value of the Daw- ;n large quantities, and the millers can then grin
variotv of winter wheat, 1 have read with interest son’s Golden Chaff variety. Within the past week the variety by itself and thus be better enabled to 
the letters in vour issue of 1st August on this sub- the writer invited leading millers of Guelph. Galt, determine its value for both the home and the 
iect and I think they are much to the point. There Preston, Berlin and Bridgeport to pass judgment foreign trade. The results will be watched witn 
;= no doubt of the need of a winter wheat containing upon the comparative value of two varieties of win- interest by both the millers and the farmers, 
m ore e hit en and the question is how to get this ter wheat for milling purposes. These were the C. A. Zavitz.
combined with hardiness and good yielding prop- Dawson s Golden Chaff and the Treadwell, both of Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont , Aug. 10, In
erties The farmer is bent on growing the wheat which were grown at the College this year. The
which gives the most bushels per acre ; but there is judgments were made separately, and resulted in Kansas Will Spread ltsell.
no reason why a better milling wheat than we have three of t he millers selecting the Dawson’s Golden Ra in celebration 0f the fiftieth anniversary of her ad-
nnw cannot be grown which will give as good Chaff as the best wheat, and the other three se- mission into the Union as a territory, proposes to hold in iw*.

-i-bp nuestion of “milling properties’’ lecting the Treadwell as the best wheat. The at Topeka, her capitni city, an interstate exposition whi
£ 2s to have Cet overlooked in selecting new Treiufwell sample must have been a good represen- nt?e°o?kd"er^k?nKh;r,d>?he
"varieties of wheat. The aim has been too much to- tative of the old-time I read well wheat, as Mr. S. .1. prelkninarv work has alreLly vigorously begun. E-D. Coburn,
wards Hi..... vield and plenty of straw. Cherry, ot Preston, who has been in the milling Secretary of the Kansas Board of Agriculture, is the pill^ _

' The two" principal varieties grown here are business for many years, stated that he never saw head of the directory, and (Apt. H.M. Phillips, Tp 
Dawson's Gohicn Cllaffand Red Cl^yson, and of the a better sample of the Tread well wheat than the “S

two 1 find Golden < ’half im-ferahle. 1 he old Tread- one ?hown him, and the (»oldie Bros., ot (melpli, mm exposition, will reveal herself to the world in a.n/““”bàve 
™eli w.,s one of the best wheats for strength and considered it to he of extra good quality, and, in light hitherto little suspected by those who at a msr< i d S’, but, like some Others, i, l.as disappeared. fact the very best of the ^.varieties of white D^for-nnt^

I introduced the Egyptian Amber here, trom St. wheats grown at the ( ollege this year. wrought in the half ccMurv and of her attainments in that
It did very well In the autumn ol 1898, Mr. Deter Shirk, of time must excite wonder and admiration.
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473 ;THE FARMERS ADVOCATE15, 1900AUGUST> 1866
it quantity of the skim milk and adding about one- greasy, cover with a piece of parchment paper and
fourth of pure, fresh water. Ripen in a pure at- put on a thin layer of salt paste to exclude the air
mosphere by adding a little of the prevkus day’s and prevent moulding. If the butter is not mtend- 

__ . p«„ntiea nf I'rp'imArt starter if it is good flavored. Good results have edfnrimmediate consumption, put it in cold storage, 
iin(l •*" * y been obtained by securing a pure culture of the as no matter how perfect it is when made, it soon

Buttermaking. lactic acid germs as a mother starter. In the deteriorates if left in a warm atmosphere. Hence
flvat-.nriyfi essav given by Dairymen’s Asso- course of time the starter is liable to go off in it is necessary that every creamery nave a cola 
dation of Western Ontario.) flavor. n such cases a new culture should be se- storage which may be kept as low as 40 degrees. The

m livinobton, b. s. a., i.ambton co., ont. cured.v ome have secured good results by ripening air of the cold storage must be pure and sweet, as
... ” impossible to lay down any hard and fast different samples of milk in sterilized sealers and butter is very susceptible to bad odors.
.“e he Followed as circumstances are so vari- selecting the best as a mothfer starter The best mutual sympathy.

rules ‘ . conditions the process is much method is to get a pure culture from a bactenolog- For degree of success it is necessary that the
■eefrom day to day, but the inborn skill of lcal laboratory. A good starter has a pleasant, patron and manufacturer work together, as neither 

tbe8eLiu vnerience is necessary to 'cope with the sharp acid taste and smell, and should be firmly can produce a superior article independently.
P^ mipt niat beset the path of the buttermaker. coagulated. , There should be a mutual good-will and understand-

ivfnch has been done to educate the patron as cooling the cream. ing between them. It is evident that neither can
n f the maker but as the foundation for the The cream should be cooled to the ripening tern- 8hirk, but success depends equally on both. If We 

weHas tne f’the butter is made or marred perature, which is between 60 and 75 degrees. A can run our creameries up to their fulll capacities it
8°um SwTmi ik is in his hand's, his actions are wor- low ripening temperature gives a better body and wili cheapen the cost of production and will b 
while tne mu Under he natron’s super- texture to the butter, but, as this means a long profitable both for the producer and manufacturer.
tb7 ot .i^ nmeess is liable to b carried on under ripening period, a deterioration in flavor is liable feoth must be alert, as these are days of strong corn- 
vision the proc s conscientious and to take place, as the cream is subjected to contami- petition. A course at a dairy school is to be highly
divers principles Some eare^con^entm^ ana .P Hue-nceg fop B longer perJiod. The utility Recommended, as it gives a broader and more intelll-

carelessness, do not give the milk the proper of a good starter comes in here, as by means of it gent knowledge of dairying._____
°rAs there is no dearth of information on we can ripen the cream in a comparatively short 

the rare and production of milk, the patron should period at a low temperature, and the flavor of th
Fhe ven such or referred to works issued starter will generally predominate in the buttei. It is now probably about eighteen months since 
ht the various experimental stations. The amount of starter used varies according to the he inhabitants Gf Winnipeg were considerably
yThtie aro two Systems of buttermaking in On- length of time in which the cream «to be ripened. gtirred up over the question of tuberculosis. Dairy- 

the cream gathering ’’ and the “ separating About 10 per cent, under normal coriditions gives men>s cows were tested with tuberculin, and mahy 
in ” The latter system is more modern and good results. When the cream has developed suffi- reacted, in some cases in a wholesale manner. The 

cream. | t. It would pay the pat- cient acidity it must be cooled quickly to the churn- re8Uitwa8j if I am not very much mistaken, that
19 nRPof cream-gathering " creameries toY invest in ing temperature, and held at that temperature for there wa8 a good deal of heartburning and dissatis- 
rems of «s the cream would be of better at least 5 or 6 hours before churning. When cream faction among those supplying the city with milk.
kand separat ^ wouki beleft in the skim is ripened sufficiently it has a smooth, thick, glossy Inthi8COuntryitisuniversallyconcededthatcom-
^ïk^Hnd the skiin milk would be fresh and appearance, and a sharp acid taste and smell. The ulsory 8laughter of tuberculous cows and compen-
nnlk and the skim n in hauiing raw alkali test is the most accurate method of deter- £ation for them from the public purse is impracti-
sweet. 11 ..ream withering system mid as mining the acidity. The acidity at which the cabie owing to the enormous expenditure it would
material in the creamrgathering syl , g cream is to be churned should vary universally jR"olve. My sympathy, I must confess, has always
this improves the system, it with the richness and directly With the demands of inclined to those who suffered pecuniaryloss through
equal tooting with the separator c a y the market for which the butter is intended. Prof. thedrasticmea8uresemployedby veterinary mspect-

fu localities where theie is a thick cow popum g illman>of Washington Exp. Station, claims Qrg Qn the other hanS, it is impossible to ignore
Don, and good roads, with outlying d catter_ that for every 5 per cent, increase of butter-fat in the fact that thousands of persons, a very large
the roads are'badl or’the cow populat tt the cream there should be decrease of .04 of 1 per proportion of them children, are daily exposed to
ed, a combination of the two systems woum piu .q tfae devei0pment of acid. I think most of [he menace of a terrible disease, and any steps taken
ably give good results. our buttermakers develop too much acid in their to averfc this danger should be gladly welcomed,

to suit the British market. The Dane, abke by producers and consumers.
Through the kindness of Mr. James.Sfcirling, sec-
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Pasteurization of Milk in Bulk.
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RECEIVING THE MILK. _ . cream LO SU1V roe jdiiuibii u.o.i«.cv,
It is necessary for the man who weighs-in tne cburn their own cream with very little acid in its v..~ ...____________ ______

milk to have an acute taste and smell, that ne may ftnd gome Gf our beat creameries are adopting this retary and manager of the Glasgow Dairy Company,
reiect all milk that is liable to injure the quality or -------i—„ «!«. i/, tinuo the , ' .. - ' o-- —""'i"» Humnoh
the butter. If a atron’s milk is rejected, the maker 
should explain t e circumstances, and it possible

:

method. The buttermaker should aim to have the.. --------------------- I recently had the privilege of going through
of uniform quality from day to day. lhe tbe Conlpany’s premises, and of witnessing the

snouia expiam u e uiiuuuiocauLGo, — t- - - -- cream must be stirred occasionally during the actual process of pasteurizing the milk supplied to
give information that will lead to the removal oi ripening process to secure uniform temperature their patrons. After being sprained, in order to

The most reasonable method or and ripening, anil again just before straining into eliminate any mechanical impurities, the milk is
1, tr, fhA ner cent, ot , ___ —„i---- m ht. nAAorl if the ured into a large elevated receiver, capable of

iAin« sn era linn» Pmm thence it ranidlv passes.

cream

the eyil source. ^—------ 7 „„„____ 0,___ 0 - -,
paying for the milk is according to the per cent, o the churn. Coloring should then be added if the pourea into a large ciovowu ..x.*, ——
fat contained in it. The method of paying accord- market requires it. nolding 80 gallons. From thence it rapidly pass
ing to the weight of milk is based on a fallacy. It re- churning. by force of gravitation, to a steam jacketed heater,
tards progress in breeding dairy cows for richness The object Qf churning and separating is to re- where it i8 suddenly raised to a temperature of 100 
of milk and encourages dishonesty. In-regard to duce the butter-fat from a solution to a solid. In degrees. This heater is cylindrical in form, and is 
testing, strict business principles must exist be- cburning> the temperature, amount, richness and furni8hed with a rapidly-revolving turbine, to pre
tween the maker and the patron. It has been sug- acjdity of the cream should be such as to bring the vent the deposit of milk on its hot inner surface, 
gested that a numberof creameries secure the ser- butter in from 45 to 60 minutes. Too high or too The milk ig then passed into p, hundred-gallon vat, 
vices of an expert to do the testing. This appears low a churning will cause a deterioration in body where its temperature is maintained at 160 degrees 
to be a step in the right direction, as at present and texture ; if too low the mass will be raised by for 2Q minutes, which, seientifle ' authorities are 
there is a great dissatisfaction. Cqmposite sam- frjctjon to the temperature at which the fat glob- unanimous in agreeing, is sufficient to kill any 
pies should lie taken and tested monthly during uje8 will adhere to each other, and if too high it has tubercular bacilli. The next step is to cool the 
the winter and bi-monthly during the warmer a tendency to make the globules break up into oil. milk Thi8 j8 accomplished with almost incredible
weather. Under ordinary circumstances a temperature from rApidity by passing it over a cooler, which consists

pasteurization. 48 to 52 degrees in summer and 52 to oo degrees in Gf a system of pipes' through which cold, water is
3 strained into the receiving vat. winter gives good results. When the butter be- continually flowing, and in less than a^ minute the
it is advisable to heat the milk .s to break> coid weak brine should be added, as milk is reduced to a temperature of 50 degrees, and

___ : rA? -* co Jr““ h"k ,1urinGr ft gives a better separation of the buttermilk and is ready to be delivered to the consumer. The great
the fall, winter and early spring the milk is more ba= a tendency to retard the gathering, thus giving advantage of this process lies in the fact that the 
tenacious of its fat and must be heated higher. a m08t exhaustive churning. Stop the churn when character of the milk is inaio way. altered, as is th 
Heating decreases this tenacity and gives a better fche granules of butter are as large as wheat grains, ca8e when boiling is resorted to m a germ-destroy- 
separation. At present it is a disputed point as to Qr sbgbtlylarger, and draw off the buttermilk. ing method. Boiled milk may of course be drunk
whether heating increases the difference between washing the butter. with impunity, bqt its flavor is often nauseating to
the specific gravity of the fat and the other con- Have the washing water afewdegreescolder than many palates. The Glasgow Da ry vessels
stituents of the mflk. The main points to be oh- . h H^JR^stead of^ washing the butter twice. It premises are a model of cleanliness All vessels
served in separating milk are the rate of inflow and the b it ,Anst 8 fauCet of the churn and cans of whatever kin4 for fche deli very of^mi
the temperature of the machine. Some machines is good practice to lea surface of the are thoroughly sterilized by means of superheatedgive theFbest results' by heating the milk between open -nddMtobuto ̂ PfOvm The wallsof thebuildingarecoveredwith
95 and 100 degrees; others at a much higher tem- butter u ^i^^ asymucb water as there was white enamelled tihng, the floora are of cement, and 
perature. It is best to skim the cream contami g Give the churn 8 or 9 revolutions and draw the whole arrangements are s .
between 80 nid 85 ner cent butter, as it takes less cream, uive roe vi.u tidious person could not take exception to. in con-labor to handle rich cream, and it also allows a low off the waste water. 8altinq nection^with the dairy a hakery is carried on, in
churning and ripening temperature. Samples of butter may be salted in the churn, or after it which the surplus milk ®ream ofany one day
skim milk should be tested to determine the hagTb!e„ ptoc^fn the worker. If salted in the utilized. Thus no leavings are offered to the public 
thoroughness of the work. During the summer ^ adc?ahout one-eighth of an ounce extra, sait on any occasion. In conctVfion, ! have only to ^
months it pays to heat the skim milk to 160'de- rno'und of butter. Distribute a portion of the that the process of pasteurization
grees, as it increases its k e e p î n g r,q ual111 es, th. saltFvFnly over the butter, and then give the churn so effective that it is er
making it better food for calves. I he whole milk ter turn a,nd add the remainder or another community desn ing it. Douglas
may be pasteurized, but it is more economical to ^^^^d finally the remainder. After giving the Francis J. B. Douglas,
heat the skim milk by passing steam directly into P aquarter turn, the butter may then be gath- (Late Wakopa, Man.,
it. There is a diversity of opinion as to whet ^ giving the churn three or four revolutions. ,, , u l ont nf FarloriPH
pasteurized cream r milk gives a better quality of R(g^egs dganger of mottles in the butter and it Dual Equipment Oi * actories.
cutter than the un asteurized. Pasteurization ha . |esg WOrking when salted in the churn. With the inception of what is called the winter
a tendency to destroy the fine aroma ot the ra amoimt nf salt varies with the moisture of the dairying” movement in Canada the equipment
cream better and gives very mild uniform flavored fcbe market for which it is produced. cbeese factories with a plant for making butter in
butter ot increased keeping quality. It has a ten- pr saiti g the butter should be left in the churn winter became a matter of practical importflnce,
dency to free the milk of bad flavors, and may be Arte gal^’hag dissolved. The excess of moisture owing to the extra outlay and the larger qualities- 
practiced to advantage where any difficulty is ex- pxtracted from the butter and the salt evenly in- tion required on the part of the makers. We DO-
perienced with bad flavors. 11 also greatly reduces 'sn^™edCVy working. tice that the New York Produce Revu>w has been
the germ contents of the milk, thus leaving it as • P packing and storing. interviewing a large number of Amen '" ^
clean seeil-bed readv for pure seed, which is the 1 f1 ^nin and men on he converse question, Should cream-lactic arid germ. I thinkPthat for some markets, An article which has been doné up in a ne t d ^ rule be fitted for cheesemaking alsor
« not f„v all, a better quality of butter could be attractive form will generafly find a ready s ij , th The re8U] of the enquiry is summarized as follows: ^
made wh bout pasteurization, if we cou d get a uni- qimlit.es being cquti, rod m ^kmg ana nn g <<An examinfttlon of these answers shows that
form and good quality of milk at all times of the our butter it is weli tobear this i n ̂  or ^ , a majority of our correspondents consider it
Year. Gllt »s a whole, considering the difficulty pafik in 56-lb. boxe.or 12dR barrels begt to conflne the operations of the factories to
there i in securing the best quality of milk pas- been well parafflnedandlined with pPack the tbe manufacture of one product or the otheracon-
teuriz viun is beneficial. The Danes have almost paper which has been . - Pack from siderable minority regard it as an advantage to
entire]v adopted this method, and their enviable butter solidly and have no an -p jn ^ way , eqllip for both, and several consider this advisable
position mi the British market speaks well for it. the center towards the o i m ’ About a pound under certain circumstances. .

pxdpI the air and leave no noies, aduui view seems to us to be the nearestv&szzsi tznzss&x; z m -w. **”with ":nKl.......
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

iEii ; :;-'v 8855

1KÉ*me ggi■>.r. pT
AW VSTFounded 1866 FE474 THE
WHAT «, . . .. , * . milk from saves the cost aftd handling of ice needed to keen

idea that the reasons for equipping factories to average per cent, of butter-fat in heskmi n sfcjlte the milk sweet. (7) skim milk .s in good condition

süe«èeIS1 IISSSSESI
Si :S'-S5 *„”Æ X% the cold, deep-setting method^we meentte a«UU “‘E “th8,""",!0" «

■■^uption of ;ttan»rd7npTKo?djepc»nof,m.ll

forwS»g^dfnclined to believe that the best work the atmosphere, less liable to contamination iom 1 ^ nclusion, a few hints about setting up and
doLwheream^kerdevotoshimsIlf exclu- foul ôdors,'and gives,a sweet.cram; but if not very, ti a cream separator may not be out of

sivelv to a specillty and that equipment for both carefully carried out well managed^th * place. I'd give a separator the necessary stability,

largeenough to employ » maker^tor eacn u p ^ t b coo m?. The lower the tn should be screwed or bolted firmly to
temperature !» tfaimUt ■ scaled^ and he andt^ the separator, all pin,

,US' = “P«S doesThe^eparation *o[ % »U* ™d ^T^TcutI^eetS ffi^SSJS.

l*e”rhî!p<maiimntion of cheese in various parts of cream take place. Where a low temperat Special attention should be given to the oil that is
the^P^aRe, yeatiy, arcordln^y theglity ^"-“^4
and character of the goods geimratiy obtaraanm^ juily be kept sweet until time ot skim Lperi.nce to best answer the purpose.
IS taMtf fndS'try tie mSHÏ. M-lng a ming. Such can be obtained from the ...ling agent, of the

-SSMf ttSSd“- STÆS ttïSStfSa™ ‘h» milk .«t atj, tempera.™

^ïïste»r^.isrs3s issu Jraærffs »
®fc*M7HissÂ?5&,!LS£ ssçv.œïsraus. 

ïï,8>âEtrBHi4bSmih sœ*»»?1"

reasing the profits of the factory except in sections of^he to ^ f mifk) he explained Churchbndge, Assa. Buttermaker.
• where devalue of skim milk for feeding purposes is ™^e^te?tYn'shotgun cans in cold water, and —------ ====-— :

so great as to prove a fatal objeçtion. changed the water once or ,twice during the 24 POULTRY.
hours. The weAther being quite hot, the wAter , —---- ------- 1

The Creaming of Silk. “At- ,» Experiments In Poultry Feeding Under

cnrlmTomSK HU'win™SStfid'ud 3Sfnot hL^LSdMo??%W°“ «he Auspices of tie Poultry Associa.

position of normal milk. We speak pf it as being «j,be apparatus used in the deep-setting method tion Ot Ontario and the r armetS
composed of water, fat, and solids not fat. Uream need nQt be expensive, and may consist simply of Institutes.
consists of the fat globules mechanically mixed xvit shotgun cans set in a coal-oil barrel sawed off to the , _.,, ,, .• f nf
more or less milk. Skim milk, if the separation has |r deptb The water should always be kept A series of experiments, with the object of
been complete, consists of the water of the milk and afc a ptem perature below 45°. 1 f water at this ascertaining the respective gaind made by fattenmg
the solids not fat. Butter-fat is lighter than the temperafcure cannot be had, ice must be used. It is poultry for market in.^lffeient ways will be
solids-not-fat of milk, and this explains why there j Prtant that tbe milk should be cooled as rapidly commenced about the middle of this month under
is a more or less complete separation of the fat from Ppossible . therefore, the colder the water sur- the above auspices. 1 he experiments will be placed
the milk in the form of cream when milk is allowed a®updi the cans the better. o A . in charge of Mr. Richard Oke London, Ont.-, and

i to stand for any length of time, while the heaviei Recently-made trials at the Michigan State Agn- Mr. D. Drummond, Myrtle, Ont.
portion, or skim milk, settled to the bottom. Butter- cu]turai College, in which the milk of a herd, divided There will be four lots of birds in each experi-
?at exists in the milk in the form of tmy fat gltibules into separateg lots and set in deep cans with the ment, sixteen birds in each lot- ,lfRp°kS=bh!,'f it
varying in size from one thirty-thousandth to one fc at different temperatures, gave the follow- wni be selected from the Plymouth Rocks, but it it
ten-thousandth of an inch in diameter. The smaller F 6 is not found practicable to obtain the number
the fat globules, the larger the relative amount of ” Average required from that breed, birds of similar type of
surface when compared with the volume, and the i^lktoTmilk the Wyandotte, Brahma or other suitable breeds
greater the resistance offered by the milk in com- Degrees Fah,. msk.mm . win be 'elected. The birds will weigh from three to
parison with their buoyancy. Other things being Milk set m water at-- . ..... s_ -36 three and a half pounds each.
equal, the heavier thq liquid m which these rat Milk set in water at 50 fattening poultry loose and confined.
elobules float, the more rapidly and more com- Milk set in water at............ 08-60 .»i ... , » , -, v,andipd exactlv as thepletely will the ® 6^° i S oJnTryfowl" on the farm are” touted, /hey will

skimmilkheavtor, make it at the same time a thicker These results go to prove the statement above-- be aHowedtorun ^"‘Jreejyj a nd get ad ®
it'seems to be^a^to^onclud^tiiat tuiless the^ater

seems to be a/inCreaseS thickness of the fluid, tend- used be cold, the shallow pans furnish a more permitted to run outside. The thirdAot^wfl be f^ti
ing to retard it. And thus we see how the composi- efflcient method of creaming than the deep setting. m crates, such as those recommendea ^ 
tion of milk comes to have such a practical bearing Furthermore, best results are obtained by setting Robertson last year, and wdl ha berPfour
upon the problems of créaming. „ milk as soon after milking as possible, ut the loss ments, each holding four birds. Lot ”“PBer
PThe method of creaming milk which is still most due to a slight delay in setting is not xcessive if will be fed in a similar crate but for t 1 st

practised is probably the old “ shallow-pan sys- the water is at a low temperature when tbe milk is days of the experiment will be fed by mea
tem where milk is set in shallow pans or earthen set A certain amount of milk was divided, at the cramming machine, 
vessels and allowed to stand at the temperature of Agricultural College mentioned above, into three , the food given.
the room until, by the action of gravity, the lighter equal lots> one Qf which was set immediately, one a Ag reeards the feed, each lot will be fed alike, 
portions of the milk find their way to the top of the half hour later, and the third, half an hour later exceDt the fourth lot, which, as mentioned above,
vessel in the form of cream, and the heavier parts, still, the water in all cases being at the same wjd be fe(j witb tile crammer during the last ten
or skim milk, sink towards the bottom. True it is temperature, and the milk never above db rahr. d g Thefeedwillheone-halfcorninealand_one- 
that very good butter can he made from this system q’he following are the results : half eround oats and barley in equal proportions,
of creaming, hut it has its serious disadvantages^ Av. centra, ^mi^g the last ten days tallow will be given the
On account of the large space required for setting -auiPiv after n.iikimr no birds in the proportion of one and a half pounds to
the milk, it is difficult to find a place where suit- \. ,B. i ' : : i ‘ i ^ sixty’birds, the tallow to he rendered and mixed
able conditions maybe maintained. In any case, setting delayed one hour........................... « with the food. The food for the crammer will ne
where'ttm a^eS canï'kept itZü/pTe Setting the milk in water above 50 Fah, and oats ground to a powder and mixed with skimmed
Sd the température under control. See to ft that aJftrw^ ^ " some cond.t.ons of the tests. .

n.°•viIethelsurhice0ofaithermilk’8as ft wilT'cause sarv that the water be cold at the beginning. Careful account will he kept of ( 1 ) thfnCt°on°each
Sfcllît»t.«Hnn mid leave the cream in a thick, leatlv For any farmer who has a herd of from six to chickens when bought, (2) the time spent of
evaporation a and if not broken up well, by eight cows and upwards, the cream separator lot each week, (3) the weight of food an ^
ery, lumpy conditionu and1 if /““gf JISsc white furnishes the most satisfactory method of getting salne for each lot each week, (4) the weight of eactt 

the? gutter? from^ the fact ihat the lun„,s cream from milk. The machine consists of a very lot when purchased and their weight at the end 
r xvill not take coloring matter as rapidly revolving howl, into which a continuous each week. vpt they,,/the ves7 of the cream stream of whole milk runs, and out of which con- As soon as the birds are ready for maiket tney

reHnnLmiv farms we Ibid that too often the milk tinuous streams of cream and skim milk come. I he will |l(. dressed and sold to dealers, who marked 
i • ‘ w,,.i nf tlie kiteh(-n nantrv or cellar, for centrifugal force generated by the rapid whirling on the quality of each lot, and they will .. xjs.

î»ck of a suitable milk mon? and the use of these of the howl causes the skin, milk, or heavier part of in such 'a manner that each lot can be easily d,s 
moms fo,- the cook ,g of food or the storage of the milk, to travel outwards or away from the languished when killed and dressed.
hiawS 4. ™z„»«

ve„tiliiti.d cell»rP,m>k« an excellent I'l™ l..r "ti Mum. mto it.^e.pectixe receiver viaccdejvj. d„d^"”l“l£!l lot of fowî. will he 1>“'C'”““^“e

-!ii-"FE£Ei^ESi3,n
Ihe tempeiAtuie or sm n m possible, increased vield of butter will soon pay for the period preceding the Provincial Wint during
Tü hàr lu-en flmnd by experiment tC this machine. Some of the advantages of the separator allow of the birds being given
.,l' ,, I" , ... which the most efficient over the shallow-pan and cold deep-setting methods the progress of the fair, whe p ^ tbe
is the. ten, ,era u at “e ,)e of creaming are : (l)loss of fat in skim milk is for killing, plucking aud dressing the towia^
allowed18» stand 2l‘ "hours in summer and :K$ reduced to a minimum (usually from .05 to . 1 per British markets. ^irhe^esults cannot fad

ill,f,„... skimmimr Kven with cent.), (2) produces a better and more uniform qual- hve birds to kill and dress. 1 , presenthe most ffivorabie cmulttolns tor’ . he shallow- ity of rream, ,3) insures purity of product. (4, re- to he most instructive and edvicat.ong. ^ .P „
.1, -11 1 n| f.,1 ;n )bl, skim milk is moves disease* germs and enhances the keeping it has been decided to sell lmt later on other ,

pan ''!':llloL 'L h , a i n( llF vl". wlioi quality of the butter, (5) saves the cost of utensils experiments in the local markets, butUU 1
nmny^ofV'hepbws in the ln-rd arc 11 stripiiers." Tin* and t lit* space required for their accommodation, (ti) lots may he placed on the foreign
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47 :> iTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,15, 1900AüOUBT'ndkd 1866 I SSSSisBaSs SSSSSS^gg
"IHJiÜSSë&e conclusion» I have torn, ^ ÏA.S KS»â^J.
are not correct, but so far as I have carried my ex- fattening process which covers a peno.i of four 
périment, they to.r'teentornoont.-He,^ L A,- week. Woop. “
ten, in Reliable Poultry Joui mil. ments, and each compartment contains fçom four to

flve chickens ; V-shaped troughs are fas tend around 
Opportunities to Make Money--Are Our the sides of the coops, in which the food is placed.

Farmers Readv to Take Advantage The food, which consists of oatmeal ground exceed- 
nf Them l ingly fine, is mixed with milk, preferably sour, and
01 i nom boiled until it reaches the consistency of porridge

m- A. o. GILBERT, manager poultrv DEPT., exp. farm, The clicks are fed on this three timqs a day for the 
Every breeder of the larger breeds of fowl is Ottawa. flrst two weeks, twice a day for the third week, and

anxious to get chicks off as early in the season as HOW certain conditions may be filled. , the fourth week they are fed by means of the cram- 
noaihle and this refers both to the man who wants . , , ... , thp mer : with this machine the operator can feed

early'pnllets for winter egg production and early I have received the Torontogdated 21st July from two hundred to two hundred and fifty per 
nf both sexes for the early fall and winter Canadian Produce Co., of loronto, dated ^ist ju y, , 

shows The principal reason why every breeder 1900 : “ Dear Sir,-We are ready to buy .>,CXX At the end of four weeks they; should be fit for
cannot gratify his desires in this respect is the lack young chickens at ten anda half cento (10*) pe markefc They are killed by wringing the neck, pluck-
nf fertility which characterizes the eggs laid in the pound, delivered f. o b„ until July; inst crate^ ^ whUe warm pressed into shape, and placed in
«infer months. To overcome this feature most supplied ; old- hens 35 cents per pair. What can y co]d storage, which should enable us to place them
hreeders rely on different methods of feeding, and offer us? ” a w Prindlev Anentof before our British buyers in the very best possible
•. measure succeed in getting eggs a fair propor A short time ago, Mr. A. W. Grmdley, Agent or diti It is to be hoped that the venture will 

nfwMch win hatch our Department of Agriculture in London England conm^ ^ ,fc wi,fhe]p to relieve a glutted
fcl°ri is inst nossible however, that poultrymen sent me some extracts from trade journals ot local market and also place the poultry business up-
JS&St S£ » le.son from the cfttle bW city Among the »ÇnX„°c”hVk“ am“ on . Etter paying bjie. W. A. HcOlACBT.
era who have learned that the saying, “Like pro- last December a parcel-?fn9atnh^L,a“^e jmm^ediately Kent Co., Ont.
,’Q ” annlies to fecundity quite as much as in such fine condition that they were imm y ----- —=S

d other nroefivity. Not only the cattle breeders, sold “ at a price fully equal, if not super , X/CTCDIM AD Y
the sheep breeders as well have been experi- paid for the best English poultry of same age. The VE TEKIN AKY.

men ting inthis Uneand have also reached the con- weights of the chickens were from three and a half 
elusion that the proclivity to breed early can be pounds to fivepounds. consideration the

o„‘nC?de« above twS fact, and ,e,lonely aek theme.l.e, what 
îhe sheep breeders have developed the celebrated are they going to do in the matter . To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:
Dorset Horned sheep, which are noted not only for conditions not hard to fill. I have noticed lately in your
nroducing a large proportion of twins and triplets, half pound and five pound des re treatment of parturient aP°P*‘5*y,(c, ■

sSïtes -raSStSH
tween fecundity and heavyam king RoPksP„r White Wyandottes They are stated "^^^“VniZîl^eèf toagreàter or less
thJKpS eadly^rocure^from ■£&

îhîs.”r«g‘Jb!?Æ

tasLisr.3ïs süîürs-“ A h^ss±&ttgss£ æbdictates of nature and begin breeding at two years chicks attain to five or six weeks. wbo na when liquids were adminls-
of age instead of being kept from bréedmg until a dar« «J» birds free from lice If hens are ment of this d sease, wnen^q many
year later. If this early bearing on the part of ^ fee thlt thiy are also kept free from vermin tered » way.^ca^ much worae im-
cows results so well, is it not possible that pou y 4 ’ May-hatched chicks do best. Th^y grow c alter the administration of a dose of
men are wrong when they claim that eggs from tiLate June and July chicks require much med ately « mQre lftbored, fluids
pullets are not as good as those from hens for | and notwithstanding, do not make as medici , p a _d from mouth and nostrils,
hatching purposes? My own experience leads me moie care ian , ,f laLe chicks are unavoidable, give ofa frothy ^tureescapeoiro n0 d6ubt
to believe that pullets are just as valuable in the that the very large percentage of fatal
breeding yard as hens, provided they have been sha<je’ b id that it is not always possible to whatever that tne very iarg P the medicinea reasonably^ well kept froü, chickenhood up to the in

keep undoubtedly h„ a great ^f-lttere £.1,^

deal to do with the early maturing propensity, and Again, incubators and brooders are now severe cases would recover if no treatment what-
in this respect one is liable to err in either direc- tht^fboth simple and certain in results. Many ly severe ca£es wou^a re > comfortable as
tion. A pullet stunted in growth during the first gat are botn P tfaem with great success. If Idonot mean by this that
months of her life would not be liable to be {™™ce8 are Wilnted, I can give tW fus not’well to trePat, for no doubt a much larger
noted for either fecundity or’ fertility, un tne ot,d story. of cures caji be effected by treatment
other hand, too high feeding wdl result just as dis- foregoing is an old story, Phan non-treatment, but I mean to say that it is
astrously, and among cattle breeders it is generally It may be said tha it lias to be so often T,111Ph better to give no medicine than to give it in
recognized that a continued course of higfi feeding and so it is. It is a P. t :r our farmers conform ihe ordinary manner, viz., by drenching,
made the celebrated Bates herd of Shorthorns so repeated. Certain it , they will have their q,he Hchiiiidt treatment has been and is highly
sterile that at one time it was feared that the fam - with the conditions . g yor other heavy lauded by many, and I would say to those who nave
ly would becoiim extinct through barrenness. Plymouth Kocks, y* oreiKh’t and a half pounds had goo/ success from this treatment to stay with

The earliest maturing and most prolific lay g breed chicks, weig 8 , ,f an(j flve months. To some the theory advanced by Schmidt, viz.,
pullet in my yards last year was mated separately the pair in four, four and ^ t. Ao someone ^ ^ ft toxic /naterial in the
and her eggs set by_ themselves during the entir Kvery farmer who r and successfully cater udder and by destroying this with a solution of
hatching season, which with me lasted frmn _ci ^X that our farmers c ‘Rn~iish or home markets, DOtassium iocude you remove the cause and effect 
in March until the latter part of June, ^he ^i g to the deinan s of H proper breeding stock. a cure, appears irrational. The disease is wrongly
laying early in December, but none of the eggs provided he eeps the proi iv« a cure, ap,^ ^ There is no fever, and we
wereset until March, when ten eggs laid inFebriiary the Toronto demand. would naturally look for fever in a disease caused
were set along with three laid in March. Eleven M chicks should now weigh about “hig w The normal tei^nerature of a Çowfor a
good strong chicks resulted, all of which lived to ma h , , yR nounds, perhaps a fraction ot a pound - days following partflrition ranges from 192°
turity. In March she laid twenty-one eggs, in April tw a d * Chicks' which have been incubator p^0 wbile the temperature of a cow affected ,
twenty-four, in May she went broody but was more or less. ChmKs ,f nofc di8posed Gf as “^parturient apoplexy (before it becomes com-
easily broken up, and laid eighteen, and in June hatched an _ more than figures named. Dijcated with bronchial, lung or other trouble) is m
-I- loiA *.......Inil nf which were set a d a re- broilers, sh°V'“g'|;r pound for live chicks from- P . ca8^8 below 100°, and I have never met with
markahly large proportion of them hatche . Ihe Ten an a 0ffers another opportunity to our a ca8e in which it reached 102°. This shows that the
eggs laid in June were fully as fertile as those laid a Toronto firm otters^ Institute' and other meet- fe,a Mature in all cases is below normal. How- 
earlier in the season, and the chicks, in point of farm rpDeatedly stated that the demand for ever j am not going to take issue on the nature
size, were fully up to the standard of those hatched mgs haX® Paiitv would surely and soon come. and ’pathology of the disease. Veterinary litera-
from eggs laid by yearling and two-year-old,hens, the 8UPe from both home and abroad. Again I ^ure |rom the earliest period teems with opinions
Two of her pullets scored 90 and 94j, respectively in It has coi 1 farmers going to do about it? as to tbe causes and cures, and as yet opinions dlf-
December, and as they inherited the early and ask, wha v 24th liXKi. fer materially. Putting aside all discussions as to
prolific laying qualities of their mother, they are Ottawa, • y ’--------- -------- causes etc., after all the most important point is
leing experimented with in the breed,ng pen Agp0„,trj. Feeding Static Con- ^ SIX, f«“ t

ducted. and abie to walk, showed unmistakable symptoms
“S', b»be=« here VtotS/K

ernmen , „ement of Mr. Thos. Samsbuiy, two of blood) and administered a purgative of Ep-
r-hatham The firm having the contract fors>ipp y- salts jn the usual manner. Hhe stood and was
Chatham, tne^ fco have them ready by the 9th ® [r\ ® 8trong on her feet during this, and appeared
ing the,co Pnerations are to begin at once. iJsVTallowing fairly well, but almost immediate-

i? d08^ was^ven she ^ ««.d -

the farmer’s profit under ordinary
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result of these experiments will be to
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season.
It is true that “one swallow does not make a 

summer,” but I believe that by a process of selec
tion and careful attention to feeding a breeder will

ndity in his flock to such 
earliest and best laying

To the

an extent that from — .
pullets he may secure fertile eggs as early in the 
season as he may desire them.

I have said nothing About the part the male 
bird is expected to play in the production ot terme 
eggs, but I believe in going farther than the selec- 
tion of a merely vigorous male, and getting one 
bred wit h ttie same purpose in view that has led to country.
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476 • , h-oi, ..poults bv death, are not uncommon in young pigs whose
ciped f„m month and no.trils, respiration became «“g^'ThoSgh™^'^*‘ï'?ir'aï,n omS™ S»™” aTroS' are ' """”r'JS

sTr^r-“C1 xssirttvsfirfT,BELs e~sssThis c»u8,ef. °1fist°abe was not the cause of death, “deapfced Verv few cases of the d^ease willocc W ^ avoided by allowing the sow p enty of
knew disease was on ^ ^ , had si8t8‘in reducing the cow s rations tor 4 » exercise and easily-digested food, with plenty of
and I could arrive at no down the trachea. = weeks before parturition is expected and - „reen food, both during pregnancÿ and delivery,
killed her by P°nring bq shewas a valuable d^safter it occurs. For thatlength of time before gree the former cases are other forms of
This wa*, FSiïÏÏSZüSSî state that I had SÆn she should be fed a limited■ the 1 alter, and can be avoided in the same way or

wmildgnrobably have died anyway § food, food that is not calculated to p ^ it may be that it is some peculiar disease, due either 
killed her (She would pro yt^ods Gf treatment „[ythora- then about a week before partimuon sh t£e peculiar surroundings or a scrofulous
i?Ddtrn tthemJ°fnd give him her price. I have Pholdd be given a brisk purgative, say 2 lbs Lpson ^eathesisPinherited from the dam, although she 
known then) ana give u e since and d foz. ginger. Immediately after pamui exhibit any symptoms herself. A cure oftreated several cases for the same P^y j have !f^TapnD“Athe purgation and take good care of her. may nor ^ ^ 're is very hard to effect. I
aU ma6remched a cow even in the ery early stages Pr four days after calvinvthe danger is pract advise a sufficient quantity of raw linseed oil

a-yg - s eotirio^ïcrw^ScKcSc

"*““iderthatbad sTS—f*'pfentrs

" know that there» a w»^ « » great tenden ^ by a aj^theP«»he psease> but it rarely occurs, and whey^^ q{ equal pal.ts Epsom salts sulphur 
stipation, and thisshould aboufc j to 14 lbs. wJn it doeS treatment is much easier and powdered charcoal, and as soon as the young
moderate dose of physic. and (i,Ssolve them Gnelnh. Ont. J" ' pies will eat slops give them a little of the same.
Epsom salts and JL oz. ot png y ’h|so ,dissoive 2 ozs. V_____________ ________===== L- sure and give sufficient laxatives to keep the
in about 1J qts. warm water. hvdrate in a =---------------=-----IT AT,:*T7r>, a MCWPPÇ bowels working freely. In addition to the abovenrxs QUESTipNUND answers.^ ,.r,„

Ste&JbSS s55&Çu-SS2âSEs *J£V£ioJffitoiraoars, and lied n. ^ nasy a probang. I have general interest, will be pubhs , mUgt in alf cases attach their can be effected in those that are showing symptoms,

£? hoto'toV. gVo,r,the root of the , stallion. UoneS It is well, especially in cold weather when
“Prescivtt’’: “I have . V.1U.W. Hachney stab p*. are —^0»^ SS&SSSi8 

stomach. I insert, into J,K fc^old her with the Hon, imported from England last fall, g | mentioned, viz., Epsom salts, sulphur
ho«, . monel. wi'.i tt gnnet a, Ï^ToliTo keep the bowel, working Jreely.

^r»™“E,kir«ythe.ndo,.iNd,,sahoie

Remove the contents of the rectum (which is usual I do yyou tell me what is wrong and over with white ^ eyesight. seem8 to
ly dry and dark) with the hand, and give^ ^ bow j^couldcure him? As the fairs will soon be com- agP r|ght eye each time and gives great pain.
tion of warm water and a little 8Ç»P* urine intr off I would like to have him better. u shakino- head continually. Could youbeen down any considerable time j d^w g ff, ible; fr0m the indefinite symptoms C \nPow what can he done, or any treatment
off with a catheter ^^^^nkete-heavily givU, to say with any degree of certainty where be advisable ?”

ISBiasi EBsSSiBclolthe^exor hi«eiji)^hattgasses ov«^the tiiouider ^-J^Arke^ .^le^e.eh .

S,3„i5 ^g.f-s"«‘St' tnettTm^tim.. &&&£? S'

to 24 hours, but sometimes it is as long as 48 hours, s to the mu complete rest; good practice to ]f ulcers form, touch carefully once daily with a

“æss,ta“J.H.r-.-:v.s,

semiunconscious struggles. ise ^imU- Take oil of turpentine a d liquor ammonia Fortier,
scious she appears weak and unaV ^e given of each ^ oz.; gum cam hor, 6 drs.; alcohol, 8 ozs.;
lants as 4 to 6 ozs whisky, diluted ^mdd be^iven of each i^oz.^g ghake well before using. It
every 2 hours. All medicines to be given y wat i me ;n the foot; the reappearance of
of the tube. Students of materia^medic^m^^k JHJmeneSS tends to this suspicion. If vou are Q Wellington Co., Ont. -“I have been

SpiS=ES iSBISSIS issshsii
EleiESiEl Üpüp*li?
m «-i»'“'t™ OT VOONO ,r, iwhjti;—:

lv good5results. My opinion of treatment sh j bought perhaps you could give me a cuie. I lost f leng of English make, costing ^emt *
lPlve the following objects in view: Keep her as geven fn AlprU- alld two more are taking it.now. In fnforniatiori regarding which you could proba 7 
nl1:A«- and comfortable as possible, and get tne SDring when they were about two weeks oldil . writing Prof. Jas. Fletcher, hxpe
bowels acting freely as soon impossible, PJ.ev’e,!!{ noticed some of them were sick, swelling up on the Farm Ottawa, who, we understand,
her from injuring herself, draw the urine off, a flegh of the lower jaw, forming a “l) <'1! t ’,1 tained one of that sort some few years ago.]

ÎK»»."s^e'wLd THE ».

murs can be heard during this stage in most cases, q «'t^a wmii ^ ^ ,)(l choking a,l the time, 1 «.,« ^,1 H„ff Ormneton fowls, and also
and where this is not the case, of course no dfges- & v(Jt l h|_ who sa;d he had never seen the like
tion is taking place and we will have bloating, and ^efm,e , broke out All their black teeth. I was
my experience has been that wherb digesti r d, the old ones on skim milk and ground oats ^' Orpington “fowls are practically the 
ceases, bloating will take place and in all pi « ' 'J aSd barley. I have the same so w with E 5s of the'former type have been bred for

IlsiEpSig iSsSSêss
o. thok- in which ôfth? Aktii

and warm food and h.iLr»A \ i 'h ive already cases similar. Cases such as you describe, in which excellent breed to keep, and , foWH

s to

head as
INFECTIOUS OPHTHALMIA IN CATTLE.

I D Quebec :—“ In my herd of cattle this year 
have gone blind ; first few days 
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Toronto Markets-whose 
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PRICKLY ASH. HAY CAPS.
* r , vwiin Addington Co., Ont.:—“When u E C.. P. E. I.:—“Where can hav caps be pro- Export Drovers are advised to keep their cattle• fhe best time to destrof what is called in this cured cheaply, say per 100, so as to come within ‘“things men^Zvers"hould exerefse ex-

mm

badly walking through or by it. will be appreciated, as haying will soon be over equai in ^me measure to export, have been offered.on this
"boveW.a.Md,uly«K,«r,eaf ^£££3^

of getting rid of this plant without grub- us in tjme for our August 1st issue, and as the dtrson bought one load of mixed butchers cattle at $3.85 per 

"‘a «5 "d»“ ‘ M ‘‘STS S grow, in in Z-^htTy -o!

clumps, and although your ten acres are “partly ,,Jking it known through the Farmer’s Advocate. Very few «^^^«^ighinlfromm to 900 lbs. arè worth 
overgrown,” it is probably only in clumps. Can you We understand they have been sold at about .1 ) i3(i0*ercwt. «wih» toeooibs average

«t break the whole pasture now and re-seed with t each, which prevents their general use. T. B. st00Lrs._ Yearling steers, from MOlbs. to 600 llw. average,
îtond nasture mixture about 1st September. In T _ a Well-kno\vn Ameriacn agricultural writer, sold at |3 to $3.25per cwt.; heifert.black and white,sold at from 

this wayPyou would get two good cuts of hay next staJÿ’ thafc he would make the’ caps out of heavy $2. “^ep.-Æs^nchKnijed or steady at the decllneatfrom 

tear and it might then go back to pasture A good cotton c]0th six feet square, and put hay up in ?3.60to»3.90percwt,.for ewes ; bucks at from $2.75 m $3 per
Sure is timothy, 6 lEs.; meadow fescue 4 lbs.; cocks and high, some 150 or 200 lbs. m each m! W.

,fyotS'g“it‘Th!,°„';s^ w „ïaKrf»*tggËE 1Su do much to crowd out the prickly ash, if any ^would sometimes pay for themselves m one
1-Ç5SS»n,oiogUd and Botanist. g“SgSUZZ Sff'SBSSSs

Central Baper,ment,, Barm., eaeh

“1. Will in place.]_______________________
=====---------------------------------------------

Aug. 10,1900.
,, i Top price 

to-day.
• 5 121

X

Select bacon

MOLD IN THE SILO.

the^inside wood'of^the1 süo°being' moldy cause the

Slla-?2 1 What would be the best way to prevent 
mold on the wood inside ? The first year there was 
no mold on the silage. Last year the inside of the

ander0ldtàLra,htog0ionlil“ora|laïeq,u‘îl?™g organic MlllliUllllill IsUüd, Ont.

duced, so that it may be taken that a moldy silo AUspringtorops are grand.

T°",d CatUb’oe,rghysSXe wTtrh‘,ttoT„g Bordean, ' Perth COUtttj, 0«t.

or less open in the walls since the first year it was Oats on grain. Peas and barley are exceptionally
used admitting air. The probabilities are, the goSd. yMixed farming is what is mostly followedhere, dairy ngsssssssss®ip
Moldy ensilage is generally the result of too dry 
fodder. 1

MARKETS. July 27,1900.
Top price 

2 weeks ago. • 5 124Export cattle, per dwt.
Butchers’ cattle, per cwt 
Feeders, per cwt —
Stockers, per cwt...............
Sheep, per cwt.....................
Hogs,per cwt.....t.............
Lambs, each.........................

Per&h-Vernye îltÆ S&^Sg’SÊt six loads

“1F“ïV;"KSHdES&-Ü» ^

geWe^e’rWt and prices 

fr0IV7w?»/t0^fPse-M,rt' Lonley Lee, who returned on the 88.

ha-ffldA The^Tokers1 armed with hot pokers, rakes, etc., were
, „ ^ SSt-T-s--—

Following table shows current and comparative live stock tQ bo extended to 16 days passage.
Top Prices--------- -, ---------------------------------

FARM GOSSIP. 4 664 66LE. 4 604 50
his year 
ew days 
covered 
ys a hole 
seems to 
at pain, 
mid you 
■eatment

3 003 00
4 103 90 6 256 25
4 003 50

45 0045 00

2. A 
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fungus.ous oph- 
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es daily : 
ict bella- 
2 ounces. 
Ful. bathe 
îe lotion, 
y with a 
continue 
une cases 
i, even in 
), V. S.)

firm, at

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
hog pen floors and hog feeding.

“ Bruce.”—“ Please give me through your ques
tion denartment : (1) Your opinion regarding
SETS’*« -a

»t LU eSSiS::::

off it in the fall of same year ? (6) How many years ^ westerns,.......
will alfalfa hold in the ground without re-seeding. stillers..

fl We have never used nor seen asphalt used tor 
floors, but if good Trinidad asphalt were properly Mixed 
laid, it would make a smooth surface, but no better. Heavy 
if as good, as cement concrete, and it would pr pjfg. 
ably cost much more. For a cow stable, there 
nothing equal to a good cement floor being durable, Native(j 
easily kept clean, and it saves all the liquid manure. ^estern..
For young pigs especially, and others as well, it is Texas ....
considéré! Eetter to floor a corner over the cement Yearlmgs^ ............
with rough plank for the animals to sleep on. western lambs...........
way to construct these floors has so often and fully FeedCrs 
been described in the Farmer’s Advocate that we

FROM OUR OWN CORRBSPONbBNT.

Two weeks Fairs of 1900.
CANADA.

Extreme 
prices now. 

.. ..*5 35 to 5 75 
.... 5 10 to 6 00 

.. 4 85 to 5 80 
.... 4 70 to 5 60

........ 4 55 to 5 50
___ 4 90 to 5 75
___ 5 10 to 5 50

18981899ago.
|5 5035 70 $5 90

6 55

....lug. 29th and 80th.
feMgi;

...............Sept. 11th and 12 th.

;;;
..............Sept, lltb to 13th.

.........Sept. 13th and 14th.
............ Sept. 14th to »nd.

. . ...........Sept. 15th to 20th.

............  Sept. 17th to 19th.
.............. Sept. 17th to 19th.

............ .. Sept. 17th to 19th.

............ Sept. 18th and 19th.

........... Sept. 18th and 19th.

... K8K»
............ Sept. 18th to 20th.

IK |i|

.......... Sept. 25th and 28th.
..................Sept. 25 and 26th.

.....

.................Oct. 2nd to 6th.
....... Oct. 2nd and 3rd.

..............Oct. 2nd and 3rd.
Oct. 2nd and 3rd. 

... Oct. 2nd and 3rd.

................Oct. 3rd to 6th.
...............Oct. 4th and 5th.

............Oct. 9tb to 11th.
..............Oct. 9th and 10th.

Oct. 11th and 12th.
................... Oct. 11th and 12th.

.................. Oct. 16th to 18th.
.........Oct. 17th and 18th.

. .Oct. 18th and 19th. 

.. Dec. 11th to 15th.

5 855 80 Stanstead, Que.....................
Toronto.....................................
Morrisburg. .......................
Sherbrooke, Que.................
London ...................................

Wellesley.......... ....................
ŒSB'.r-.v.v.
Owen Sound.........................
Richmond .........................
Halifax, N. S.....................
Bowmanville......................
Ottawa...................................
Brantford...............................
Whitby .................................
Strathroy.---.......................
Perth, Lanark.....................
Goderich .............................
Walkerton .........................
Peterborough.....................
Guelph...................................
Aylmer, Ont .....................
Collingwood.......................
Prescott .......................
Newmarket .. • ■ • ■ • • •
Charlottetown, P. E. 1............
Almonte.....................
Cayuga.......................
Paris............................
Forest..................
Metcalfe..................
IMetou.........................
Wiarton ..........
Kamloops, B. C. .
Woodstock............
Renfrew.............
New Westminster, B. C
Brampton.............................
Carp..........................................
Stratford ...............................
Tara.........................................
Markham.................. ...........

- Beachburg...........................
Chatham................................
Rockton.................................
Ktayner...................................
Fergus ............................
Sutton.....................................
( alcdonia
Simcoe, Norfolk..............
Woodbridge.......................
Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph..

5 505 855 85
5 355 905 75
5 205 605 50
5 40see 5 805 70
5 305 555 45

Hogs. 4 054 605 455 05 to 5 45
4 90 to 5 45
5 05 to 5 45 
4 00 to5 25

4 054 575 45
3 974 655 45iave been 

>scope for 
trees and 
thing but 
s for the 
you be so 
obtained, 
rough the

3 904 605 30

Sheep. 4 755 254 25... 3 10 to 4 50 
... 3 45 to 4 60 

.. 3 50 to 4 00
4 40 to 5 00 

. 3 .50 to 6 15 

. 5 25 to 6 00 
3 45 to 3 55

4 504 304 25
4 124 203 50
4 755 506 00
6 357 006 25
6 006 606 00

4 123 45
rattle reached $6.00 Aug. 2, the highest in over three

need not repeat it. . , ...t „

foods by steaming, in frosty weather, thus increas- ^ predicting $6.50 before the end «^'"'‘VcHtorn cattle, 
ing their palatability and promoting dig ’ aeainst 2 000 the previous week. Thus far this HIe*J*01! 7'81?'
decidedly advantageous as compared with giving ^ received from the ranKf of Monona and Dakota^ A 
the animals cold or half-frozen mixtures. lhe ^earLag0 the first rangers arrived August 7. or nearly t.nrie

KSSS&ïlSSSSS: Spïy.'TroTîien/y ‘“SstEÿ.VS:85

indicated that it required eight pounds of ma g - factory, all things consid^ed^ i Dealers do not look
to equal one pound of grain in pig feeding, lhe „ of hogs for the next two months.

- mangels were fed raw, which has been proved the for |>«™nhha0vfe Jd bettergently.ow.ng to smaller ofrenngH. 
better way. Turnips and mangels have about equal Lamb9i on the other hand, have declined 50................

piKietdT.^ i=at r^n on the plot » ,t S "SS£faS5»52»

grows, and while young and tendei. Mï * l he dÇc^n Lingers and breeding cattle is received with
Tillson has for years favored soiling the pigs, which law on >n lkers spn k business in hucIi cattle here at the 
are allowed the7runs of roomy plots or are’’confined much favor this decbdo.n Oenoral Manajpu- Leo,,;
in pens. The alfalfa is prepared when just shooting ai.f, has take„ away all restr cüons « « waH beforc
into head or approaching that stage. Western hog from the. yards^and^the 
f=,,lev, claim extraordinary re.ulto m (eed.ng hog, .help ».»j,

■’ fSonie of our staff have secured a good cutting ^

g^srwïsssA-sassi’*
cuctiiigs per season) for many yeais.|
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i
UNITED HTATKS.

Aug. 21th to Sept. 1st. 
Aug. 27th to Sept. 1st.

. Sept. 17th to 22nd.
............ Sept. 21th to 29th.

.. Sept. 24th to 28th. 
..........Dec. 1st to 8th.

Des Moines, Iowa ...........
Syracuse, New York... 
Indianapolis. Ind............
SffflÏMict;,
Chicago International...................andStates
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THE QUIET HOUR.
Founded iggy

>i.
machinery of our human nature. Laughimr • 
factory™' as crying, and far more useful and satiî

ii

A Plea for Amusement. One thing more : Don’t be satisfied with l, •
"Am I wrong to be always so happy? This world is full of a good time yourself—see that other peonle h^V'Dg

Yet UErlaughter °f 8unshine'to sce the <risp grce" *“ ,hc elders^f^heTami 1 yTdon’*1 e t them feel^hïtlV^-® 

Daylight is ringing with song birds, and brooklets are croon- a treadmill, while you are doing noth ip g hut amus*
And Séf"?dhtl'make a shadow whore (iod makes a11 so d°is e^joyïat the

Earth may be wicked and weary, yet cannot I help being how many hours of hard work are put into th
Ther5EcorhbèCs^l,h0,,t and within me’ and how 8hou,d 1 P ̂ ^ngoïyournSl Sic'basket"1" "whoVoe]

There was a peevish cluttering from the direction of the God would not flood me with blessings, meaning me only to ab this hot work r Does she ever have an ontinr.
chicken coop, and a sleepy, grumbling “ quaak ” from a duck Pine a thorough rest ? rg or
h0C?fîni5 yr' hrady half rose from the chàir where Amid all the bounties and beauties He pours upon me and A young man told me the other , ,
it against the wall, and cto’sad his teetTXml^ov^W^pVj^ Therefore will I be grateful, and therefore will I rejoice ; employer had said to him : “ You look rather seedy

111 not doit, he announced after a few puffs. “ I said I’d not heart is singing within me ! Sing on, O heart and voice ! ” young fellow, so take a week’s holiday and horT ’
Thi*“* «•»»■ ==peci.n, devoted to religioue plover evee ,, '

V"*» c Aye,1 says that w het^an^—" Mr. Brady'naliaed’ tolljeeta, and .'iOine of yin in y think the above title thoughtful kindness? T don’t. He would vîyn’th*1r*more “1,1 ^ “d i‘drrrk.,=°gsh» sr„,

gS5S^MI^!a^P^~i5KaS,2fSS “de? the Me”,ôf°the*lieldweh""™e’to coni SFoTwitS thT.'.*h“"
SISff f‘Kul’“ ® ^“B““™te,0.'„iK.hnS ;Ltw0ridTr,dli1m0toT ’“Tf b7adC"“ "" w°E it Xl7b,^m.iu“Tt„~'7iSS*,‘ «

«ÆLïïsss’Æda.^**”

?hes- .He passed the back of his hand across his face.'knocked ?ay- y°u have nothing to do with apiusenient. certaiply did not condemn such innocent Canst
\w,mUnîeDm“hnnJlpe’ re8tored hi8 tiIted chair to a level, and Religion may ennoble Work and suffering, it may as frivolous and unworthv of a p,®asures

R was the house he and Kate-she had been “ Kitty " then nlmTsuami‘a’rm ILme andg|adl’ess ! hut surely a willing Guest at many a feast, and say's of Vin? 
—entered together twenty-seven years before. There had been pleasure and amusement, in the ordinary sense of self: “ The Son of Man came enKno- Q„a a • , . m,r
hidah<^kitclm!H^iaedi8,nceiand the ,adder by which thedoft the words, are not religious acts. We might mix He has held un a little child as anVv ^Flnklng. ’ 
hadheenrcachedhafi given place to h taira leading to a plantEied religion into a game with a sick child or into an n,i .. health,, hia • Rn e?amP,e for all
“ttic. That had been done when the girls were “half grown” amnsinv hnnk rpfla tn an invalid • hnt tn „i.,. i Ages, and a healthy child is brimming over with
and Dan s wages were raised He scowled at the stairs now read. to.an valid , but to play base- gaiety and mirth. It is said of those who serve and

?“«hlfTr ^«&'u. who fifUÎTuS .m^LT„SrwhbcVdl^erttM,in2% “y

. K.„, hull SgCl/Tf f™" «r * 33

‘ I ll-I’il advertise her : left me bed an' board-not resnonsiblê ilu 8 we aie umy ieugious on Sunday or remembrance of H s presence The kncwladlà
i°nrnavnnyAn^t8 °,fther «“thwcUn’-only she niver coThracta wbe? we a k sa/ln8 f°,,rf E™y«™. then we are that He is with us should increase and deepen 8
a,nny An Loretta was her daughter, too-the child ! ” missing the best part of Christianity. It is a iov until it mnv he tndv did , “ d peD
heem Thm^hestniggled w“u?himMlfe Loretta'8 pictute had religion for every day and every hour. God fills all ' ' ^ y tnilj said of us :

V “ V11 not *?t this upset me,” lie announced to the clock. Spa,C^/ ^oes He not alKtlIt‘!3A?P A “ a','a"16" 7hoi"n h'V,‘- ro",nded 0,1 their heelstor twuntv-siven years I've told Kate that I’d have none of What are our orders ? “Whether ye eat or Aod wondered after Inin, because his face
5^»rt°hhl!’ " family enther me house ; an’ for twinty-siven drink or whatever ye do, do all to the glory of God ” ala'in^A'J!!"'i", c of a I,riCHtof old
years they ve come whin they pleased—which was whinivAr „„n i • 6 , , * Against the name about a sacrificethey was out of a job or a drawin’ of tay or a pair of shoes or a Womightcall eating and drinking secular acts, Kindled by Are from heaven, so glad was ho.”
house to live in. An’ for twinty-siven years we’ve—well we’ve the Bible says they, and everything else, should
had words over it. ’ ïf it weren’t for the children,” she’s said be religious. “ Whatever ye do," must include

ÏSM^HW^ESgg: î™A'nent' or else *f we r? «T* fco be Recipes.
the whole of yo ’; an” If ’twere not for the childrenPI’danswer ChrlstianH> amusements must be shut out of our 1
her» ‘ I'd put ye out to go an’ see how ve’d like livin’ with ver hves altogether. You who are young would surelv blackberry sponge.
P^rÎwh ” °Ko f An’now all the childer bein’ married feel this to he cruel and unjust, and even impossible Fill an earthpn howl ,, , ,It j. one gre.t evil ot mJern' edue.tion Xt iï ié breSd.' J

on. W°Und the clook very 8lowly and his mind wcnt on a,ld fittVtVgnonDlav-H^m?nin°themlnfci)oe«ernHVeS- u&Ve p,lce hot blackberry juice (blackberries cooked until

whita I Va^out-there's grounds^ tw^te™'.8 AAjVve (ommand 8«Çh cruelty ? See'the result ofVuch°a si’evèj.'^UseThe^uicTthe brealwTlllbsoT^t

K&fiîSJK&teK X^mS.T”i*X^5,b.,,'bS«Surn1Sd E£»Cfidcti,e So'wT1 I™ w7h,on”’liou^

bo to have me—an fine an’glad I’ll be logo.’ ‘Go, thin,'says I . . *act118 xpressed as a truism in the saving,
pointin to the dure as I’d donemanny’s the time in twinty-siven All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.” PRESERVES.
Le,™rv‘ o.v'tho 8 tlme Rhe wint !v fPrTheresa was married last To return to tne flowers. God has filled the Wild Plum Qathev „i u r tv.
week, an there were no more children to stay for. An' whin ,,,,,,.1,1 v,„,, „ ,, unea tne ,y u.u t 'R»i- VrAtner the plums before they areshe was startin . says she to me, ‘Dan,’ says she, ’ ve’ll feed the W°i Wlth beaut,y.and J°y- as well as with useful fully ripe. Parboil them in water until they begin 
vn!nki!,n^eglTnrr An’I-niver misdoubt in’ but that she was and necessary things. Even the potatoes have to burst. Pour off the water (usine seven nints of
fa ,vpiss 7,wa.’iBjaa' ârisra £'™ta3r’,;'',r,ted w r;r nr -f îM” ™6"5»y

ÎÆmügïïtlc "h6 *1'1* every spring. The snow came, down in toSÎÎm jïïlî'.nd bSl^STy’Miy"' “8,r *° * P'nt °'

„„„.^r-?raàT 5had renewed the case with tolerable crystals, the leaves, even in decay, are clothed in ' " '
andïïîe^erS?idwI.ÏJijt.rf 'en.for ?a,e8ine’er-do-well of a brother brilliant colors. The sunset sky is bevond tbe gooseberry. — Take common wild gooseberries
dwelt l„ wnuitaWe amity^’Used to^overty4?^ M„ ê, poJer of an>' earthly artist to copy. Dandelions aSd observe'thfabow^water aind cook soft. Strain 

their birth, Dan s wages here spelled prosperity for them. Dan and buttercups are like golden balls scattered J , th above directions, using pound for"a8 8“^r, Kate was thrifty, their sons and daughters good thickly in the lovely green grass. Birds and butter P°Und of sugar-
. But always NedPBur°kee. for whom Dan hadwtaborn antag- Hies Kive pleasur® bo,tb fco ear and eye, the chang- Red and Black Raspberries— Take equal quan- 

onism and for whom Kate, fiery, obstinate, and loving, had affec- *nK reasons break the monotony of life and give tltles of each, put a few in the bottom of kettle with 
m.lhhi.K olJ htr husband’s opposition, had been the in fresh zest to existence. How tired we should tret of a tablespoonful of water heat and crush add a fewsrassKrisTO «sstA’s&wœa ««45.5% «, S-ttîirsxïtiStiïthreats-Kate would leave. Dan would turn her out, Dan would ?®Joy tne skating, sleighing or snowshoeing when >Veigh, and allow three-quarters of a pound of sugar 

thresh Ned, Kate “ would have the law on ” her husband, and lfc comes as a welcome change. Surely God would to each pound of fruit If a small nnantifv rook X'sK"*8 lh" i”“ - "™‘ '«'= P°‘ h“v« heaped the worW so lull of pleasant th?ngs twenty-Sve mi„„te.“,dd thesûgïïand^SÏÏiImSS

Dan finished winding the clock, and the room was still, mi e bad n°t intended His children to enjoy them, minutes, or until a little dropped on a plate glistens 
Then a dog barked loudly in the distandc. From the roost a J here was only one kind of fruit in the Gard of an(i 110 moisture is seen round the edge Jam ctocksajS elèveîi ",8i8tence "Pon thedawn. The face of the Eden which Adam and Eve were forbidd to re,l.ub'es constant watching during the process,

" I thought she’d be back before this—the foolish woman ” q,*/ , , aS lE burns Quickly if left without stirring,
said Dan ’ I’ll wait no longer for her.” Iherewas surely a good reason why our Lord Currant anrl ,n, . . . ...

mSK -* r;<-r4 "‘7, p,r,“ 7™ *"d «• p““

death. , , the business of our lives is a crime. To deliberately ., ‘ '""'.s «»<! Apples. Plums make too rich a jam
and lookeTouta,?oes?rheldaCrkSn,assb,of jhe'hm î^théleep S6t °!,rse1^ees year after year to “ kill time ” is to I'nHfvnT' /’00l| in a little water; add a like 
valteyed. glittering streets. deep murder one of the greatest gifts of God. There is 'V,antlty of stewed sour apples ; rub through a

“A walk Jill do me good,” he said, and took his hat from the so much work to he done, and we are so Dower less Hleve : allow three-quarters of a pound of sugar to 
Dal Once outside rs «tens had a deflniic ■ T, to accomplish it all, that it is no wonder conscien- one. found of mixt^ fruit. Cook three-quarters of
l0iter?ng.0'Hefoi,nd his Clay's wiftîy along the niUed.^.kÿ t,OHS P«°P'6 "(tAf'\ tbi»k a «in to relax their efforts R" h°UI‘ °Ver a mdRrate fire,
palh. He was near the street when a shawled figure met hint cxcc.pt tot need tu 1 sleep and food. But both bodies Hlackbevvy Jciiyi

-i5iSS3S=s;'* îrïïsw'
“ I was cornin’ to see if ye’d fed the chickens.” was the Peasant amusement is taken To work steadily on

prompt, unfriendly retort, An’ where were ye goin’ 1 ” without a holiday year after year is most pvl,a„sf
Dan HIe7ereIy""n '° br‘"K yc ho,lle to feed the chiekens,” said ing, and it often results in an enforced rest by the 
. He turned and walked by her side towards the cabin stand do<jtor 8,ordfrs:
mg upon the hill crest, blocked in black against the sky. In order to devote our very best powers of mind

I heir lips were long unaccustomed to tender speech, and and hotly to God’s service, we must not strain oin stilfncss." °n awkward,y- S"dde"'y Ka‘e’« voieeVoke the too far. Our Lord said toVis dSsc^S-Tnd re 

“ I dunno hut ve’rc right," she said with an elaborate indif- member, tbe command has been written down for 
tore nee, ‘about Ellen Burke. She's been a poor wife for Ned our learning “ Come ye yourselves

6 "Oh.ai dunno,’’ replied Dan, airily : " she's had not" much of de86rt plaC6’ Rnd re8t' awhi1® ’’ 

a chanst—nor him either, what with sickness mi’ one t hing 
an o tiler. ^ e in iglit, ask them t o eui i ic lionic i o d in nor with us 
afther mass next Sunday. There’s t wo of tliiiu chickens'll he 
right for killin’."

" I’ll nicer kill wail of thim chickens, Dan,"cried Kate with 
sudden lire. And slipping her hand into his. I he\ went up the 
hill together. .1 une O' 1 Inijtin.
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A few years ago the Brady cabin stood in the wilderness.
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of apple.

®gi
I elderberry.

I ick the berries from the stems, bruise and beat 
j™’ and press out the juice. To every three pints 

add one pint of half-ripe grape juice. Boil ten 
minutes, add four pounds of granulated sugar, and 
noil briskly ten minutes. All jelly should be 

apart into a sklmmed wel1 before the sugar is added.

amusement are more exhausting than” woi'k^and t ' i spiced grape Jelly.
some people seem to consider that amusement i t ( n‘sb «-nd strain the juice from grapes that have
the end and ai..........’ their lives hut uî mmnn ,/ turned hut are not ripe/ Use equal quantities by
use of anything is always wt'mg.'"Vh,h'ufTm °f '"T. R"d 8»«ap- ° eaeh <»iarî add 
pleasure does not prove fliat the t iehl use ■ Balt a teaspoonful of ground cloves and one tahle-
not valuable and nei’essarv to the conn,licit 'i 1,1 of cinnamon. Boil rapidly twenty minutes,

eomplieated take from fire and fill glasses? '
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August 15, 1900 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,Founded i860

’"«■s
isfled with having 
her people have a 

Look after the 
m teel that life i8 
othipg but amuse 
ned too, far when 
ir people. Think 
are put into the 
ostumes, and the 
ketp. Who does 
mve an outing or

tier day that his
00k rather seed v
liday, and here’s 

ver

also with sxyimming-pools, games and amusements 
ot all kinds. Ihey march to their meals like 
soldiers to the sound of music or the beat of a drum. 
The teachers are very kind to them, and the chil
dren soon learn to love them dearly.

Now, are you not glad that you too are trying to 
do kindnesses, helping in this good work of making 
the world better and happier ? Some children like 
to think of all the kind things they would do if 
only they were rich. They would go to poor

________  h families and take them plenty of nice food and
(Address all letters to Cousin Dorothy, Box 1)2, comfortable clothes. They would give dolls and 

Newcastle, Ont.) 1 other toys to the sick children. But, as they are
DEAR Children,— not rich, they don’t give anything. To give what

The names of new recruits to the Lookout Regi- ?ve ^on ^ want ourselves is not the best kind of giv- 
ment are still coming in. The latest arrivals are : lnS after all. It is more blessed to give than to 
Charles Fisher, Jimmie Matchet, J. R. Kennedy, receive, but those who give something they really 
Lillie Sinclair, Colin Campbell, Frank Dawson, care for themselves understand best the real happi- 
Annie Brown, Emily Brown, Will Thompson. One ness of giving. And, remember, the little kindnesses 
of our N.-W. T. boys writep : ma^ count ujj very quickly if you are really on the

Greta was only six years old, and very small for 
her age. “ I’m so little,” she sighed, ‘‘and thefre 
isn’t anything I can do.”

“Tut!” said grandfather, who had overheard 
“ Who opens my paper, and finds my 

spectacles, and brings my stick to me ? ”,
“And who puts tne ribbons in my cap, and gives

“An Evening Song.”if

D Here is a picture which carries one into foreign 
climes. There is much grace in the attitude of tne 
fair young musician, and in her face is the look of 
one absorbed in her art. The earnest listeners, too, 
are beautifully drawn, the attitude and thoughtful 
face of the boy with clasped hands being especially 
good. Those shady trees, too, and the cool-looking 
fountain, with its little winged cupid at the top all 
lend their charm to the scene, and we can almost 
think we can ourselves hear that sweet evening 
song ! ______________

llpllgp&L.
m

Our Library Table.
“ Cranford.” Mrs. Gaskell.. . , , . , Amongst the

rush of books with which the reading public is 
literally deluged in these rapid days, to come across 
a book’ like “ Cranford ” is like a refreshing rest 
after a long journey ; the journey may have been 
enjoyable enough, but who does not appreciate the 
rest? Many, doubtless, have read “Cranford" 
long ago, but there are perhaps only a few 
of the younger readers (not meaning children 
exactly) who know anything of it or its gifted 
authoress. It deals with English country life of 
many, many years ago. Tthd, in' spite of this, 
reminds one forcibly of some old-fashioned places 
wh-ch, even now, keep up old customs. It is

the chronicle of what we, in these ' 
days, would call a somewhat color
less—indeed humdrum — life; so 
quiet, that the advent of a few new 
residents, the opening of a new shop, 
the suspicion ot an engagement, was 
sufficient to throw the whole village 
into a flutter of excitement. Cran
ford, as the opening chapter an
nounces, was in possession of the 
Amazons, inasmuch as it was almost 
entirely composed of maiden ladies 
(with a few widows) who considered 
man as rather out of place among) 
them. (One can easily fancy h_ 
would be.) Cranford was not a rich 
community, but even the poorest 
concealed their anxieties under a 
smiling face, and never spoke of 
money, considering that was not 
"aristocratic.” To quote : “When 
Mrs. Forrester, for instance, gave a 
party in her baby-house of a dwell
ing, and the small serving maiden 
disturbed the ladies on the sofa by a 
request that she might get the tea- 
tray out from underneath, everyone 
took this proceeding as the most 
natural thing in the world,” This 
was also the case when the lady pre
tended she didn't know what was 
for tea, in spite of the fact that she 
had herself made all the cakes, bis
cuits, etc. . The two chief characters 
in this quaint and charming book 
the Misses Jenkyns, daughters of 
Cranford’s late rector ; and the de
scription of Miss Deborah, the elder 
and more masterful sister, with that 
of the gentle Miss Mattie, shows R 
flne discrimination. When Captain 
Brown and his two daughters take 
up their residence in this hallowed 
potj thsrs is h flutter indeed unionist 

all these good ladies, but at last he is 
accepted as a friend. The wordy war 
between Miss Jenkyns and Captain 
Brown as to the relative merits of 
the famous Dr. Johnson and Dickens 
(who in those days wrote under the 
name of "Boz”) is one of the funniest 
bits in the book. Here is a specimen :
“ Have you seen any numbers of the 
Pickwick Papers .... Capital 
thing ? " Yes, she had seen them ; 
indeed she might say she had read 

(mark the guarded style of

lost by such 
would gain the 

(vould work with 
id repay him in 
1 be given unto 
vn, and shaken 
1 men give into 
ncasure that ye 
> you again.”

aloof from all 
3 must not dare , 
S Master. Christ 
locent pleasures 
‘istian. He

e

Dear General,—
I would like to enlist as a regular in the Lookout Regiment. 

I am thirteen, and would like to be a soldier. I have seen 
active service in the cavalry, and had my wrist hurt by a fall 
from a horse. I am sending the two one-cent stamps for the 
ribbon badge. I am fond of the Advocate, and always read it. 
I hope Private Ben will soon be able to join the fighting ranks 
again. Hoping to write again soon, I remain -

Corporal Jimmie.

#

her.

I hope you are out of hospital 
by this time, Jimmie, and able to 
mount your war-horse again. I feel 
sure you were an honor to the regi
ment in the way of cheerful obedi
ence to orders and plucky endurance 
of pain. Our Lookout Regiment 
seems to be in a flourishing condi
tion. If yoq are honestly trying to 
keep the two rules of looking out 
for opportunities of showing kind- 

and looking out for good qual 
ities in others, it will certainly be a 
good thing both for yourselves and 
the people around you. But I don’t 
want you to enlist without consider
ing what you are doing and making 
up your mind to do it thoroughly.

“ Whatsoe’er you find to do.
Do it. boys, with all your might ;

Never be a little true.
Or a little in the right.

Trifles even lead to Heaven,
Trifles form the life of mail :

So in all things, great and small tilings,
Be as thorough as you can.

“Spotless truth and honor bright 
Let no spot their surface dim.

I'd not give a 11 g for him 
Who says an// lie is white !

He who falters, twists and alters 
Little items when we speak.

May deceive me, but believe me, ,
In himself he is a sneak.”

, Was
id says of Him- 
Î and drinking.” 
example for all 
ming over with 
le who serve and 
ir days in pros-

i indulge in any 
ift up our eyes 
s face, in glad 
The knowledge 
and deepen our

ness

st

ir heels 
'ace 
of old

as he.”
Hope.

small cubes of 
t is fitted into 
ies cooked until 
ised through a 
ill absorb. Set 
ir some hours, 
dth sugar and A great many people are trying to 

show kindness to others ; like our 
Lord Jesus Christ, they go about do
ing good.

I am sure you will be interested 
in hearing of the kindness shown to 
many poor little children in the great 
city of New York. You know it is 
dreadfully hot there, and the little 
children get weak and miserable, be
cause they are shut up in hot, close 
rooms, sometimes five or six families 
lire in one room. They can scarcely 
breathe, it is so hot and stuffy, and 
many of them have not nearly 
enough to eat. They have no grass 
to roll about on, no water that they 
can paddle in, nothing but hot rooms 
and hotter pavements.

Twenty-five years ago a kind gen
tleman took a lot of these hoys and 
girls from the slums for a sail on the 
hay. You can just imagine how thor
oughly they enjoyed it. Then differ
ent Fresh-Âir Societies were started ; 
and
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“AN EVENING SONG." them
now everv suiniiiei1 a large reply),

number oMJiese children know what a real outing puss his^saucer of^nilk^an.l buttons my boots for must say ^^°8^h.1"^||th^|>g^wb’j1‘I,|^1

EÉFHIEÉEÉÊEEEI
ings of „ne day each to more than fifteen thousand Little Greta’f eyes beamed with delight as grand- ladies, there is
women and children You who live in the country father patted her head and said : Every little task and sympathy beautifully shown. Miss Mattie 
All the time, can hardly imagine what such an out- that We do willingly and cheerfully makes the Lord Jenkyns (her ,sister now
mg means The children treasure the memory of Jesus glad in heaven. » her fortune (if anything so tiny can he called such),
fchat happy day for years and live it over and over I am sure you can find hundreds of such oppor- whereupon a private meeting is held by all her old 
agNy, i, dreams y ’ tunities lying about the house and neighborhood, friends, who then and there subscribe a certain sum
^ there is a large farm where bovsare taught They get out of the way very quickly, though, if which will, at least, keep her from want. With 

to workXThey are taken from miserable homes, youdon’t catch them Don’t let many of them fly many even a small ^"“^^gomg without
Sr ’,mhavreen kiCkde f an,d nfcfeC PaSt yOU g COUSIN Dorothy. and Miss Mattie"ever^otAi^Ào^Si
are'^'îicèdl^ b^trainëd aTi.ttle wMIcl Diey P. S -Send in your letters for the priz.epompeti- ^etïing had^eeT^veT’out SfA^wr^Mme.

tion 0 ii&rsrs?,ntrtV8ovsksthey woiJm ha allowed to Çrow l,P • k V Hicks There’s Grility. What a pity so fine a exquisite. Spare will not permit of further detail.

tin i, ,,iit to 1,0veryfnVfollows Wicks The dumb is all right ; but it he was,, t delineation of each character and there are many
\-m. her society provides poor miserable children deaf, wl.al an agreeable peso,, he would he to con- that it is truly a muttum in yarn,, and ». hook to 

«'ot ndv with food and clothes and teachers, but verse with! Host, a, Trans,do us good, even though we cannot but smile at

this
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.480 Founded 1866. ffî1 I4
A Whistling Language.The Wolf and the Boar.the “ set ” ways so well described. Some authors

befOTfl^OthatWWe S^^know^hl^and'^io^ One very cold day the wolf found it hard to get It seems that there isreally a whistling language 
them. Mrs. Gaskell is onè of these. Many of her ,In this state he met with the fox. Ah. the Ga.nary Islands that people whistk
other books are also well worth reading-*1 North «W the fox, “I have good news for you. If you are instead of spiking when they hold converse with 
and South,” “Wives and Daughters,” “Mary as fond of pork as I am, I can tell you where an each other. The language is composed of words as 
Barton,” and many others. 8 "Felix.”7 enormous pig is to be met with. He s rather more it were like any other language, and the inh^W
© y than I can manage myself, so if you like we will go tants attain great proficiency in it, so that thev ran

shares in him.” The Wolf was delighted. There converse on all sorts of subjects. y n
was nothing he liked better than pork, and many a 
young pig had fallen a Victim to his appetite, to the 
great annoyance of the farmers in those parts.
“He knows my voice,” said the fox, “so he won’t „{.The„fo,1iowl?g.pri^8 ?r? offered every quarter, beginning • ffl h- . , come out of his den for me ; but if you will tap gen- ^zide» düX°Lth qLrttr-îsf nri^eîï.Âo ■ ‘W.1* $

new scientific discovery should be a parable, open- tly and say a friend wishes to see him, he will be out 75c. For original puzzles—let, *1.00 ; 2nd,75c • 3rd so*1'W ’ 3rd> 
ing our eyes to spiritual truth. We see things at once. Then you must pin him by the throat, and This column Is open to all who comply with the following invisible reflected dimly in the mirror of the visible I will come up andhelp you If you get a firm gr^p miK^ttfe r on é’side* 0^4

X - Ni.t?,ek.”ll^Meth=e 4®“'I ™ a
As men learn more about creation, they ought match for a pig an/day; and besides, I am raven- It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an

aireccea accennon to tms race, tnat tne commonest to get 8UCh a delicious meal.” “Well, good fortune issue of any month should reach Pakenham not latertî!,?
matters are full of spiritual meaning. Think how, to you,” replied the fox, “ and I hope you will rid 15th of the month previous ; that for second issue notants,
m His parables, the nighest lessons are drawn from the world of the creature, for be is quite a nuisance. Le.a':e envelupe open, mark
tto simplest actions of everyday life. A woman Away weDt the wolf, and did exactly as the fox had cent! Address7 all work to Adt ArmaLC°p„epforuone 
setting her bread to rise is a picture of the church directed, but instead of the fine, fat pig, out rushed Ont.l ’ kenham,
secretly, but surely, leavening the world. Another, a flerce wild boar. The wolf was so astonished that 1—Beheadments.
sweeping her house, show* that same church dill- he fell back as if shot, and then, recoveringhimself, whole 1 am dashes behead me and r,„Mn , •

weeds, planting seed in good ground or in poor, 1 mother, a wise old wolf, what had happened, she behead again and I become a pronoun and verb (abbr.), behead 
thm soli, plowing a straight furrow without look- said . .. My 80n> when a stranger tells you of some- agam and 1 wl" leave you at your case’ K'.cle,
ing ba^k these, and many other things familiar thing that is to be greatly to your advantage, 2—Numerical.
to us all, He sets before us, lifting the veil which aiway8 inform yourself that all he tells you is true,
hides their spiritual meaning. Surely he Intends jf that boar had been only a fine, fat pig, you may

to. seek dihgentlv for the treasure hidden not be sure that the fox would have told you nothing
only in the pages of the Bible, but in everything whateVer about him.” 
around us. The Bible is not the only Word of God.
He speaks to us through pvery flower, every duty, 
every sorrow, every joy. He spoke to holy men of
old, and we may fancy that He never speaks to men , „.. ,, . , . ,
now, but that is a very mistaken idea. Perhaps, , China there is a profession for ladies, strange 
like Adam, we are conscious of wilful, unrepented because openly and handsomely remunerated in 
sin, and are afraid to listen to His voice. Possibly 4he current com of the realm. It is carried on by 
we cannot hear it because we are living in a rush of elderly ladies, who go from house to house of rich
cares and pleasures. Like Martha, we ate very Pe°P*Çi announcing their coming by beating a drum
busy, and think it is a proofof idleness to sitquietly and offering their services to amuse the lady of the 
and listen to the Master’s teaching. Like Elisha’s house. This offer accepted, they sit down and tell 
servant, our eyes are only open to physical dangers her the latest scandal and the newest stories and 
and troubles, while the air is full of God’s toessen- on-dits, and are rewarded at the rate of half a crown 
flT6F8 sent for our defence. hour, besides ft nftndsome present should some

portion of their gossip have proved particularly ac
ceptable.—London Tit-Bits.
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tfhe Visible a Picture of the Invisible.
Puzzles.If it is really true that the spiritual world is very 

much like the natural world, built on a similar plan 
apd following the same general pattern, then each1

: p?
FU

j 1
I

■

II
« I

1,14, 2, 1, 2 is an animal.
8, 6, 17, 3 a hollow vessel.
15, 9, 7,18 to enclose with brick.
5, 11, 16, 10 to want.
13, 4,12,10 standing water.
The whole names a gallant hero.

3—Two Half-Squares.
My first is to many coin,
My second is to weary get,
My third is cunning skill,
Fourth is myself, you bet,
And my fifth is found in “pet.”

us

Nota Bene.
Chinese Scandal-Merchants.

It is
t

My first is a water bird,
My second opposes “ never," 
My third it is a color,
My fourth a conjunction ever, 
My fifth a vowel never.

(

THR 1 
Till I

Ike Icicle. 1I
4- Transposition.

Upon your finger I am found,
But if you’ll just turn me around—
Presto ! In such a little while 
I’ve changed into a sudden smile.

’ 5—Diamond.
(1) A thousand, (21 part of a fish, (3) the end, (4) fractions 

time, (5) saltpetre, (6) perceive, (7) a letter. F. L. S.

t
1

“ Earth’s crammed with heaven,
And every common bush afire with God ;
But only he who sees takes off his shoes,
The rest sit round it and pluck blackberries.” AF. L. S.

Something Unusual.
He hunted through the library,

He looked behind the door,
He searched where baby keeps his toys 

Upon the nursery floor ;
He asked the cook and Mary,

He called mamma to look,
He even started sister up 

To leave her precious book.

He couldn’t find it anywhere.
And knew some horrid tramp

Had walked in through the open gate 
And stolen it, the scamp !

Perhaps the dog had taken it 
And hidden it away ;

Or else perhaps he chewed it up 
And swallowed it in play.

And then mamma came down the stairs. 
Looked through the closet door,

And there it hung upon its peg,
As it had hung before.

And Tommy’s cheeks turned rosy red. 
Astonished was his face.

He couldn’t find his cap—because 
’T was in its proper place !

ere,
The Boer Delegates.

SOME OF MR. DOOLEY’S OPINIONS.

“Well, sir,” said Mr. Dooley, “’tisaflne rayciption 
th’ Boer dillygates is havin’ in this country.”

“ They’ll be out here nex’ week,” saicT Mr. Hen-

6—Charade.
My first is a dishonest deed.
And we in ay often of it read 
My second is a tiny word.
Which, as a prefix, we do 

, And total is a little bird
You may see each spring if you choose.

;

use ;nessy.
“They will that,” Mr. Dooley replied, “ an’ we’ll 

show thim that our interest in small raypublics 
flghtin’ f’r their liberty ain’t disappeared since we 
became an impeeryal nation. No, sir. We have as 
much inthrest as iver, but we have more inthrests * 
elsewhere.

"Oom Paul, he says to th’ la-ads : ‘ Go,’ he says, 
‘to me good an’ great trind Mack, th’ Wanst, an’ lay 
th’ case befure him,’ he says. ‘Tell him,’ he says, 
‘that th’ situation is jus’ th’ same as it was durin’ 
Wash’nton’s time,’ he says, ‘on’y Wash’nton won 
an’ we’re rapidly losin’ kopjes till we soon won’t 
have won to strike a match on,’ he says. An’ off 
goes th’ good men. Whin they started th’ Boers 
was doin’ pretty well, Hinnissy. They were flghtin’ 
Englishmen, an’ that’s lawn tinnis to a rale flghtin’ 
man. But afther awhile th’ English Government 
put in a few recreent but gallant la-ads fr’m th’ ol’ 
aart—we ought to beproud iv thim—Pat O’Roberts, 
an’ Mike McKitchener, an’ Terrence O’Frrinch—an’

Nota Bene.

Answers to July Kith Puzzles.
1— Do your duty, come what will.
2— Pan, pen, pin, pun.
3— Neither a borrower nor a lender be.

For loan oft loses both itself and friend. 
And borrowing.dulls the edge of husbandry.

5

■

4—Give me a bell, a bell of brass.
Tell Andrew to be quick.
I dare to lift the brown man’s burden.
You are full of evasion, you sly old fox.
Grasshoppers seem madly to delight in jutnps.
The robber tied the over-miserly Jew and then robbed 

him of his gold.
The master does not wish to mar your pleasure.
He showereth ’ell fire on the lazy, said ’Arry ’Awkins. 
I struck the dog with the fire-shovel. Lena. Bella, Ella, 

Ida, Eva, Emma, Bertie, Mary. Ethel. Ellen.
The quick fox jumps over the lazy brown dog.

Two Scots Stories.
A Scotchman started once on a long walk, wear

ing a handsome pair of new boots. After quarter 
of a mile or so, it occurred to him that it would besps sasteÆiv August picnic might go through a singerbund. r°und his neck, and proceeded on his way. After a 

So be th’ time th’ dillygates got to Europe it was : whl.le }!e struck his great toe, and nearly broke it, 
•James, if thim br-rave but misguided Dutch ap- against an enormous ‘stane lying on the road, 
pears, squirt th’ garden hose on thim. I’ll see th’ After the first paroxysms of pain were over, he said 
British Ambassadure this afternoon.’ Ye, see, Hin- to himself,, What a mercy I had not those good 
nissy, ‘twas ol’ Kruger’s play to keep on winnin’ t,oots on ’ 
battles till th’ dillygates had their say. Th’ amount 
iv sympathy that goes out f r a sthrugglin’ people 
is reg’lated, Hinnisy, be th’ amount iv sthrugglin’ 
th’ people can do. Th’ wuruld, me la-ad. is with th’ 
undher dog on’y as long as he has a good hold an’ a 
chanst to tur-rn over. ”

5- b rpim-L clt 
in the v 
the nib

hackwa

: t
b e
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t tAnother Scotchman was waylaid by robbers, and 

resisted so manfully that he was not overcome un til 
he had inflicted severe damage on his assailants. 
When secured and searched, he was found to have 
nothing but a crooked “sixpence” on his person. 
“If this had been straight,” remarked one of the 
band, who was not lost to a sense of humor “ bo 
would have killed us all.”

h

(6— Paardebcrg.
7— O we, T weed, t horn, a ward, w-ant, a-miss—Ottawa.All Violin Makers.

I

fe£3£S3*ScââS2 *S^jRUeaViimts.e
the small boy and girl to the wrinkled, grey-headed 
veteran and aged grandmother, are all constantly 
employed making some part or other of this musi
cal instrument.

Solvers to July 16th Puzzles.
“Diana,” “Sartor.” Mrs. Annie Rodd, “ Grace, Sila ■ 

Jackson, " Ike Icicle," McGinty, Amy, Lizzie Conner, Ener .!jii ■

S Additional Solvers to July 2nd Puzzles.
Ike Icicle.” J. G. McLean, 

Lizzie Conner. “ Enen. ThAda■ Sila Jackson, “McGinty,” “ II 
E. Ryan, C. S. Edwards, "Amy,”I An elderly gentleman was hurrying to catch a 

train. He was rather short of stature and stout of 
body ; but, notwithstanding that, he was making 
great headway, and moved at a rare pace. A friend 
happening to see him, yelled out in a good-humored 
way :

.

; Cousinly Chat.
“Amy ” and “ Eneri.”—Will our two new cousins 

send their names ! Both are very welcome additions 
Corner.

Ada E. R. You also are welcome, little namesake. jn 
“ G race.” " I liana,” and othcrs.-There was no mcw_K 

puzzle referred to. It is not necessary to give e\ ci J *e j e 
The special prize offered for solutions during May. 

and July has been won by Miss Margaret Gordon t ,ND 
Flora, Ont. Ada Arman

kindly
Pretty Tough.

Aunt “ You look rather delicate. Are you 
perfectly well ?”

Little Nephew “Oh, I’m tough as a pine-knot. 
I can stand anything. You ought,to see some of 
the doctor’s doses I’ve taken and lived through.”

A p 
Poultr; 
Positio 
See ad

»
“Now, Mr. (Ireen, where are you going? Are 

you training for a race ? ”
“No,” shouted Mr. Green in return, “ I’m racine 

for a train.” Kf!
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 481Founded 186ft.

No. 1 Double Root Cutter Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
.______ — * Curbs, and All Forms of

Important to Breeders and Horsemen.nage.
listling language, 
t people whistle 
Id converse with 
>osed of words, as 
and the inhabi- 

i so that they can

BALSAM.Lameness Yield toPoints of Merit s
L VS.'ZS"8 to *l,cins is bul th°

* ThS Z other Citing'-1'’ °"e for‘>u,|’™S
3. The united force of both wheels is always used

in doing the work in either capacity.
4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does

not choke.

A reliable 
and speedy 
remedy for 
Gurbs, Splints, 
Spavins, Swee- 
ny, etc., etc., in 
Horses, and 

uk Lump Jaw in 
A Cattle. “See 

pamphletwhich 
accompanies 

every bottle, giving scienuhv treatment in the 
various diseases.” It can be used in every case of 
veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
and blisters are prescribed. It has no superior. 
Every bottle sold is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Guar
anteed remedy for sterility in cows, with full in
ductions. Price, |2. Prepared by The EUREKA 
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Out. -o

xt ®T* Clair Farm For Sale.
North part 1, con. 15, township of Sombra, County 

of Lambton ; 73 acres ; best of land ; newly fenced ; 
good barn and passable house ; all under cultivation ; 
nearly square ; lies wholly between railway and the 
St. Clair, stretching nearly half a mile along that 
famed river; 15 miles from Sarnia, 3 from Courtright ; 
lies opposite midway point between St. Clair and 
Marine Cities, Michigan, both in plain view. Post 
and express offices, store and railway station at cor
ner of farm. If no satisfactory offer to purchase is 
received, will rent to good tenant, term of five years, 
with provisio to terminate lease at end of any year if 
a sale is made. Open for offers till 1st Sept. Apply 
to A. Dinoman, Stratford, Ont.

m W
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■ KENDAtfSl 
SPAVIN CURE

y quarter, beginning 
f • I1 or answers to 

$1.00; 3rd 75c.; 3rd, 50c. 
with the following ' 

must not be copied 
on one side only of 
ozzle ; answers must 
oo. separate paper) 

which you send an- 
f issue is sufficient.
[*k intended for first 
n not later than the 
:ond issue not later 
ivelope open, mark 
• will come for one 
iTinand, Pakenham

,4-1aH
The only Double Root Cutter Manufactured.Fat’d Sept. 6,

1894- Works thousands of cures annually. Endorsed by the 
best breeders and horsemen everywhere. Prie., *1, .lx 
for *5. As a liniment for family use it has no oquaL
DR. B. J. KENIUU.LC<T’ °Dtari0' Cln" DCC- I8M- 

™ rS:,-.A y,eax,ag? I had a valuable horse which 
got lame. I took him to the Veterinary Surgeon who 
pronounced it Occult Spavin and gave me little hope, 
although he applied a sharp blister. This made matters 
only worse and the horse became so lame that it could 
not stand up After trying everything in my power I 
went to a neighbor and told him about the ease. He gave 
me one of your books and I studied it carefully and be
ing resolved to do the utmost in favor of my beast, went

fore the first bottle was used I noticed an improvement, 
and when the seventh bottle was about half used, mv 
norse was completely cured and without leaving a 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment 1 gave the 
horse good care and did some light work with him,wish- 
lug to see if it had effected a cure. I then started to work
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never I . . . ..
showed any more lameness through the whole summer through the experiment stations for review.

I can recommend Kendall’s Spavin Cure not only as an Hence, it must alwaÿS be understood that the

DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, ENOSBURQ FALLS, VT. | °Ç individual cows have reached the. The
highest record is three-tenths of an^unce short 

oncciD I of an equivalent of 23 pounds of butter of 80
■ per cent. fat. Summarized, th® records are as

The interstate experiment station live-stock 9 i°„TîL ful} W cows, average T veara
competition, in connection with the Interna- MriViAÆ ?8.d?iHD?'Î£calving: 
tioiial Fat Stock Show to be held in Chicago in iV „butte£fat, 15.188 lbs.; eguiva-
December, promises to be full of interest and l^ihl0 n V1?’ 15'1=°?S’ butter80 per cent, fat, or 
instruction. The display to be made by the UJfl U—APJ8: 85,7 per ?ent- Si* cows
Minnesota station, under the direction of Prof. I uofTf average 4 years 5 months IS
Sliaw, appeared on Aug. 6th, when we called, & = L^/So^k61- calvM: Milk, 410.7 :iha ; 
to be full of promise. In cattle this station is hil.iEnt^«15lb|'.®0Z8- 
handicapped, as practically no beef-breed ani- Per cent, fat, or 14 lbs. 5.6 oks. 86.7 per
mais are bred on the farm. * Two yearling and 3 vearf j'menfbfsTvt.hrTO'Jear'°« s)’ aXeïage

ssasssffisfjaaraX’-ssm S‘'ar"fK,K?a;ftr aaaaiBraw.’tejiiB.'ai
crosdng.KOnFo"yeare'ProtShaw has practiced œnttfat* Eight ofChitotalmi 1^e°™°^7 

and advocated crossing Tam worth and York- numbef wfF® Ve.9 ,
shire boars with Poland-China females Hie I Posted for net profit, the average for the full
hog exhibit at Chicago will exemplify the wis- ofds Cg2W anA^&tal the two vear-nldl6 If m" 
dom of these crosses in a very striking manner, „ 6 two-year-olds, tl.63.
as the several lots in course of preparation are I ZfS/1Cf on„e tT?V"°*^ thus tested was
making profitable gains in fiesn ofverv désir- I * ' There is a marked increase of net profit
able duality B ° 3 ae lr tests, as well as of ordinary butter tests, over the

. „same period of preceding years.
A NEW IMPORTATION OF HOL8TBIN8. g. HOXIK,

Messrs. Henry Stevens & Sons,' Brooksidc Superintendent of Advanced Registry.
Farm, Lacona, N. Y.,.write: “ Our sales of Hoi- I the coldspring herd of tamworths. 
stein-F nesian cattle during the past six months M uch to be regretted, M r. Normau M. Blain,
have been very satisfactory. One of the finest the enterprising Tam worth breeder, near St. 
o’swehave sold was six head, which went to George, Ont., did not, fit his herd for show this 

C. M. Keeler, of Lyn Ont. They were fine year, as through the death of his father last 
representatives or the best families we have. fall he found himself severely handicapped for
not only in individual merit, but they were or a farm manager at a time when farming opera-
the best breeding. Among this number was tions demanded the greatest attention. He
the cow.De Kol Manor Beets. bhe was officially therefore decided to allow the honors to fall
tested in 1898 in her two-year-old form by a where they might this year without a voice,
representative of Cornell University, and Mr. Blain has worked constantly and faithfully
made 12 lbs. 1.9 ozs. butter and 307 lbs. with his favorite breed, and lending the requi-
milk in 7 days. As this was a food test, she site amount of intelligence to the business to
was not fed to her capacity, but produced place him in the foremost ranks, as his show-
butter at a cost of 8 68*100 cts. per pound. yard record goes to demonstrate. When we
She has been very successful in the showring, called late in June wo found that he had
and in breeding is among the best we know. allowed his best brood sows (10 in all) their
Her sire is our great service bull, Manor l)e liberty, and as such treatment tends to Increase
Kol ; his dam, Netherland Hengerveld, holds their prolific qualities, they had done nobly for
the world s official butter test or 26.66 lbs. in 7 their owner in the matter of offspring, and
days, and his sire s dam, De Kol 2nd, has the although a large yield came to a marketable
next largest official butter record ever made. age, the enormous demand for Tamworths
De Kol Manor Beets ii^a cow of the true dairy snatched the major part. from their home to
type, carries an enormous udder, very square, remote portions of the Dominion, carrying
and strongly hung, with teats set, wide apart. their prolific inheritance with them. Among
She is not only a great producer, but is a show the matrons we might briefly mention a few,
cow as well. Although not fully developed, It merely to show the family combinations which
will, in our judgment, take a great cow to beat have served to win fame for the Coldspring
her this fall. Mr. Keeler also selected the five- herd: Della 720, by King George 516 and out of
year-old cow, Pietertje Wietske. He writes she Nellie Bawn 321, by Battler 27, was bred on the
averaged over 70 lbs. per day for the month of farm. She is a true type of the breed, and has
June. She is a beautifully formed dmimal, and proven herself a sure and good matron, win-
also has a very capacious udder, perfect in ning 1st for herself and family of four, by
shape ; her milk is of high quality, and she is a Advance, at Toronto last fall, and now having
persistent milker. She was sired by Sir Inka a litter by the same sire. Another sow, tracing
Pietertje. His dam, Inka Princess, gave as a back to the famous .Middleton Mlmulus, Is
two-year-old 648 lbs. in one day. 16.032 lbs. in one Minnie F 721, by King George and out of
year, and made 153 lbs. butter in 7 days, and is Trilby 580, liy Amber Smith ; and here again
one of the largest producers we ever owned. wc have a producer of show-yard material, her 
Another of the number was a member of the son, General Duller, by Advance, being an
Korndyke family, Lilly Korndyke Darkness. excellent type and a promising sire, having a
She gave with Mr. Keeler during the month of splendid top and depth of side seldom met in a
June nearly 2,000lbs. milk, and is what we con- yearling hog. His dam is again in pig to Ad-
sider a good representative of one of the best vance. Beauty I Am 1190 has proven herself a
families in the Brookside herd. He also took a sure and prolific matron, and Is being bred to
great two-year-old heifer, Clothilde Dc Kol the young hog for fall farrowing. Another
Netherland, sired by De Kol 2nd’s Netherland, sow worthy of special mention is Oak Hill
a son of onrgreatcow. De Kol 2nd. This heifer May 780, by Springbrook
had not freshened when she left here, but Miriam, by Briery Banks Hugo,
had every appearance of making a groat dairy proven herself very prolific to Advance, and is
cow. She is large, beautifully formed, with a now safely in pig to Duller. Among the sires
very yellow skin. Mr. Keeler writes us that which have and are being employed is the old

I I all the animals have done splendidly ; that he hog, Advance 010, by Birmingham Duke (Imp.
has just secured the great show hull, Judge in dam) 113. and out of Amber Duchess, now

I Akkrum De Kol, a bull which wc bred and sold doing his third year’s service In the herd, and
to Mr. Drummond, of Kilmaurs, Ont. This bull to him lies the credit of siring most of the show

shown at Ottawa last, fall in very poor fit. stuff of 1899 so successfully campaigned. He is
He is a bull of much substance and flnequality. one of those useful, good animals upon which
Mr. Keeler writes he is going to show at To- it is hard to place a proper value, uniformity
ronto and many of the leading fairs in Can- being among the. strong features of his prog-

• ada this fall; that his cattle are in line condi- eny. His son. Duller, before mentioned. Is
lion, and as we know him to be an energetic, also being bred to, a few sows. More recently
t horoughgoing man, we predict for him a very added is the young boar. Fine Points 1302, by
successful campaign, and wc think all lo'Versof Amber Luther, ana out of Maud 236, which was
the black-and-whites will be interested in look- purchased from Mr. Nichol, his breeder, and
ing over Mr. Keeler’s herd at the leading fairs being employed on four of the sows. As his
in Ontario this fall.” I sire and dam have both been extensive win

ners. we cannot but predict a brilliant future 
for Fine Points. A few litters are also on hand 
by him. Several young boars and sows ap 
proaching maturity am ready for disposal. 
Watch Mr. Blain s offerings.

fitted with ROLLER HEARINGS, STEEL SHAFTING, and 
and best in principle, material, and construction.all that is latest I

TOLTON BROS., GUELPH.
See our Exhibit at Toronto Industrial Fair.
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Ike Icicle. POST” FOUNTAIN PENit 0

SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN,
Nota Bene. BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

It is a wonderful tribute

à ato the greatest invention in’fountain-pen construction 
of the age.

$3.22TUB PRICE OF
tub POST is

IT CANNOT BK PURCHASED UN-
■ DRR this price anywhere.

Ike Icicle. The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that S3 shall be the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

l- YA Great Offer: We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends 
us three new subscrlb-

F. L. S.D.

era, accompanied by S3.00 in cash.
;nd, (4) fractions 

F. L. S.
General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 

the age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India,” “ Commodus,” 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the excuse 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, but has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingeite. I do all 
my work with it.”

;

du choose.
Nota Bene.

Puzzles.
-

iO show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
on trial for a week upon receipt of SI.OO, which, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the 91.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and S3.00 additional cash.

Tid.
andry.

n jutnps.
’ and then robbed

pleasure, 
id ’Arry ’Awkins. 
Lena. Bella, Ella, 
hel, Ellen, 
iwn dog.

only self-filling and self- 
cleaning per. manufactured 

jn the world. To fill the pen, put 
‘lie nib in ink and draw the piston 
rod un. T«> < l.-..« .x..* «i.~

ston rod

SHIELD

A E

A, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; D, Feed ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod.

jyater and draw the pis 
timesWards aml forwards BR5

The world’s greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice in praise of the Post 
Fountain Pen.

Mr. Sankey sends the following characteristic letter :
“ I have used the Post pen for some time, and have had great satisfac

tion with its use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least have 
clean hands by using the Post, whatever the heart may he.”

[y,,

Ls: Hero, and out of 
She has-miss—Ottawa.

I
E8. r

1, “ Grace,” Sila . 
Conner, “ Enen.

Addrkss—

was
Puzzles.

G. McLean, 
ir, “ Enen. The William Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont.Ada

kindlyw cousins 
additions to our NOTICE.GOSSIP.

A pciull rymah who understands modern 
Poultry-keeping in all its details 
Positioi

Willing to Help at the Fairs.—Exhibitors 
going the round of the shows with stock, and 
who need help, should communicate with 
Walter McDonald, St. Thomas, Ont., who offers 
his services elsewhere in this issue.

amesake.
Vs no mistake in 
every letter, 

m ing May, Ju|'e
rdon ("Sartor I. 
Ada Armand.

OFFICIAL RECORDS OK ’IIOI.8TF.1N KHIKHIAN 
COWS FOR JULV, I960.

The rules of the Holstein-Eriesian Association 
allow thirty days for reports of tests to go

can secure a 
ni Thornhill Farm, Lancaster, Out. 

see advertisement in this issue.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.4'82 Founded 1866

GOSSIP. HORSMI THE ONLY QENUINj KAt the show and sale of Shropshire sheep at 
Bingley Hall. Birmingham, July 26th, the prizes 
were awarded as follows : „ ^

Shearling rams : 1, M. Williams ; 2, D. Gib- 
son ; 3, K. Nock ; r, R. P. Cooper. Five shear
ling rams: 1, 11. P. Cooper; 2, M Williams; 3, 
A. Bradburne ; 4, M. Harter ; 5, D. Gibson. 
Thirty shearling ewes : M. Williams ; 2, A. 
Bradburne ; 3, A. S. Berry. At the sale, prices 
for rams ranged as follows : Mr. Bradburne s 

. I up to 12 gs., Mr. Nock’s to 12 gs., Mr. W. Wil- I 1 jams’ to 3.3 gs., Mr. H. Williams’ to 10 gs., Mr. 
u 1 Cooper’s to 13 gs.

Mr. Henry Budding’s annual sale of Short- 
horn cattle and Lincoln sheep, held at Riby 
Grove, Lincolnshire, July 24th, was a pro
nounced success, the average for the 55 cattle 
figuring out at £63 10s., and the 50 rams 
at £77 18s. The highest-priced animals in both 
cattle and sheep were bought for the Argentine 
Republic. The highest-priced Shorthorn was 
the cow, Lady 21st, which brought 360 guineas, 
and the second, Lady 24th (white), which made 
205 guineas. The highest-priced bull was 
Prompter, a roan, which sold for 200 guineas to 
Hamilton Langley. The best yearling ram, a 

of Sharpe Riby, brought 1,000 guineas. 1 wo
____of Dowsby Jubilee brought 200 guineas
each, and two others by Langton Errant and 
Riby Archbishop also made 200 guineas each. 
Ten others brought from 100 to 160 guineas 
each. '

as
ââôooaJ—^ ... genuine withouttthe sùf/recure of

Oole Anoortet? ^Proprietors for the I
U.S.& cAnadas, I CLEVELAND 0

i5?.Tt0.v«e.s

Express, charges paid, with ful! direction! tor fto 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars 8 ,or lta 
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS C(>! Tomnm 0nt.
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Stock F Iarm iWM. STEWART & SON’S AVRSHIRES.
While in the vicinity of Menie,in Northumber

land Co., in July, a representative of the Parm
er’s Advocate made a flying visit among the 
herds in that vicinity. At Messrs. Wm. Stewart 
& Son's we were shown over the farm, and were 
much taken with the appearance of prospects 
generally. The past was an unusually favor
able season in that section for hay and pasture, 
with the result that the firm were probably 
never in better shape to appear in the show- 
yards. Their grand cow, Jean Armour, is in 
the finest of form and will take a lot of beating 
this time, barring accident. She has not only 
proven herself a strong individual, but has to 
her credit a long list of descendants that do 
credit to their owners, having that grand com
bination of constitution and quality so much 
sought in the breed. Look out for the firm's 
exhibit at Toronto and elsewhere. The firm 
have added extensive improvements to their 
winter accommodation, making theirs among 
the best in the country, combining comfort, 

and sanitation. The poultry 
not being overlooked through it all, and we 
judge from appearances that the firm will 
guard well their enviable reputation gained.

JOHN I. BALSDEN’S COTSWOLD8.
In the township of Pickering, a short drive 

froip Balsam, Ont., where Mr. Balsden receives 
his mail, may he found at his home a select 
flock of Cotswold sheep, where intelligence has 
been thrown into their production and develop
ment by the use of many good imported sires. 
Among Mr. Balsden’s offerings are eight very 
choice shearling ewes that would make a good 
foundation or strengthen an already established 
flock. This season’s crop of lambs are from 
the services of a direct descendant of imported 
sire and dam, a typical Cotswold sire. Ho 
massive, well-made fellow, with exceptional 
covering. Last season Mr. Balsden added a 
pair of superior imported ewes to his flock, and 
from them received a good lamb yield. A few 
Shorthorns are also kept on the farm, and here 
again Mr. Balsden is very favorably located, 
having easy access to some of the best sires in 
the breed. A choice 6-months bull calf and 
heifer of the same age are progressing favor
ably. The former will be held for sale within 
a few months.

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR."
<

AMANUFACTURERS,
Clinton, Ontario, Canada,

i

The Largest Reed Organ 
Factories in Canada. 5

1
Established 1875.

88
ai
in

Send for Catalogue. fr. convenience

Stallions and Coltst !1

From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired by the prize
winning bull, Distinction's Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

mm1:

qi

E D ON THE

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

>
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ri blGood Young Bullsis a

GOSSIP. CONTAGIOUS ABORTION onOf best Scotch breeding, and a desirable lot of

HEIFERS
of the low-down,blocky type. Royal Prince =31241 = 
(bred by J. & W. B. Watt), a worthy son of Imp. 
Royal Sailor =18959 = , heads the herd.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN,
Thedford P. O. and Station, Ont.

HT/n writing to advertisers, mention the “ Farmer's 
Advocate
MALCOLM M’DOUGAL & SONS’ SHROPSHIRES. SHAS JÏEKN CURED BY

When in Bruce County, recently, we were 
directed to t he hospitable home of Mr. Malcolm 
McDougal & Sons, near Tiverton, Ont., whose 
specialty in the line of stock-raising is centered 
in Shropshire sheep. Mr. McDougal laid a solid 
foundation a few years ago in the purchase of 
a typical selection of strong ewes descended 
from importations made by Messrs. Cooper and 
Jas. McKarlane,upon which havebeen employed 
well-developed, typical sires from the flocks of 
Messrs. Dryden and Campbell, which were de
scendants of importations made by those gent le
men. When we called we saw a very choice 
bunch of lambsof eithersex.alsoafevv shearling 
rams of uniform good quality. The firm are also 
ready to dispose of an aged ram and two two- 
year-olds that have quality sufficient to recom
mend them at the head of any pure bred flock.
PETER ARKKLL & SON’S OXFORDS AT TKES- 

WATER, ONT.
The name of Arkoll has been closely associ

ated with Oxford Down sheep for many years, 
both in this count ry and in England, and their 
high-lying grass lands at Teeswater, in Bruce 
County, Out., are peculiarly adapted to sheep 
production. When a representative of' the 
Farmer’s Advocate called, in May, he found 
Mr. Win. Arkell busily engaged in shearing the 
massive fleeces peculiar to that breed, and as 
he had over 1U0 breeding owes, and as many 
shearlings of either sex, the wool crop is a mat
ter of consideration. The lamb crop 
exceptionally large one, and 
dropped early in 1900, we were not disappointed 
at their development. The firm arc in the mar
ket again this year with a choice lot of shearling 
ewes and rams (50 of each), as well as some 
splendid lambs. They are always ready to dis
pose of a few select breeding ewes, and make a 
specialty' of preparing show flocks, which they 
are frequently called upon to furnish. Watch 
their offerings.

WEST’S FLUID 8bo
In several of the finest herds of prize stock Li

Kin the country ; but as it would injure the
hiALEX. HUME’S AVRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.

Among our calling places in Northumber
land Co., Ont., in July , we had the pleasure of 
being entertained at Mr. ^lex. Hume’s com- 
fortable home near Menie, and there we found 
that marked evidence of perseverance so char
acteristic of Mr. Hume and his clan. Their 
long string of splendid Ayrshire cows are doing 
nobly at the pail again this summer, aided by 
the luxuriant pasture of a favorable season, 
and although the firm have had an enormous 
demand for stock and consider themselves sold 
very close, it would he hard to find a more com
plete herd on a farm of an equal acreage. The 
young imported bull has improved well since 
we last saw him, and although not loaded with 
flesh, lie promises well for the coming exhibi
tion. He has abundance of style and good dairy 
conformation, and should cross well on the 
White Chief females.
/ In Yorkshires, Mr. Hume always lias a few- 
select tilings to show a visitor. Perhaps he 
has them for that pi fir pose. At any rate he 

\X/EIMPORT, usually has them, and wc know they are only 
W breed, and I the result of judicious matings and manage- 

develop the nient,. A few splendid youngsters were there 
highest class of awaiting buyers. Mr. Hume reports the trade 
stock from the in good Yorkshires increasing. See Mr. Hume 
best studs in | at Toronto and leading shows.
Scotland, ( 'an- 
ada, and the 
United States.

Clydes dales ,
r . headed by Lord I Thom's Pneumatic and Propeller Eleva
is -, - - Charming and I tor.—Since the first intimation was made that
teg. Prince De tec- the "blower ” elevator for straw and ensilage 

Ëg table; Hackneys I cutters was coming to take the place of slatted
Ka headed by I carriers, great, interest has been manifested in

Square Shot. I • lie subject, since it. was evident. I hat if it
would work well, a great deal of t rouble would 
be saved from the greater simplicity of the 
elevator part of tile machine. A few seasons’ 
experience in tilling silos has proved that the 
pneumatic blower made by Thom’s Implement 

A\ orks, Watford, Ont., does its work with 
marked satisfaction, so that this system of 
elevut ion is no longer an experiment. ' Look up 
i horn’s advertisement in this issue and get 
t hen-catalogue before investing in feed-cut ting 
machinery..

reputation of the breeders, they will not W. R. BOWMAN, Hi
give written testimonials. These state- BRREDER OF

Polled Angus 
Cattle, Yorkshire 
Swine, Suffolk 

Down Sheep, 
Shropshire Down 

Sheep.

Mount Forest, 
Ont.

: w
merits are facts.

Write for circular on this disease, specially 
prepared by a V. S.

Headquarters for “STANDARD ” Sheep Dip. 
Manufacturers :

dc
Hii all
Pr

The West Chemical Company, -
i Agents Wanted. m TORONTO, ONT.j

5
FARMER'S SON —(iood horseman and stock

man, wants employment at fall fairs. Hay, Ont,H. SMITH,
Walter McDonald.M Shorthorn Cattle,St. Thomas, Out.oe-

; 1

Two good roan bulls and a fine bunch of heifers
FOR SALE.

Exeter Station on G. T R„ half a mile 

from farm.

Bi
$ ;

Si! I1 f om }was an 
as some wereIn ke■h

!
Oft

Scotch - topped

O SHORTHORN BULLS O
' h!

I* h NOTICE.
And a few females, sired by Revenue and 
Bonnie Lad. a son of (imp.) Blue Ribbon.

BOUT. DUFF,

: n m- -ï-âS-™
:

i -O . Myrtle, Ont. IG. T. R. and C. P. R.
■:! I QUEEN. JAS. DORRANCE, yoi

Low, Wide-Tire Wheels|fi Kn1 A Few Choice Yearlings of Kitlier Dreed 
can he spared.LI SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

BREEDER OF
L

FOR WAGONS.! D. <& O. SORBY, Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire PigsI
Made, to fit your axles. 
Every farmer should have a 
set of these low, wide-tire, 
wrought - iron wheels for 

\ drawing hay, grain, corn, 
ii manure, stone, etc. They 

urc lighter, stronger, and 
I v mv.rV, cheaper than wooden 
j wheels. Write for prices.

GUELPH, ONT.Oe- -omYoung stock always for sale. 5I

ASHTON FBONT VIEW STOCK FABM.
Four Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to I
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Go 
of all ages for sale at all times. \ i si tors we
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. Ge
station and Telegraph Office, Bolton; or • ^ ’
Palgrave. ___________ —

«:
>1 j Rosedale Stock Farm.II \\

^cLScEhAsNhDorSiH r̂Rn10rses’ 

LEICESTER SHEEP.

1 Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel Go MiU ’‘SS®- St<

A choice lot of Leicester of all ages and both 
sexes. Founded on

1 I

J. M. GARDHOUSE, Highfieid P. 0.
Malton Sta, (i.T.K.

50 ShorthornsFOR 
SALE:

,good Scotch-bred cows, upon 
which have been employed 
Scotch hulls for 20 years.

K(M'K SALT for horses and cattle. , Per 100 lbs.
Cash with the

Toronto.
:: Til"., or 500 Ills., $3.00, Toronto, 

order. Also in car lots. DAVID MILNE,14 PL; PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE,- h Toronto Salt Works Toronto.: ETHEL, ont.Weston Sta., C.P.R.

I
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Hay, Ont.

Ine bunch of heifers
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R., half a mile
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by Revenue and 
Blue Ribbon.
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Myrtle, Ont.

ÎANCE,
MTARIO.

-omor sale.

STOCK FARM.
sale, from 8 to 15

ing. Also Cotswolds 
Visitors welcome, 

rg. Ont. C. P.
G. T. R-,Bolton ; or -o

and both 
Founded onf all ages

AVID MILNE,
EtHEL. ONT.

Founded 1866

NLV GIUe g

the svjnottire of

cleveland.o,
fEH evpr used. Take. 
*. !PB^,or severe action 
ilshes from Horaeanmi AM, CAUTERY™? 
oduce scar or blemish. 
live satisfaction. Price 
•ipM'1'. or sent by 
lvefc.rcdula,CBt'0n8,0rltS 
MS CO., Toronto. Ont.
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Hillhurst Farm.

ïS THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

W. D. FDATT,

483 1
ir

sGOSSIP. HAWTHORN HERD
Messrs. Alfred Mansell ■kstablibiikd 1864. & Co., live stock 

exporters, Shrewsbury, Eng., recently shipped 
from Avonmouth, per SS. “Memmon,” of the 
Rider, Dempster Line, on behalf of Major 
McGillivray, the pen of three Dorset 'Horn 
ewes, bred by Mr. L. C. Attrill, which secured 
premier honors at the Royal Show at York.

OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger A Son,

Hamilton, Ontario, Can.,
Importer and breeder ofScotch Shorthorns. -om

Londeaboro, Ont.Shorthorn Cattle. 1
TO THOSE WANTINGSIRES IN SERVICE :

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning: A SURE PRIZEWINNING BULLOn Tuesday, July 31st, Alfred Mansell & Go
of Shrewsbury, Eng., conducted sale of Har
rington Hall Shropshires on behalf of Mr. A. E. 
Mansell. A large and numerous company 
assembled, including all the leading breeders 
and the representatives of numerous foreign 
buyers, the Australian Colonies being well 
represented, the highest price being 240 gs. 
(Royal Blood, winner 1st R.A.S.E., etc.
Mr. Smith, of Australia), and the 
average £36 15s. (id.

The estate of the late James Cooper, Kippen, 
Ont., is again to the front with a choice lot of 
Shropshires, which were founded upon right 
lines of breeding. We always found the late 
Mr. Cooper extremely enthusiastic over his 
flock of Shropshires, and since his death the 
sons are consistentlycontinuingalong the same 
lines,stirred to greater enthusiasm by shoulder
ing the entire responsibility. It will be remem
bered by those who best knew Mr. Cooper, that 
his aim was always to breed the best, and he 
from time to time made selections from such 
useful flocks as Tanner, Minton, and Brad- 
burn, employing such sires as in his judgment 
would strengthen the weak points and main
tain the strong ones in the flock. When we 
called at the farm early in May, wc found a few 
choiee shearling rams, and a splendid, well-de- 

>ped lot of strong ram lambs, which the firm 
are desirous of selling. See the ad.

to head their .lersey herd, 1 offer'BRED BY W. DUTHIE, C0LLYN1K.

Oldest Stud of Hackneys In America. 
Shropshire, Dorset Horn and 

Hampshire Down Slieep. Prince of Belvedere 11655J:om 5 years old, solid bronze fawn. Dam, 174 lbs. 
butter a week ; sire’s dam, 20) llw.Goze. a week. 

Also, Golden Fawn Cow. 5 years, superb udder, 
1 grand butter record.
Also a Young Stork, both sexes and rare quality.

IurilSfWtEi!!G,r
<1ooo , etc., to 

general
•MTU.

Hlllhurst Static», Compton Co., P. Q.
M. It

ft.
>R„. MRS. E. M. JONES,in V»* ‘SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS oni- B ROCK VILLE, ONT.Box 324.

HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.GOLDEN FAME (IMP.) —26056—1(72610).
My herd is one of the largest in America, both im

ported and Canadian-bred. A very choice selection 
of both sexes always on hand for sale. Personal in
spection invited. (Address all communications :

JAMES SMITH, Mgr., Millgrove, Ont.

R. R. Station and Telegraph, Hamilton, on main line 
Grand Trunk RR.

Such aires as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd. WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St Lamberts), 
out of tested oows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

A. A D. BROWN.
IONA, ONTARIO.-omELGIN COUNTY.

BonnieBurnStock Farm FOR SALE:
Forty rods north of Stouffville station, Ont., of
fers for sale Shorthorn bull calves and yfearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (both 
sexes), om D. H> RUSNELL, Stouffville, Ont.

Jersey bulls from tested and prizewinrfing dams, 
and sired by our champion bull. They are fit to head 
any show and dairy he»d.
young A. J. C. C. oows, and a few unregistered oows 
and heifeis—grand family cows. Write now for 
prices, stating what you want

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont.
G. T. R. & C. P. R. Stations. 20 miles from Toronto, a»

Shorthorns and Shropshires
FOR SALE.

Also a number of

SHORTHORNS vélo bulls and heifers from 
ountess females, upon

Am offering a few young 
imported Rosebud and C 
which have been employed imported sires from 
Duthie, Campbell, and Cruickshank herds. Shrop. 
ram and ewe lambs.

-om

Cows and heifers, some of them the 
same family as the first and second 
prize cows at Provincial Dairy Show, 
London.

F. MARTINDALE, York P.O., Ont.

MESSRS. C. & E. WOOD’S LEICESTERS.
While in the vicinity of Burlington, a mem

ber of the Farmer’s Advocate staff called 
upon the firm of Messrs. C. & E. Wood, whose 
home is near Freeman, Ont., which is their p 
office. The Messrs. Wood were found in their 
usual good spirits, and fully alive to the de
mands of the times in sheep circles. Leicesters, 
and Leicesters qnly, is their choice, and much 
of their success lies in their determination to 
pursue the line of their conviction. The firm 
nave established a solid reputation as producers 
and developers of a prolific,hardy race of sheep, 
combining size and quality, the latter applying ■ 
not only to conformation, but to fleece as well. 
Much care has been exercised in their ram selec
tions. The best flockmasters in the breed 
have frequently contributed their best to head 
Mr. Wood’s flocks. The present flock has 70 odd 
breeding ewes, their late crop of lambs, a dozen 
sheArling rams, and about twice that number of 
shearling ewes; and among the two latter 
bunches may be found showyard material that 
would do credit to the breed in any company. 
Watch the firm’s offerings.

ST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943
whose sire was 100 Per Cent. ; dam St. Lambert’s 
Diana 69451. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days. 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in hie blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested H. E. WILLIAMS, 
Sunnylea Farm, Knowlton, P. Q.

WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS, ONT.o-

ost Cows and heifers (also a 
November bull calf ̂ in
cluding the imported 
cow, Northern Empress, 
and her 3 mths. daughter 

(imported in dam). A. P. ALTON & SON, Appleby, Out.

ShorthornShorthorns and Leicesters.
Herd Established 1855.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncah Stanley = 16364 =. Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
DON JERSEY HERD. ,

■Shorthorns for Sale. .
| f) FEMALES, from 1 to 7 years old, descended 
IL from Red Knight (53512), Hopeful (55903), 

Crown Prince 10637, Canada 19536, and River
side Stamp 23589, on a Crimson Flower and 
Stamford foundation. All in good breeding 
form.

Offering choice young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.CALEDONIA, ONT.0-

DAVID DUNCAN,POR SALEs DON. ONTARIO.
Nine miles from Toronto Market.Six choice young Shorthorn bulls—bargains for 

quick sale. A few heifers could be spared.
E. JEFFS & SONS, Bondhead, Ont.

WM. SHIER.
SUNDERLAND, ONT.

-o

-o YORKSHIRES AND HOLSTEINS :Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. Two hulls 
thirteen

and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old and 
two one-year-old heifers. All right. Good ones. 
Meadowvale station, C. P. R. S. J. PEARSON & 
SON, Meadowvale.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

Boars and sows, not akin, from 2 to 6 
months, from prizewinners at Toronto 
and local shows. Â 3-year-old bull, of 
the Tirania family ; and young stock at 
reasonable prices.

R. HONEY, Warkworth, Ont.

AND
Imp. The Baron at head of herd. Seven young 

bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

NOTICE. o
The London Fence Machine. om

The question of economy in fencing is one of 
intcrestand importance tothefarmer. Fencing 
is a necessity under the present prevailing sys
tem of farming, and is likely to be for a long 
timetocome. Thewoven wire fencecommends 
itself, on the grounds of efficiency and safety, 
and when properly constructed gives entiresat- 
isfaction. The advanced price of iron and steel 
makes it imperative that the farmer economize 
in the cost of his fencing by using the best ma
terial and the best and cheapest methods of 
construction. The London Fence Machine 
Company, a new claimant for public patronage 
in this line, place their advertisement in the 
Farmer’s Advocate of the London Fence Ma
chine, invented by Mr. A. E. Blashill. who has 
been for many years closely identified with the 
woven wire fence business, giving much study 
and consideration to the questions of efficiency 
and economy of cost, and has succeeded in pro
ducing a machine simple in construction, easily 
operated, not heavy or cumbersome, yet 
strong, being of the very best, material, and sold 
at a price so moderate that any farmer can 
afford to own one. Members of our staff have 
witnessed the machine in actual operation.and 
it certainly did its work very easily, rapidly, 
and in a most satisfactory manner. For the 
lateral wires, which are first stretched. No 9 
coiled spring wire is recommended, which will 
only break at a tension of 1,936 lbs., overcoming 
the trouble of contraction and expansion in our 
changeable weather. The machine will-lake 
any number of running wires, which may be 
placed from two to five inches apart.asdesired. 
The Upright stays maybe woven on any dis
tance upwards of seven inches apart. Twisted 
cable as well as plain wire can be woven. The 
machine may be adapted in two minutes to 
suit any style of fence, from a chicken-proof or 
rabbit-tight fence to one for horses and cattle 
alone, or for an all-’round field or yard fence. 
The grand principle of the London Fence Ma
chine is that it makes a complete three-turn 
oint with a single revolution of the crank. 

'Here is a testimonial to the speed of the Lon
don :

J. T. GIBSON, BROOKBANKDENFIELD, ONT. Iom
Is headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 
fast ; be quick if you went one. Ie writing, state 
age, etc., preferred. om

GEO. BICE,
Currie'* Crossing, Ont.

Sylvan P. O., Parkhill Station.

Scotch Shorthorns, imp. and home-bred.
The Imp.Clipper bull, Chief of Stare, heads the herd. 
Nine bull calves for sale, 8 to 10 mos. old (extra good 
ones), sired by Royal Standard. Inspection invited.

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM
Oxford Co.Shorthorn Cattle and 

Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTopsman 
=17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

Maple Hill Holstein-Friesians
Scotch Shorthorns. SPECIAL OFFERING.

Bull calf 8 months old, sired by DeKol 2nd’» Paul 
DeKol Duke. Bull calf one week old, sired by Daisy 
Teake’s King. Also several fine females, all ages.

G. W. CLEMONS.
Harrisburg Stn. -om »T. QEORQE P. O., ONT.

100 head to select from.
Imp. Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , 
at the head of the herd. Eight 
grand yearling bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages of the most ap
proved breeding.om

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O.

Farm 1 mile north of the town.
T. . Maple Glen Stock Farm.-om

The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry .dairy 
test and showring-win- nni ÇTCIIIÇ A/ grandson 
ning herd of Sy 1 via ilULollLlnOi of Carman 
Sylvia now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances.

C. J. GILROY & SON.
Brock ville, on C. P.R. or G.T. It. Glen Buell, Ont.

Shorthorn
Bulls GUERNSEYS. Olll

T^ROM 8 to 17 months old.
■*" Red ; in good condition.
Also thick young cows, bred 
to Imp. Prince William.
R. MITCHELL & SON.

Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ont.

$
[, ] This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at verv 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address—

17-y-o

o
Wb want to sell a kkw

Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old 
or a few young Cows.

largest producing 
strains, fine individuals, and bred to as good bulls as 
there are living. We have a few hull calves and 
yearling bulls also for sale. -om

HENRY STEVENS A SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

SYDNEY FISHER.SPRINGBANK FARM.
ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON, P. Q.Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur

keys. Young bulls for sale.
JAS. TOLTON, WALKERTON, ONT. Herefords for Sale.om

Maple Lodge Stock Farm Three or four one-year-old bulls. 
Cows and heifers.

The Plains Farm, Arkell ; Moreton Lodge, next the 
O.A.C. College; containing 200 to 250 acres each.

Delaware, Mar. 3, 1900. FOR 
HALE.

As we are not going to show any cattle at the fairs 
this year, we will sell the imported prizewinning 
hull, Napoleon of Auchenbrain, champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto, 1898. Also first-class 
2-year-old bull and three choice bull calves of last 
fall. These are all fit for the showring, as we kept 
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 
come and see, or write. James Hoden, Mgr., 

Ht. Anne de Bellevue, 
Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal

SHOW AYR8HIRE8ESTABLISHED 1854. To Whom it may Concern :
I hereby certify that I have Keen Mr. A. E. 

Hlashill. the inventor of I lie London Fence Ma
chine, weave an upright stay on a ten-bar fence 
in nine seconds. Also that, the machine oper
ated easily and did its work neatly, making 
every joint very tight. I consider it a marvel 
of speed and efficiency.

Yours very

IThe F. W. Stone Stock Co,
Guclpli, Ont., Can.

-An excellent lot of young 
bulls, and a special value in 

young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

r
75 HEADLEICESTERS and home bred—

truly.
W. ('. Harkis,

Clerk and Treasurer of 
Delaware (Ont.) Township.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
MAPLE LODGE P.O..ONT.

High-quality,
Early-maturing

om

5-Shorthorn Bulls—5 HerefordsIt is claimed that a new beginner can with 
this machine weave 40 rods per day, while a 
man who has had practice can weave twice 
that amount. The Company also supply the 
best coiled spring wire for laterals,and galvan
ized annealed wire for stays, at lowest market 
prices. The London Fence Machine will be on 
exhibition at the leading shows this fall, and 
farmers should not fail to see it. Read the ad
vertisement, and send for circular giving full 
particulars.

v.

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm,
FOR SALE :

A YRSHIRES, 1 yearling and 6 bull calves front 2 
to 8 months old.

TAMWORTHS, Boars and sows, 6 to 8 months old, 
Improved »n(1 «ucking pig..

BERKSHIRES. Booking orders lor young pigs.

Prizewinners,
Producers of Money

makers in the 
feed lot.

Breeders ofFrom 9 to 15 months. Also a few choice year - 
ling and 2-yr.-old heifers, among which are 
grand, thick-fleshed and choicely - bred 
animals, mostly solid red colors. Speak 
quick, for they will not last long. 

STOi-m-.LLK Station, Q. A. BRODIE,
G. T. R.

VV :

wcUside; I
“ AncientThe blood of “Corrector,” “Eureka,”

Briton,"and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -om R. REID & CO., Hlntonburg.BETHESDA, ONT.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que. Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm, omPLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
:
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866THE434
WM. WYLIE

The winnings of this herd last season (1899) wer. 
37 prizes, 17 of them hejng firsts ; also gold alld f, 
ver medals at the leading fairs in Canada. Th 
sweepstakes at Toronto, London and Ottawa belong 
to this herd—one imported bull, 13 imported females 
and a number of A1 home bred animals. A few 
choice cows, heifers and calves for sale at moderate 
prio69«

Address— WM. WYLIE, Howiele, p. q. 0

Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899

GOSSIP.

H. Cargill & Son, Allow a clever woman full control of a busi
ness of whatever kind or magnitude, And she 
will in most cases make it a greater success 
than most men. A striking instance of this is 
exemplified in the breeding of high-class Jer_

SSSS.^tfl?K.ïw'SS'M Sfiau..

: -

JCARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA. >

‘'r^emfpe'ted\Vnpo'rtation^f'Shropshire sheep

J Campbell,who has so successfully landed one 
of the very best lots that ever crossed the sea ; 
not that they are in high show tit, as. that was 
guarded against. The provoking disappoint
ments of many importers last year were not for
gotten ill making the selections. Overfitted 
show sheep are expensive but poor property to 
any except millionaires. Good as the home-fitted 
Shropshires from Fairview were last year, vet 
ISKK) shows a. marked improvement, as will be 
seen when they put in an appearance at the 
leading Canadian fairs a month hence, ft is 
rather surprising what constant and steady 
progress is being made in perfecting the comely 
blackfaces. See Mr. Campbell s new ad., page 
485.
CHAS. H.

in Canada.TTTE have the largest herd of Cruic.kshank and Scotch-bred imported catW Herd headed by the Duthie-bred Golden Drop bull, imp
assisted by the Marr-bred Princess Royal bull. Imp. PTmce Bovet The hem 
will be augmented about 4tli August by a fresh importation of fifty -two nead per 
snnallv selected bv Sylvester Campbell, of Kinellar, an expert judge both as to

Correspondence or personal inspection milted. Catalog ,om
application.

One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 weeks 
from some of our best imported cows. Will sell at 
reasonable prices. Address :

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPID8 

-om Que. 1

Ayrshire Bulls:Writecar,;™,!VVS™*
for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from R years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired tjy prize hull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all a'4es. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks.

1
I

Cargill Station is on the Farm, Half a Mile from Barns, and 70 Miles 

North-west of Guelph. See Catalogue for Map.

;

!

ROWE'S SHROPSHIRES AT ORILI.1A, 
ONT.

Mr. Charles H. lfowe, whose advertisement 
appears in another column, is again to the front 
with his annual Shropshire offerings, and as his 
advertisement shows, he is prepared to dispose 
of a choice hunch of shearlings of either sex. 
Mr. Rowe reports a good lamb crop, and as his 
farm is well adapted to sheep grazing, purchas
ers may rely upon securing well-developed ani
mals. The foundation was laid several years 
ago upon typical animals of the breed,and their 
substance and quality has improved upon Mr. 
Rowe’s high lands in Simcoe Co. W atch Mr. 
Rowe’s offerings.
FAIRVIKW SHROPSHIRES AT WINNIPEG EXHI

BITION.
Mr D. E. Corbett, Swan Lake, Manitoba, re- 

ports to .1. Campbell, of Fairview Farm, as fol
lows : "Ram came through all right; I like him 
very much. He had no trouble in winning first 
at Winnipeg Exhibition,where we had the best 
show of stock, sheep and pigs, ever seen at our 
fair. I got firsts on my sheep in every section 
of the Shropshire class. All were bred from the 
ram and ewes which came from your flock, ex
cept the rams got from you. My old ram, Fair- 
view Stamp, won first, beating an imported 
2-shear ram of which much was expected.” The 
old ram referred to is a soil of Newton Lord, 
and out of the ewe which won first premium at 
the World's Fair, Chicago, in 1893. Winning 
first when six years old, with fresh and young 
imported competitors in the ring, and his prog
eny also winning all the other firsts, except 
that won by the yearling sent out recently, is 
in line with what his great sire, Newton Lord, 
has done, and is still doing, as a producer of 
high-class stock.

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.Isaac Usher & Son, QUEENSTON, 
ONT

ALFRED MANSELL & GO: M
LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 

SHREWSBURY.
BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 

of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri- 

representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., 
Canada.

■ 5
:
:

QUEENSTON CEMENT. '■»»"**
Queenston Heights Stock Farm.

Manufacturers of
,

J. E. CASSWELL, Laughton, 
Folkingham, 
Lincolnshire,

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grandfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. CasdWell made the highest average for 20 rams, 
at the “ Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram

.! Shorthorn Cattle.h

and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
lingboro, G. N. R.

Herd headed by Lord Md'T’t OT -led ^ '

—8 iSSfiïïü Indian Count.
•0

as The Danesfield Pedigree Stock■ P, 0„ TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE, QUEENSTON, ONT.;
M PORTERS desirous of securing selections of 

either Shire horses, Aberdeen-Angus cattle or 
Hampshire Down sheep should inspect the stud, 

d flock, property of Mr. R. W. Hudson, 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that 

and selection can produce, at Danesfield, Mar
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, cattle 
and sheep have been largely exhibited at the prin
cipal English shows during 1899 with very prominent 

For full information, etc., apply :

1I!
a

!
:

MILES NORTH OF NIAGARA FALLS.FARM 3 herd anII care

ROSE COTTAGE STOCK FARM.
H. K. Fairbairn, Thedford, Ont., writes usas 

follows : "Frances Folsom -14210= is in grand 
form. She was sired by the silver-medal bull, 
l‘rince Albert 3669 . She is now carrying her 
thirteenth calf. Her dam was the 5th Maid of 
Sylvan 7059 . Jubilee's Julia (Vol. X.), win
ner of the milk test in 1898 at Brantford,is doing 
remarkably well. Her two-year-old daughter, 
Janetta (Vol. XIV.), was winner of the blue 
ribbon at the late Provincial Dairy Show held in 
London. We have an extra good heifer calf 
from this young cow whicli bids fair to beat 
her mother. Her mate. Golden Gem (Vol. V.), 
the third-prize winner at the above-named 
show, was sired by Golden Rule =22661= ; her 
dam. Miss Maxwell =26784 = ; her sire. Great 
Chief =16998 ; grandam, Frances Folsom.
Mary Maxwell, although in her 6th year form, 
is looking her best. She is twin sister to Miss 

26784 . We have a grand heifer

' success.
MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.

KSTATK OFFICE,

DANESFIELD. MARLOW, BUCKS,
who will be happy to make arrangements for inspec

tion, or to quote prices. «

iMrORTKRB AND BREEDERS OFW. G. Pettit & Son, *Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire Sheep;

SI FREEMAN, ONT.

5 SX, c........ «
a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.

I W. W. Chapman,■

! Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Junction Station and Telegraph Office, O. T R., within half a mile' Burlington 
of farm.

. Maxwell
calf out of her last year. Dainty Davie (Vol. 
XIII.) = 23224 = is the sire of it. The grand cow'. 
Ma id of the Mist,has dropped us 14 calves. She 
is 12 years old Nov. 24th, 1900. This fine cow 
was sired by (imp.) Warrior = 1133= (55173); dam, 
the first, cow mentioned. We also have the sil
ver medal for the best, herd of Shorthorn cattle 
in the county at the County Fall Fair, held at 
Arkona in the year 1891, given by the Agricul
ture and Arts Association of Ontario. We will 
part with the offspring of a number of the above 
at reasonable prices."

Pi Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
All kinds of registered stockAyrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires 

and Shropshires are our leader».

Shipper.
personally selected and exported on 
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.:

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND, LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote. London.
igpg

a LL high-class, pedigreed stock.
Those desirous of purchasing j 

thoroughbred animals should write | 
for particulars at once, 
booked now in rotation for present 
and future deliveries. Address—

il ■om
■Xééxt, mmi

IX ?' Huntlywood Souihdowns t Dexter Kerry Cattle
Flock of 300head,imported and home-bred. Select

ed from the flocks of H. R. II. the Prince of Wales, 
Richmond and Gordon, and the late 

Mr. Coleman. We are now offering for sale rams, _ 
ewes, and lambs ; also a Dexter Kerry bull call, ny 
imp. Bantam 257, champion R. A. S., Manchester. 
Apply to

i d :
1 Orders W. K. BOWMAN’S POLLED ANGUS CATTLE, 

SHROPSHIRE AND SUFFOLK SHEEP, AND 
YORKSHIRE SWINE.

?!

! y-lEiiti
When we called upon Mr. W. R. Bowman, 

near Mount Forest, Ont., we concluded that 
this is soon to become the home of an impor
tant herd of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, and if busi
ness ability and untiringeffortgo for aught,our 
expectation will certainly be realized in the very 
near future. Mr. Bowman laid his foundation 
in the purchase of the thick, smooth four-y ear- 
old cow', Lilly of Penzance, now carrying her 
fourth calf, a thick-fleshed, smooth cow, full of 
quick beefing quality ; also the three-year-old 
cow, by Hero of Wilton Grove, and with a 
solid good bull calf at foot. Three choice year
ling heifers are also in the bunch. Mr. Bow
man purchased the young bull, Prince of Kim
Park; from his brother, Mr. James Bowman, at lections from some of
Guelph, out of his gold medal cow, Kyma 2nd, the best flocks in Eng-
to head hishcrd.and in him we found a lengt hy, land. Stock for sale Wj
deep, wcll-fieshcd animal, having a straight, at reasonable prices. 
level back, and well-fleshed quarters, full of Inspection invited. zWi! 
Angus character, and deep beefing substance.

In Shropshire and Suffolk sheep, Mr. Bowman 
keeps pace with the times, and directed our at
tention to his crop of lambs, which are always 
forward, especially with the latter breed. The 
Suffolks are probably the best matrons of all 
the prolific Down breeds,and Mr. Bowman’s are 
no exception. The foundation of this flock 
came from the noted flock of the Karl of Klles- 
mere. the most important in the breed. A Mvv 
Shropshire shearling and ram lambs are held 
for sale. In Yorkshires, Mr. Bowman is strong 
in the Holywell strain among the matrons; and oe- 
hvaded by the lengthy, deep hog, Scotchman, 
by Model Duke, and out of White Bose, a mem
ber of the Mistress tribe, so successful in Mr.
Hume's hands. Among the salable things we 
-aw some choice pigs of May farrowing. Note 
.Mr. Bowman’s advertisement.

the Duke of

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
T. D. MCCALLUM, MGR.

;I !

: J. N. GREENSH1ELDS. Prop. W. H. 3IBS0N, Manager, 
Beacons field, Point Claire P.0.,P.3o 

Canada.
t Hon.3.A. Drummond, 

Proprietor.
i

! ,4,W. G. Edwards
. AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

gourock,
ONT.,1 SMITH EVANS,

:
Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se-

r j
Cl?i

; Laurentian 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Bine (irove
Stock Farm, iit

North Nation Mills, P. Q. Rockland, Ontario.V1 11 6-1-y-oScotch Shorthorns and Shropshires.Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshires, Berhshires BROAD LEA FARM.

Oxford Down Sheep

> t
1 The imported Missie hulls, Marquis of Zenda and 

Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
hull calves that will be ready,for the coming 
season.

- Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 
Tam Glen headsour noted imported hull Cyclone, 

the \ oung herd, am I Fawn Son ‘2nd (rf St. Anne s 
heads the Jerse\s. The \ oung stork are all from 
time-tried flams.

' f Yearling 
| RamsRam and | 

Ewe Lambs J'
FOR SALK.JOS. W. HARNETT, Malinger.A. E. Si ll RYERe Manager.

We ran lie reached either In steamhoat, the C. 1*. R., or C. A. It.; the C. A. R. making connection 
with the O. T. K. at (’oteanLluiirt.ioh. Rockland is our station on all lilies. - 7-1-y-om —

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

j\. K KKLL,henryif Tccsvvater, Ontario. IN vu market. 
On 1 a rio.WILLIAM WILLIS, IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
: Ü Breeder of St. Lambert J« r-e.v - attle, wit h < 'mint 

of Pine Ridge, a grandson of tin great \del;ud< et
Also rvg!-!end

KAINS BROS.. Byron. Ont. (R. R. London), 
are offering a number of grand _\ oung bul!<, }iri..e- 
winner» ; also a few choice females. Prive 4 right. -o

I j (I
St. Lambert, at bead ot h< rd. 
< 'otswold sheep.
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As it appears completed.
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WHAT MR. T. L. PARDO SAYS :

Ckdar Sprinob, Hunt Countv, Ont., Nov. 21, 1809.Estât* of John Battlb, Tiiorold, Ont.:

Hear Sirs,—I write to say that we have now fully completed the etajiling in mv new ham, and I am 
well pleased with the work done throughout the whole building, which is 54x 100 feet, with basement 
walls 9 feet high, and a silo 14 x 14 feet, same height as walls, built In a corner of the basement wall, 
there being a concrete floor throughout the whole building. We used in all 200 bills, of your Thorold 
Cement in this work, with the result that our walls and floors are as hard as rock itself. The work was 
all done under the supervision of your travelling agent, Mr. Marcus A. Ware, a man who appears to be 
completely master of his trade, and who is always in a hurry, but never slights his work. 1 send you 
photo of building under separate cover. Yours truly,

T. L. I’ARDO.

HROPSHIRE SHEEP AND 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

WM. E. WRIGHT. QLANWOHTH. ONT.

w
THE ORIGINAL

Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favprite dip, as proved by the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs, etc.
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
Keeps animals free from infection.etc.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
Beware of imitations.

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Owen 
! Sound.

—om
Robert Wightmam, Druggist

Sole agent for the Dominion.

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 485

This is t 9*

Mr. Pardo’s Barn

August 15, 1900

5t NON-POISONOUS

p. -r _
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Sheep Dip
AND ANIMAL WASH.

A NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “ DIP.”

Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds.

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.

For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs. 
Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 

cleanses the skin.

Leading “STOCKMEN ’’ endorse it as the 
CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE “ Dip ” 

the market.
SOLD BY ALL 
URI GOISTS,

Special rates in larger quantities. 

MADE ONLY BY

on

50 cents PER QT. 
CAN.

THE

PICKHARDT RENFREW GO ■!
LIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

Cotswolds for Sale.
Q VERY qHOICE SHEARLING EWES, and this 
ç) season's crop of lambs, of both sexes. All of 
good size, with quality, and well covered. oe

JOHN I. BALSDEN, - Balsam, Ont

Summerhill Oxfords
Flock Established Over 30 Years.

Offering SHEARLING EWES AND RAMS,
and an excellent lot of 1900 lambs of both sexes.

PETER ARKELL & SONS.
TEESWATER. ONT.-o

-fc

only. Rams and ram lambs, shearling ewes and ewe 
lambs, having the best blood, with quality and sixe.

C. & E. WOOD, Freeman, Ont.

SHROPSHIRES.
Shearling rams and ewes ; also the 1900 crop of 

lambs, well covered and uniform.
Orillia, Ont.C. H. ROWE. oe-

SHROPSHIRE RAMS 
RAM LAMBSAND

From Tanner, Minton and Bradburn foundation. 
Uniform and first-class in quality, size and covering.

ESTATE JAS. COOPER,
Kippen, Ont.om

THE

NATIONAL
FARM

Cream Separator
Used and endorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 

of Agriculture, Toronto, and leading breeders every
where.

Superior to all liquid Dips.
25-gal. pkt„ 50 cts.; 100-gal., $2.00. If druggist 

cannot supply, send $1.75 for 100-gal. pkt. to
Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 

Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 
celebrated Raymond Sewing 
' Machines.

EVANS & SONS,
Montreal or Toronto.

Premiums on application to—
COOPER & NEPHEWS, milE National is an up-to-date machine, 

J_ leading all others in separating cream 
by centrifugal force. It 1» the farmer#’ 

choice, because it
142 Illinois St., Chicago.

Write for pamphlet. c*> uhuius, ..runs easy, skims fast and
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. U 1» 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National la built of the very beet material 

high-speed
machine, and with proper care should last a y—> 
lifetime. The bearing» are interchangeable '

E. D. 6E0R6E,
PUTNAM, ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of
suitable for the construction of a

lifetime. The bearing» are îniercnangeanie 
and easily adjusted. Every machine Is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 
"National” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National," and the growing demand for It, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
Its work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
Investment. Ask for the “National"; try 
It and buy It.

Ohio Improved Chester White 
Swine.

The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Canada. 
I make this breed a speciality, and 
furnish a good pig at a fair price. 
Write for prices. -o

Snelpve Berkshires. THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO.,When others fail to please

you with a good pig, come HI
to us. Our herd is bred BH
from the best strains of the ^H)
Large English Berkshires. WISÊBÊÈIÊU EDS 
We now have a very prom-
April farrow, S'l/cokmel Brant 5950 (first prize 
under 12 months, Toronto, 1900) and Dictator 5944. 
Write for prices.

U-\

GUELPH. ONT..
General agents for Ontario.

m f.
§ggpgjj MESSRS. CAMPBELL &6LENN,7 I

381 TALBOT 8T..
LONDON. ONT..

Agente for the Counties of Middlesex and 
West.

SNELL A LYONS.
"NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.

Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.
8NELOROVE. ONT.

-om

3SSÜE The Raymond Mfg. Co’y of Guelph, Ltd.
GUELPH, ONT.

H
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Founded 1866

ter and Breeder 
h-class Ayrshlres
t season (1899) were 
I ; also gold and sil- 
rs m Canada. The 

;unl Ottawa belong 
13 imported females 

ed animals. A few 
for sale at moderate

E. Howiekt p. q. 0

f 1899ies o
calves 2 to 3 weeks 
1 cows. Will sell at

4TER,
chine Rapids, 

Que.

j. YU ill* sons,
rleton Place, 
ills from U years to 6 
, fit for service, from 
y prize hull, Jock of 
s of all ivies. Shrop- 
ier of fine ram lambs, 
the best bacon type.

ITISEMENTS.

THE WORLD.

1&C0 M
SD EXPORTERS, 
JRY.
id shipped to all parts 
s to ALFRED MAN- 
land, or to our Ameri- 
ler, Stouffville, Ont.,

Laughton,
Folklngham,
Lincolnshire,

1 Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
of the present owner’s 
has descended direct 
single dispersion sale, 
fc average for 20 rams, 
Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
'or exportation. Ram 
i for sale, also Shire 
Dorking fowls. Tele- 
1, Eng.” Station : Bil-

•o

digree Stock
ecuring selections of 
deen-Angus cattle or 
ould inspect the stud, 
Mr. R. W. Hudson, 
degree of purity that 
e, at Danesfleld, Mar- 
nens of horses, cattle 
exhibited at the prin- 
9 with very prominent 
, etc., apply :

AMPBELL.
ICR,

.OW, BUCKS,
•angements for inspec-

-o

onal Sheep Breed-

Ken t or Romney 
1er»’ Association, 
>f the Southdown

gent, Exporter and 
registered stock 

exported on com- 
n, and all enquiries

-N

^ °0>I
<,

<o
\/ ■

Fairview ShropshiresHOUSE. ARUNDEL 
I, LONDON W. W. 
Ion. -om GOOD, BETTER, AND BEST.

Rams to head flocks.
' Ewes to give flocks more quality.

Imp. field ewes.4 Dexter Kerry Cattle Imp. show rams.
Home-bred rams and ewes. 

Come to see good stock, or write toand home-bred. Select- 
I. the Prince of Wales, 
Gordon, and the late 
offering for sale rams, 
er Kerry bull calf, by 
R. A. S., Manchester.

John Campbell, “ Woodville, Ont.
for SaleShropshire rams, ram and 

ewe lambs

Descended from import»lions made from Tanner, 
Minton, Barber, Farmer, Bowen Jones and Thomas, 
upon which have been employed the best English- 
bred sires. Also an imported shearling ram, well 
covered, o GEO. B. PHIN, Hespeler, Ont.

I. GIBSON, Manager, 
Ad,Point Claire 

Canada.
GOUROCK, 

ONT.aNS,
Shropshires for Sale
Ram and ewe lambs M^L7elun7ti7,peVpnon«sii@

have employed Mansell-bred sires. We 
fur quality and fleece. Shorthorns later. -o

PUGH BROS.,
Wliltevale, Ont.

which 
breed

*■ Locust Hill, C.P.R.. 
Pickering, G.T.Ii.

A FARM.

vn Sheep Shropshire Rams and Ewes/ Yearling 
| Rams Newly imported from the greatest English 

l-r-eders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best, 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
hvrses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER,
STOUFFVILLE, ONT.

lLE.

iv ivKLL'

Ontario.
I
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Founded 1866advocate.

Summer- Hill Herd
headquarters for THE ideal bacon hog.

FARMER’STHE••4-86
GOSSIP.BISSELL'S Pride of ( ollynie won {he 

the best Shorthorn b 1 (f."Jns|lire Show, the 
Prince of \\ ales, .it the L pudding’s Mar-

BBSS»--!-»-"»

high-class B«rksh res mU.idmg^]|ibo chftu 
Swanwiek s noted unbe len^DO ^ Hap, and

l’rince Christ tan.

Is the Disk Mar
the farmers

XÀE mrow
refer, because it 

knack of
*8

6 t.
..as a 
getting into hard, 
stiff soil and 
working it up fine. 
A great success on 
stubble fields.

,xA ; , . - % &zj

Hiini
I LOOK ME OVER.As pjdvÀl. DUCHESS.

The larfi.at herd ol r°'gShl“ne<'hundtedta',ardBUhth’otie hundred and five exhibits at 7

Srssss ses esr mssssrawa sa» - ItriT11 WTgrôve”; ont1

also a 
Royal HighnesshaveYou may 

one on trial. 
Address—

sss$y%%!Ba!sm«ss

B». BtSjSS&pSi»- '% to
^WHssP'Sss snsrspsSir»fjss&8FSHESîIkssfESBs'iii-sïs^Msï
and West of England Show.

o-

T.E. BISSELL, Fergus, Out.

Spring Brook Stock Farm.
Hamilton, Ont.JJ;;!Two choice September 

pigs by imp. Whitacer 
Crystal, Royal winner.
One choice sow in farrow-.
Young pigs, pairs and 
trios, not akin, from ini
ported prize winning
boars. Stock of best quality. 
at once for prices. A. C. HALLMAN.

-0 NEW DUNDEE. ONT.

ENSILAGE CUTTERSrâ

Prices right. W rite With Pneumatic Elevator (Blower).
p.'-incli mouth, two knives ; fifty to one hundred tons

I! s'lPinchnmat'h, three knives ; sixty to one hundred 

•ind twenty-five tons of corn per day.
These machines are giving great satisfaction and would

l’fevou'V<intend to bin an ensilage cutter this year, we 

would be glad to hear from you.

WATERLOO CO. b. <;
w

Sw

\\YXVM HOWE'S YORKSHIRES.
...M'ii F
ES5E|=BiF-
FsiHlSHM'SrS

ErisiiiHi;

littqrs at. foot, by a few choice

553%,3St.SU*
offerings.

iL
H0

EW-the 0 tm ; !mm* “The It. I) Cutter I bought from 
your agent gives tlie befet of satis
faction, and my customers are well 
pleased with it. 1 use a 12 h. p. 
engine, and the most steam I have 
used on the cutter at any time 

%s I have cut at the rate of ten 
elevating to 24 feet, and run ten 

1 like the machine 1 letter than any

The

Si -dam!ün;?—r 7

Befkshires-u.T«„“ffi»K'1«,l;F.
SS) Y “S,.T«tür
Sows ready to breed. GEO t’j^irvl(,w ; ont.

n
:his f rom fid to 70was

tons per hour, 
hours a day. 
other cutter have ever run.

j. .1. LINDSAY, Prescott, Ont.
:

!'

Qak Lodge

Type of Yorkshires

May 7th., 11K10.kV

J. FLEURY’S sons,SfiSara
AURORA, ONT.

World’s Fair, Chicago, 1893 ;Medals for Plows
Paris, WOO.

cm'
%

LI USEAT W. D.

For upwards of 20 years Shorthorn vattiehaxe

MnM^DyerhassonterSplendi^y^ng

bud, Mr. L y imported Cnuckshank
hulk^Voulderwood, player! an important PUfF

BouTder wooil, a cow having several super,or 
Cruickshank top i^jj^^pTomandWtanley (imp.).

Ba^ssssfFF;within a radius of a dozen miles than the one 
\\ ithin a raci \bout 10 Shropshire sheep

E^E >E«ï’;;Æ='ïï£
vvli ,'-h good siren have been employed from 

of Sm lambs-also a few ewe lambs. See h.s ad.

IMPORTATIONS OK PEDIGKKK STOCK 
FROM BRITAIN.

The following is a list of the various sliip- 
1 h.c, ‘ „re bred live stock for Canada land 

"d Coint Lev” Quebec. from ports in Great 
Britain from May 17th of this year to the pres

ent date :

USE 1SRF :l mWe have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ

than all other herds combined at the largest 

d‘All stock shipped to order, fully guaranteed.

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.

to Repair Leaky Roofs.

Illon all your Buildings. I Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs painted

___ with it will last
twice as long.

uiSiSSi

IT IS CHEAPER THAN 
SHINGLES.

WATERPROOF.
FIREPROOF.Large White Yorkshires.

Am offering during 
this month a grand 
lot of boars and sows 
ready for breeding; 
pairs supplied, not «ï 
akin,from show stock 
also several sows in

I üW
the place of shingles. ■

Is put up in rolls of one square each, 40 feet 1-boyfi„3| ‘Juiuble for buddings^ evefy description- 

^irfl«^n«tanT^r », ordinary Intelligence.

OFFICE:
101 REBECCA ST..

THE CENTRAL —

^ Business collegL
™ TORONTO,

rapidly taking

ONT,HAMILTON MIGA ROOFING 00, !
ÇoSungpig0srfromTto 3 months old allot the most 
im,uovJd ha<-on type. Registers furmshed. Ex- 

press prepaid. Address .

!

H. J. DAVIS,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

Yorkshires and Berkshire»
both breeds, from six

BOX 290.
I

for SALE, both sexes,
, months old,-large, lengthy, smooth type, 

faction guaranteed. Express prepaid. R'-'gi
extknsivk which every young 

become better 
Write for full

W“h Pail'tennopTns Sept. Tth. Address 

atH W. H. SHAW, Principal, longe

man 
farmers 
particulars.

JAS. A. RUSSELL.
PRECIOUS CORNERS. ONT. & Gerrard Sts., Toronto.

YORKSHIRES. Cattle—
H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Gnt-.,^ ^ ^ 

KorSHobt.hM nier.Stouirviiie, C )nt.,Short __ 

KorhW."cL i’et tit & Son. Freeman. Ont., 

SH.”Mu'iiell .Y Son. Nelson. Old., 

Kor.w7lW.°<)giiyiv ( o..i.ai liine ltapids, 

KoÆîin Isaac. Markham. Out.. Short 

Kor'w! O. Kdwards & Co.. Rockland.

For Arthur Johnston. Greenwood, Out.. ..
Shorthorns...............................................................

Kor xiiK Advocate .To Readers of\ limited number of choice young 
"i pigs of either sex, from two to four 

months old, at moderate prices.
ALEX. HUME & CO ,

Meule P. <>.

“ Are you improving yOT 
farm by fencing.

. if save you time ç”'1mo ey 
\ to have a Post l'»1®.

—g— \ wr "’ The Beaver Digger Sigl will do the work under the mot

l S^ysi^l'imieinü-edr^

■IB a stone six inches in diameter IB out of a post Dole- W Write 
■ ■ s()lid iron and Hteei.

for prices and circulars

àsi
KorBreeders of

Ayrshire Cattle and^ Yorkshire Hogs.
WRwjIPP............

Swine. Ridgetow n.Ont.
One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. I airs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices.

OF POLAND-CHIN AS

isi Kor
OXFORD HERD 
The home 1

of the m|,m
Having again won the |j|lj| 
Hwwpsl iik t s at Toronto, ||j 
London 
l‘ro\ in,

again ohm

as our winners.
Oxford Co.

......
K. Patrick, Ilderton, Ont., ^

Ü Hall & Son, Toronto, Ont.U-o
Kor .1.11- cY

Lincolns
KorNY. (

"iVoh^'limcr^outvvinc.shi-op-.

shires. 123 : Lincolns. 17 : otswolds.
‘M\ ; ( ixfords, in ; 1 >ursvt< 1 • ■ • ■

Kor H. Arktdl. Arkcll. Out.. Oxfords 
|,'ov 'i'. V. Douglas. (Salt. Dnl.. - outli- ^

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.0,, Ont.

tamworths
,i ."bidwards Ü Co.. Itik-klamL< ittawa, an 

Siock 
r olTvrmu'

E:!rarL™b7ïs ,h=

■âssE-asiiSys
-f/d< list,and order; sorn^ or(jer 

)lV" price hst.' “"please write tor

£r,r,'
ONT. Agency, BowmanviUe, Out.

100
Korn,l

bred along the same lines
\Y. A II .ION KS,

ipui :<ir <|n i111 y
Descended froin )>rize- 
winning sows, tracing 
through the most noted 
imported sires, and from 
equally well bred boars. 
Young things a sjiecialty.

1
Hit. Klgin, Out. ggfWfl

u • •of TAM WORTH'S downs 

11 Off.s- -
For J. Kent hers, on, S.rve.sville.

N orkslurcs .....................................................

The < Ulilspriiig Herd
ki < ii f«ironto lastwon the s\\ ccpsi 

vear, an«l îin w 1 in*'■ ■ < -• i1 : ' prep 
aration to cvliilm ' b1 - ■ ' 1 1,1
ship e.\ceptionall> ■ ’ 
both sexes and all age

WM. R. MCDONALD,
IN WRITING “ Bine Lane Farm,”

RlOGETOWN,.'.r-JDbite PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. BOX 51,NORM AN M. 151.A î N .
€ol<lH|>ring : ... n, St. George.Hraut Co.

<
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9
A ANGORA GOATS for sale ; also young 

Holstein* (registered), Rideau, Josephine Artis, 
Knrn Dyke, Shadeland Boon, and DeKol blood. Korn u c T Ward, Napanee, Ont.

This ad. will appear but twice). A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE.0
(N.B.— ‘TaHSHHI

ljirp.tSlots F„„d Factory ln th. W„r,d. INTERNATIONAL FOOD CO. I
c.piui Paid In $300.000.00. MINNEAPOLIS MINN USA. I _ “°lu - cl‘r l,rf* 8 SgJ

!
Revolution in Feed Cutters. inis engraving si 

engravings of 
on Breeding, raising 
The engravings 
answer
2nd—Is it for sale in your town in 26- 
“International Stock Food”

It will

THOM’S
Pneumatic and Propeller 

ELEVATOR
\

machine to a finish.
fl

m

7. mM
. :In

ifillUU j:p
The past few yçar. has proved that THOM’S 

PATENT is the only successful machine on the 
market Hundreds of testimonials to prove this. 
Correspondence solicited. Carrier feed tables 
furnished when required.

THOM'S IMPLEMENT WORKS,
WATFORD, CANADA.

ESTABLISHED 1875.

inth:
AN EXPERIENCED POULTKYMAN. Must A understand the running of incut ators and 
brooders, and everything pertaining to snccesslul

P°Ul A. SbMcBEAN, “Thorn Hill Farm,"
Lancaster, Ont., Canada.om-

- From Plymouth Rocks Wyandottes.
1 P /T Leghorns, Brahmas, Cochins, L a n g-H 1 ' V shans, B..Minorcas, Spanish, S. Dork 
nil A ings, Houdans, B. R. Pile and Indian 
JJJvl rj Game, Hamburgs, Red Caps, Bantams.

Pekin, Rsuen, Aylesbury ducks at $1 
per 13. R. J. & A. Laurie. Wolverton. Out, -o

^DDRESS
I ii

'i
Belleville 

13vie. I tie*» 
College . ■

Bellev,lle,ontario_

1. !
i

FOUR WKLL-
KQUIPPKD
DBPARTMKNT8. -om

!ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

illustrated catalogue for 1900; 152Send for the 
pages (32nd year). Address—

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
business education.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

one. This CMlege has the reputation of being 
first-class institution.

The Fall Term Opens on
ITuesday, Sept. 4th.

Ruts.
rHSHHEEEE!
Forest City Business & Shorthand College

London, Ont.J. W. Westervelt, Principal.

Tis Better to Have and Not Need, 
Than to Need and Not Have."

n t

getting the benefit. Those who didn t, wish they had. 
Get an education that will be of use to you all you 
lifetime. Our business course is just what you 
need. Send for catalogue, which contains full infor
mation regarding this course, to the

^ïrtïïff'C.r: SASMS.‘•wia'i'.K
Girl, and «osa Pame families. lher * Gossip and offerings.

R- M.TCHE.X & SON’S SHORTHORNS. S they didmmmmsmm
W. d. doublas, Pr.P„

GOSSIP.
■-

STAY AT- -

HOTEL LELAND ‘ Ï1The Leading Hotel of the West..■(<-
:RATK., 12 TO $4 ri* DAT.ALL MOI1KRN CONVKNIKNCF.Hi

KT-’BI » MKKTg ALL TRAINS.

C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,
OWEN SOUND, ONT. I

E<F~Spring Term begins April 17th, 1900. o-

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. "Ii
1

■

mm

Si

Sobrite
saves work, 
time, backs and 
tempers.

Cleans everything; 
scratches nothing.

lfi cents
everywhere.

Q^ ILLUSTRATED j

c. stock Book i

m■
:



Most complete prize 
entry forms. : :

Live stock and all departments 
improved. Specials added.

Grounds greatly improved by 
removal and alterations of build
ings. Greater convenience and 
comfort for both exhibitor and 
visitor. : : : : :

Special attractions (list com
plete], newest and most startling 
features. : : : : :

Special train service. Prize list now ready.
SEND FOR ONE.

BY USING A

M0DEL
SAVE FUEL

F
R FOR

WOOD.
2) THERMOMETER in oven door shows exact 

cooking iibat for pies, cakes, bread, etc. 
VENTILATED OVEN allows of a constant 

circulation of pure warm air.
STEEL OVEN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 

or warp) heats oven quickly. 
CEMENTED BOTTOM causes even baking 

of food.
ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT prevents heat

escaping.
EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS. 
SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LININGS AND 
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

BHPSfigfcM!
lilSlp

r'=|

CAN BE FITTED FOR COAL IF REQUIRED.
y

t THE MCCLARY MFG. CO.,
VANCOUVER.LONpON. TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG.

Why Not Build
YOLK OWN

/FOILED STEEL 
VsPRING FENCE

SAVE AGENTS’ AND FACTORY PROFITS.
BUILD IT YOURSELF WITH THE

London Fence Machine

The Strongest and 
Most Durable Frost
proof Wire Fence 
Known

JUST OUT I
Tlie Fastest and Cheapest Machine in America. Anvone can operate it, and weave 40 to 60 rods P®

day. EVERY MAN Wllo OWNS A FARM SHOULD HAVE ONE. It is built of malleable iron ^
steel. Its.sta> s do not. slip or warp the fence. See our exhibit at all the large fairs. Don t iai b 
catalogue and price. Manufactured by

THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE COMPANY,
London, Ont.Mention the Advogatk when writing. 

Responsible agent.- wanted.
Office :

151 YORK ST.,
Patented in 
Can. and l". S.

J, A. Nelles,It,-Coi, W, M, Gartshore.
SECRETARY.PRESIDENT.o •

Windsor Home Farm. 
Mundford (Norfolk). 
Balmoral.
Suffolk.
Crown Farms, Bedford.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN, 
HER MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT,

Lord Amhurst of Hackney
Lord Blantyre
Lord Carbery
Lord Carew
Lord Cl on brock
Lord Derwent
Lord Egeiton of Tatton
Lord Maurice Fitzgerald
Lord Fitzhardinge
Lord Forbes of Castle Forbes
Lord de Freyne
Lord Grimthorpe
Lord Lawrence
Lord Louth
Lord Middleton
Lord Montague
Lord North

Earl of Dalhousie 
Earl Derby 
Earl of Ellesmere 
Earl of Errol 
Earl of Fitzwilliam 
Earl Grey 
Earl of Kintore 
Earl of Londesborough 
Earl of Loudoun 
Earl of Mansfield 

* Earl of Mar and Kellie 
Earl of Morton 
Earl Nelson 
Earl of Northesk 
Earl of St. Germans 
Earl of Southesk 
Earl of Stratheden
Earl of Strathmore and King- Lord Palworth 

home
Earl of Tanker ville 
Earl of We my ss 
Viscount Halifax 
Viscount Hampden (ex-Speaker 

of House of Commons)
Viscountess Hood

Earl of Crawford and Balcar- Viscount Middleton 
Viscount Templeton

The late Duke of Argyll 
Duke of Buccleugh and 

Queensberry 

DiQte of Devonshire 
Duke of Grafton 
Duke of Portland 
Duke of Richmond and Gordon 
Duke of Roxburgh 
Duke of Westminster 
Marquis of Conyngham 
Marquis of Drougheda 
Marquis of Lansdowne 
Marquis of Londonderry 
Marquis of Northampton^ 
Marquis of Salisbury 
Marquis of Waterford 
Marquis of Winchester 
Earl of An caster 
Earl of Bathurst 
Earl of Caledon 
Earl of Camperdown 
Earl of Carlisle 
Earl of Cawdor - 
Earl of Courtown

V

<?

Q

$
Lord Peel of Sandy (ex-Speaker 

of House of Commons)
Lord de Ramsey 
Lord Rayleigh 
Lord Rook wood 
Lord Sherbourne 
Lord Wenloek 
Ivord Wantage, V.C.
Lady Gordon Cathcartries.

Rt. Hon. J. D. Balfour (Lord President of the Court of Sessions) 
Rt. Hon. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, Bart., M. P.
Sir Matthew White-Ridley (Secretary of State for Home Affairs)
Sir Walter Gilbey, and very many others. Q

0zmmimmmHim <?
Oooo

Western Fair,
LONDON, ONT., SEPT. 6th to 16th, 1900.

THE NEW 
CENTURY

ALPHA

ream
Separators

Have never been beaten If
Si

STAND-BY. SEE HOW IT 
TURNS UP.

AN
EVERYDAY

Sublburn*, Ji nk 18, 1900.
The Canadian Dairy Supply Co., Montreal:

Gentlemen,—I have bought a No.,2 Alpha Separator from your agent, Mr. 
Hugh Taylor, of Shelburne, Ont. It is now working fourmonths, and I am 
pleased to give you this testimonial.

Last March I got a DeLaval on trial, which was satisfactory. Just then 
the Melotte agents from Dundalk got me to try a No. 1 Melotte separator, 
saving it would "beat the DeI.aval, as it haa done ojten bejore.'' But it 
■ame far from giving the results u hich they claimed for it. My ham is about 

8 rods from the house, and the weather being very cold at the time, 1 found 
the Melotte separator would clog at times as the milk was a little chilled.

The agents then brought a No. 2 Melotte, which gave the same results. I 
found that the discs in the Melotte separator would start and clog, com
mencing at the bottom and continuing upwards the longer you skimmed. 
As a result of the trial, I bought a DeLaval, and would advise my fellow 
farmers to trv a DeLaval Separator before buying any other, as it is a 
machine that is well constructed, and will skim milk at any temperature and

Silas Myers.Yours truly,not clog.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,
327 Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.
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No Instrument 1» more popular In 
Canada to-day than the

Bell
Piano BEJ-Lj^

And there Is no better to be had.

Tu* orchestral attachment renders 
I possible the effect of sixteen 

different stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the “ HELL." 
Send for free booklet, No. 40, 
it tells all about it.

Built to last a lifetime.

The BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
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